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gJThe Portland Uatly and Maine state 
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82j Exchange Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve- 
ning, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the 
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above. 
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Monday Morning, July 13, INA3. 
Deposition οΓ Albert P. Bibber, 
OXE OF TUE FISIIKItMEN CAPTURED BY THE 
ΛΚΙΉΕΙ1. ] 
I, Albert P. Bibber, of Falmouth, in the Dis- | 
trict and Slute 01 Maine, on oath, depose and 
say, that on the 2">tli day of June, A. D. 1 *»>·>, 
between ten and eleven o'clock Α. M., I was 
in my row boat, about eight miles to the south 
east ol the Dsmarttcove island. hauling my 
trawl, aided by Elbridge Tilcoinb. We had 
about tweuty-live lines Ui our trawl and we i 
had underseen all but two lines. There were 
no other boats near us, except one aliout half 
a mile οΙΓ. The nearest land was Pumpkin 
Island, aud that alioul live miles nil'. 1 
saw a fishing vessel running down to us about 
half a mile distant, bearing «bout south west. 
The persous on board hailed us, "Boat alloy. 
Come alongside." I replied, **I cannot do it." 
They ordered me alongside again, and 1 told 
them 1 couMnot come, that 1 was under my 
trawl. The J* replied, "Cut it." 1 replied 1 
shouldn't do iu The vessel tlieu stood off a 
short distance and hove to, put out a boat 
with five men in it, and the boat soon came 
alongside my boat. The man in charge of 
the boat told me that I was taken by the Con- 
federate Privateer Alabama, that is, as near 
as I can recollect. 1 think a part had pistols 
and all had side knives. Two of tliein got in- 
to my boat and ordered ine and my partner 
alongside their vessel, the two strangers row- 
ing as well as my partner and myself. I went ! 
aboard with my partner, and wc were both 
left to go about as we chose. 
The vessel was a Ashing schooner of about 
ninety tons, all fitted and found lor the Banks 
I did not see more than eight or nine men on 
board, besides mysell and Titromb. 1 don't j remember what, if anything, was said !>efore 
] was ordered into the cabin. Titeomb w as ! 
ordered in first, ami he lell when I went in. 
I had been on board an hour or more, wheii I 1 
was ordered into the cabin. I took a seat, aud 
the person 1 took for the captain asked me 
where I belonged. I told hiin I belonged near 
by Portland, lie asked ine about the war, the 
fishery, the steamboats and the cutter. He 
eeemed principally to want to know the news 
about the war. 1 told him I had lieen Ashing 
some time, that I had not heard of any late 
news, and I had not heard anything that was 
going on. I told him all I knew about the 
steamboats and the hours they ruu, but I told 
Him was not very well jiosleu about tliem. 
He seemed to want lo know most about «liât 
time English boat" run. 1 told him I could 
not tell where the cutter was, but I saw κ top- 
sail schooner go into lioolhbay harbor that 
morning that I took Tor lier. I told him that 
the last I knew, her complement ot men w as 
thirty .but that 1 had not known anything about her for a long time. I don't recollect that he 
asked anything about her guns. He got up 
and started to go ont of the cabin saying, 
"All I want of you is to take this vessel in and 
out ot Portland." I made no answer. That 
was all he said lo ine for the day, that I recol- 
lect of. I went upon deck and stayed there 
most of the time until we caine to unchor in 
Portland harbor. He did not call upou me to 
take the vessel in, and I did not assist iu the 
least iu taking her into Portland harbor. 
We Dually came lo anchor lo the eastward 
of Pomeroy's rock off Fish Point, Portland 
harbor, about a quarter of α mile from the 
rock. It was, I should judge, at the time we 
anchored about hall-past seven or near sunset 
of said Friday, ami 1 remained upon deck un- 
til about nine o'clock. In that time they 
passed on deck, out of the cabin, ten or twelve 
clothes bags. All the persous on board were 
at the lime they took me and remained all the 
time 1 was with them, iu llHhenncn's clothes, 
except the person 1 have called the captain. Ile had ou blue or black pants and a blue 
frock coat. He had nothing on that looked 
like uniform, either naval or military. After 
they got into the harbor ol Portland the men 
put on their belt s, pistols, and cutlasses, and 
most of them were so armed tietore nine 
o'clock. My partner was with me most of the 
time. He did not assist at all iu piloting the vessel into the harbor, and neither was called 
υροιι for that purpose. About 1) o'clock Tit- 
coinb and myself were ordered lielow into the 
cabin and I'asteued tip, aud one man w as left 
at the gangway, as near as we could judge. From the time that 1 went on hoard until we 
were put below, no boat left the vessel and no 
person left it. When we were thus put into the cabin we liid down in llie berths. A man 
came down and said, "Men, don't attempt to 
*«-«··> ..(...Μ u.-vi» ιυ-iligliu u:lKl- no noise or 
resistance, and it will be all the better for 
you." I said, "Aye. aye, sir." From the time 
we weut oil board the vessel until we went be- 
low M just stated, no l»oat mine to the vessel 
and no person communicated with any one on board. 1 was on deck constantly, excepting the time I was in the cabin flrst as Itefore stal- 
ed, and the time I spent in eating dinner. After being left alone I heard noise of hoist- 
ing and a stir about deck, until I should think 
twelve, or half-past twelve o'clock I should 
judge. X did not sleep a wink, and I heard 
nothing afterwards but the tread of the watch- 
man on deck until about daybreak. Then I heard a noise alongside. Men got upon deck and opened the companion way down and or- dered us upon deck. Titcoinb and myself both went on deck. The vessel whs where 
she was when I went below at night. Both Titcoinb and myself were ordered into our 
own boat alongside. I hesitated a moment. 
The order caiue,"Hurry up men; hurry up men," and so 1 went aboard. Three or four 
men got into the boat and rowed us alongside 
the cutter. It was daylight, and I could see 
tlie cutter near us with all sail on and two 
boats towing. She was about an eighth of a mile east of Fish Point. When we got along- side I was ordered on lioard, and I think one 
man got out with me, an officer I think. 
Nothing was said to me for an hour, I should 
think, when one of the men said to me, "what do you think of this ? Did you think of this 
when we came In last night?" I replied that I did not. lie asked me If I did not Uiink it 
was well done, to take the cutter out with all 
hands aboard, without any trouble. I told him 1 thought it was a very daring act. lie naij 
he would have done a good deal more, had he 
had a good wind when he commenced. He 
asked me, if I was acquainted through the 
way the cutter was going. I told liiin I was. 
He said, "Is there plenty of water?" I told 
him it was a very shallow place at low water. He Mid, "I shall go out this way." We were 
then to the northward of Fort Gore's· I 
don't recollect that lie said anything further, 
except "Don't get this vessel aground." I 
made no reply whatever. I was on the main 
deck ; 1 bad made no remark about the course 
or direction of the vessel, and lmd been asked 
no questions. A man was at the wheel, but 
I had not spoken to him or been nea·· him. 
A man was ordered bv the olficer to heave the 
lead. Don't know that I beard what depth was reported. We were then being towed to 
the northeast. There was no wind. We kept 
on until we got abreast the passage between Cow Inland and Hog Island. I was then 
asked if the cutter would not go through that passage. I told him it was a very had 
passage. He said he should go through, and 
told the inan at the wheel to keep her off. 
She was kept off and taken through that pas- 
sage. No questions were asked me about the 
course, and we went through it very quick, as 
a breeze sprang upjust as we entered the pas- 
sage. I gave no directions as to the course 
and was not asked to give any. After getting 
through there, the cutter was in an open sea- 
way and kept right out to sea. 
Before we got to the Green Islands I asked 
the captain if he would not let me go. He 
saiil lie should not. I saw two men that looked 
like the cutter's crew come up with Irons on, 
and their irons were taken off while they went 
to (lie water spout, and then they were ironed 
again and taken below. Besides those, I saw 
no other persons aboard except those I had 
seeu the day previous in the schooner. After 
getting three miles beyond the Green Islands 
1 asked again to lie let no. He told me, no, 
lie would stand off a little further, then he 
would heave to and wait for the schooner to 
come up. 
When out past Cod Ledge we saw steamers 
coining and when they were within about two 
miles 1 asked again to be let go. He told me 
he didn't care : i might take either of the little 
boats aloug-ide. I got into the boat a« soon 
as the word was given and rowed off. One of 
the men said 1 had better row a little quarter- 
ing. for they should tire soon. I finally reach- 
\_\· oicaiiici rural viiy, aim was uiKen 
aboard, ami related all the circuinstauccs to 
tlu· oillcers. 1 told the captain that the 
schooner wa« somewhere between Portland 
and Jewell Island. lie hesitated η few min- 
utes and under my direction ran for her. I 
remained on board the Forest City until I 
was landed at Fort Preble, where 1 am now 
detained. When I was taken on board the 
schooner, 1 supposed it w.is a drunken crew 
of (l«hennen on a frolic, and I saw nothing 
suspicious until nearly half way to Portland 
when I saw them passing arms out of the hold 
for inspection, ami it was while I so supposed 
that they were fishermen that they asked me 
about the steamboats, the cutter and other 
things 1 hare before mentioned as being in- 
quired about. 
(Signed) At.bkkt P. Bibber. 
Ilemoi'al Î 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 
MANUFACTI HKKS OF 
Hats, Caps, and 
PUR GOODS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
110 MIDDLE STREET, 
where thov have a Urge and well «elected stock, 
which wiil be wold as LOtV as can be bought in New England. 
All the Summer Styles 
NOW READY. 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO 
110 Middle Street, Portland. 
aptOSmdkw 
GRAFS 
Celebrated 
HAIR 
Restorative 
It ift not a llye ! 
*1000 PREMIUM, «ιοοο 
WI LLCAl'SE Β AIR το Ci BOW o« I! A LI) Il KAD8 
WILL BB*TOBK IllUTUB DI«EA«KI> Η Al Β TO IT· 
Original Condition A Color, 
Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote ; a Ni ivuti'i Healthy Orowtli; completely eradi- cates Dandruff: will prevent aud cure Ner- 
vous Headache; will give to the hair a 
Clean, (j lossy Appearanc»·, and is a 
Certain Cnre lor all Dis- 
eases of the Head. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR I'ER BOTTLE. 
It i* a perfect and complete dressing for the hair. Read the following testimonial: 
U. 6. M ubhal'h Office, 1 
New York, Nov. 0, 1361 Wm. Goat, Esq. 
/Mir Mir: Two months ago my head was almost j entirely BALl>, and the little hair 1 had wt« all 
Glt&Y. and tailing out very fa«t. until 1 feared 1 
should lose all. I commenced using your //air lies- tor'it ire, and it immediately stopped'th·· hair falling ! off. and poo· restored the c«>lor, and after using two bottles mv head is completely covered with a healthy j growth ot hair, and of the same color it wa« iu early manhood. Itakegieat pleasure iu recorumHudiiij; 
your excellent Hair Restorative, aud you may also referany doubt in » person to me. 
JCOBCItf M I Kli A V. U. 8 Marshal. 
Southern District, New Y oik. 
Other testimonials un y be teen at the Restorative i 
Depot, 311 Broadway, New Yotk. 
Manufactured aud sold by the proprietor, (Wm. 
Gray) at the Restorative Depot, Broadway, New j York, and for sale bv all druggists. H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggi-t, Agent for 
Cortland and vicinity. jc2&*68 dit w 1)2 
[Copyrightsecured ] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOB FEMALES· 
DR. MATJISON'8 INDIAN KMMKNAGOGUE. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
effectual aftt.r all otheiβ have tailed, 
is designed for both marrie a and stn· I 
ale ladies, and is the very best tiling known for the purpose, as it will j bring on themomkip sicknessin ca<-«'s 
of obstructions, from any cause, aud 
after all..other remedies of the kind j have bee», tried in vain. 
OVKR 2000 BoiTLKS have now 
been sold without a tingle failure, | when tiiken as directed, aud w ithout 1 
the least injury to health in any cage, j It is put up in bottles ot three 
different strengths, with full direc- : 
tiona for using, and sent by express, 
closely sealed, to all |»arts of the country. 
Γ RICKS— Full strength, S10; half strength, 85; 
uarler strength, &3iper bottle. 
Pfr" It Κ M KM liKR— 'Pits medici nets design ed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies 
of the kind have failed to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every resptel, or the price will be refunded. 
Λ/te, wr iMtiAiiuns None genu- 
ine and warranted, unless purchased direct'y of [Jr. ! 
M. at hie Hmedial Institute far Special fiiseases, [ No. 28 Union street, Prov idence, R. 1. 
jy"This Specialty embrace all diseases of a />ri- raff nature, ooth οί Mty and WOMEN, by a rég- ulai iy educated physician of twenty years' practice, giving thorn his whole attention. 
£y Consultations by letter orothcrwis' are strict' ly conMenHal,and medicines will be sent by express, tecure from observât ion, to all parts of the Lnited States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad wishing for a «ecure and quiet ηktkkat, with good care, until roatored to hevtn. 
CAUTION.—It haa been estimated ttiat over two hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling ! quacks annually, in New England alone, without any beneÂt to those who pay it. Λ]| Cl,n,ri fr,,m | trusting, without inquiry. to men who are alike des- 
titute οΓ honor, character and ak.ll, and »h«*e only recommendation is their own false aud extravagant assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore, 
you would avoia beiita humbugged, take no man's 
word, «ο matter wnat his pretensions are, but MAKE INQUIRY:—It will cost you nothjng. and 
mav save you many regrets; for, as advertising phy- sicians. in nine cases ou. of ten. are brgus, tliere "is 
n<> safetr in trusting any of them, unless you know 
tcho and what thev are. 
tt" Dr. M. will send frk*. by enclosing one 
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO- 
MEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full 
information, with the mont undoubted re/^rences and 
testimonials, without which no advertising physician or medicine of this kind is deserving of ΛΛ Γ CON· 
PltiFXCM WHATKVKK. 
tyOrdere by mail promptly attended to. Write 
aouraddrcepp/ain/y, and direct to DR. MAfTISON, 
ys above. dec6dawlv30 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
J. R. «OLDER, 
j Furniture and Crockery 
W A REROOMS, 
l\ns,IIN mill I50 Miilillo S ι reel. 
Fashionable Parlor, Chamber, 
AND 
COMMON FIRVITI RE. 
ALSO 
Looking: Glasses and Mattresses. 
AL80, DEALER IN AND IMPORTER OP 
Uûna, Crockery, aiu\ 
GLASS WARE, 
Britannia, Plated Ware, 
AND 
TABLE CUTLERY, 
All of which will be fold very LOW for CAS1I. 
my 18 tf 
Scotch Canvas, 
POR SALE BY 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
HhWi, Me. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached | 
AlV/V' 300 do All Long flax "Oov- | A, ... 
urnim-m contract," > A\m? M "rk"· 
300 do Extra All Loug flax I Arbroath. 
iOO do Jfavy Fine ) 
Delivered In Portland or Boston. 
Bath. April 20,1863. ap22 êtf 
F1REW OAKS! 
FOB JVLY 4th. 
COTTER & AUSTIN, 
(Successors to liOLDBN, CUTTER k CX>.,) 
32 A. 30 Fcdcrnl. and ΙΟ?, 111 Jk. 113 
Cvnifrriia Slrerlm Ho·*ton. 
Whole—ladealers in Firework* of every description. 
Oh hand, a large stock of HIKE CRACKËKS, ΪΟΚ- 
l'KDOEg And CUINKSE I lUEWollkb. Exhi- 
bitions furnished to auy amount. Orders solicited, 
and I'rieo Lists forwarded to dealers if requested. 
JelQ dtj)4 
WHITE LEAD! 
II. K. F. MARSHALL, li CO.. 
Store 78 Broad Street Boston 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
MARSHALL'S Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead. 41 Superior White Lead. 
Buckeye do Nos. 1 λ 2. 
AU colors ground in oil put up in aborted cane. 
" Dry, warranted superior. 
or:e bb< >ad Street, Boston. jel8 d3m 
FROST A FKYE, 
DEALKIt* IX 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO CorameroialStreet. 
AM ARIAH FROST. A DDIHOft FRY Κ. 
Portland, February!, 1863. eodtf 
MACHINERY, 
Steam and «as Fitting*, Ac. 
Til Κ subscriber would inform his friend* and the public, thai he majrbe found at 
3 7 UNION ST Η Ε ET, 
f until his ««hop is rebuilt.) ready to answer any orders for strain. gas and water pipes. 
Steam and (»as Fitting* of all descriptions. 
Will alxo attend to fitting the above for steam or 
g.is. 
»»rdere received for Pattern making, and Steam 
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac. 
Will devote his personal Attentio to arranging and setting Engines, Boilers, Shaft irg, on reasonable 
terras. IRA WIXX Agrnt deelG dtI 
NEW — 
Livery Stable ! 3^2 
The subscriber, having fitted up a Liven· Stable on | 
Franklin street, Between Federal uud Contre»· 
streets, is preoarod to accommodate hie friends with 
good 
Horses and Carriages, 
at reasonable rate*, jy A share of public patron· j 
Mfi'· i* solicited. SAMUEL WELLS, 
i'ortland, Mar 58.1863. m y29 3m d 
M X8, 
REVOLVERS, AND 
All the Airompnnini«iit*. 
Fishing Tackle! 
The BEST Assortment in the City. 
<2. L. RilTiRV m m m \2 l'ichtitigt' Street. 
ap27 fceodtt 
FAIRBANKS 
Standard 
• » SCALES. 
Τ heae celebrated Scales are still made by the orijt- ; 
inal inventors, (asdoslt by tukm.) and are con 
•taotly receiving all the improvement* whith their 
Ion g experience and skill can suggest. 
Tkey <$re correct m prineiple, thorourjhfg madr, j 
of the bent materials, and are perfectly accurateand 
durable in opérai ion. 
For sale, in every variety, a* 
Ilay, C-orI and Railroad Sonic»! 
BUTCHERS*. C.ROCERS*. DRI7G<iISTS\ CON 
FEC ΓΗ)NΚRS* and tiOLD 
« C5 -A- Ε M ! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
M8 HilkSthbkt comer ot Battery rnaic h Street 
Poeton. 
Sold in Portland by ÇMEKY k WATERU0C8K 
oc2." tt 
join w. ni itcEK, 
Notary Putolio, 
Office lOO Fore Street 
IS prepared to Note and Extend S farine Protest* and to execute any Notarial business that may ba 
req'w.'red. ap]0eod8ra 
Bird Caire* and Bird Serd. 
A GOOD assort me nt of Bird Cages and Bird Seed iV for sale by k EN DALL & W H U N Ε Y. 
mylO tf 
Seizure of tjioods. 
t'OLLÏCTOR'e OFFICE, ) District of Portland and Falmouth, | 
Portland. July 9, 1868. ) 
NOTICE Is hereby given that tin' following de- scribed Good* have been srized at tliifl port for a 
violation of the Reveuue Lews, viz: 
One box containing threo watch«»s on board steam- 
ship .lura; three pieces woolen cloth on board st<-am· 
•Up Hibernian; one thousand cigars nt T. L. Libbjr's houût»; three bbl*. pugar on board brig J. Polleao; 
one bbl. sugar on board sch C. I). Norton: four bbls. 
ntolaeses on Smith'· wharf; three UN·. nofauMi at 
Γ Haurfall k Son's store; ono bbl. sugar on board 
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desir- ing the same, are requestor fo appear and make such claims within ninety days from the day of the date hereof. Otherwise the said goods will bo disposed of in accordance with the act of Congress, approved 
April 2.1844. 
J> 10 dtl JEDEDIAU JEWETT, Collector. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CAHH, 
DELIVEKEU TO ANY PAKT OF THE CM V 
SPHISO MOUNTAIN LF. HI fill, 
HAZF.LTON l.EHlcH. 
COLERAINE LEIUOH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S. 
THE ii EN Γ IN Κ LORBER Υ, 
Pure and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL· 
FOR SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the bout quality, an warranted^to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, be#t quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
Thepublic arc requested to call, as we are deter 
reined to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J 
SAWYER Λ WHITKGY. 
mch20'68dly 
GARDIVER & BROW.K, 
>|| Ates Middle Street, 
Oppositethe Custom House, 
Have on hand, and are daily receiving the lat- 
BHTaild MOST ΠΚΗΙIIA BLE STYLES of 
CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS. 
I'miry Doi'«kiiif> and riis«inirr<>«. 
ALHO. A rCLLOTOCK ΟΓΤΗ* 
Latest Styles of 
KEADVOUDi; CLOTHIilO. 
A NT* 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
which we willselJ at prices to suit tbetirnrs. 
Portland.Nov. 19.1862. dtf 
A CAR». 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
tt^ïlST, 
No. 173 Middl Street. 
Rkpeiikscea, Dre. Bacok mud Bresliv. 
Portland, May 25,1963. tf 
Dr. J. II. IIE4LD 
HAVING dtopoee<t of hi* entire interest in his Office to Dr. 8.C FERN ALD. would ebeerttoily reccmnraeud him to hi* lormer patients ami the pub- 
lic. Dr. Fkunai.d, from long experience, im prepar- 
ed to insert Artiticial Toeth on the "Vulcanite Base," 
anv! all other méthode knowu to the profession. 
fori1 and. May 25, 18»>3. tf 
WOOD'S MOWING MACHINES 
FOR 1863. 
ΓΓΠΕ subscriber again offers the above name<i 
X Machines, as being unequaled for cheapness, 
durability, lightness of draft and superior cuttiug 
machines. Early orders desirable toon-urea supply 
WILLIAM 8PABR0W, Agent, 
Brown's Block, ITnioD Street, Portland· 
Also. Clean Flax Seed for sowing. Chicory and Tobacco S»-ed. <«ra««s Beed. Trees, Plants and Bulb*, 
Onion Sett*. Flower I'ots, Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds. Shrubs and Vines, Agricultural Tools and 
Machines. Ac.. Ac. 
April 13th, 1963 tf 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Btreet, 
18 prepared to do aU kinds of CABINET JOB- HI Ν Ci in à prompt and satisfactory maimer. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
SyFnrniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 21*. 1303. tf 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned have thip dar form- 
ed λ Copartnership under the firm 
name of 
CDFFIN& WOODBURY, 
No. Ht Ciimiuerriiil fitrcrl, 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
Shipping Business. 
We hop· by strict attention to business, and deter- 
mination t«» please, to m >rit a libera!»hare of patron- 
age from those who have occasion to employ us in 
our Hue of business. COFFIN Λ WOODBl'KY. 
IIΚ Ν It V C'Orri.N Ό8Χ H. WOODBt'ET. 
April 13th. dSin* 
Removal. 
CHARLES K. Mot LToN. r>.-a!er in HOOTS, SHO S and ft (' f! Π Γ il s', ha« removed from 
Union atreet to 9S M n!«ll·· Sirert. store formerly 
occupied by Λ Abbott Λ Son. where be will he hap- 
py to wait upon h a former customer», and all who 
tnav favor htm with a call. 
t il AS. F MOULTON 
96 Middle Street. 
A. Abbott would re«p«»rtfully inform hit· friend? 
and the public that lie will contiuuc custom work at 
the old stand. m y 27 dim 
I. 1). nriCIILI. & CO., 
Έ* I, IT Μ Β Ε R S, 
No. 27 Unjon Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pitmpt 
Bath Boilers, Μ "α* Λ Bowls, Silver Plated If Bras» 
Corks, r\f all kinds constantly on hand. 
tr All kind!» Of fixture· for hot and cold water 
§et up in the best manner. 
A if orders in city or country personally attendodto 
I. l>. MERRILL. JOUN BOHP. β. D. MKURILL. 
att*4dly 
JOH\ B. BIIOWN Ai SONS. 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET. PORTLAND, ME. 
je23dtf 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
9IOO Kouiit) floury. Buck Pny, 
And Pcn»ioB·. 
THE undersigned in prepared to obtain from the United .States (îovernment, S100Bounty Money, 
Back Pay. &c., for heirs of Officer» or Soldiers dying 
η the U. S.service. 
Invalid Pensions, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service 
of the United States, in the liue of duty. 
Ponsiona 
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol- 
Mers who have died, while in the service ol the Unit· 
ed States. 
Prize Money. Ponaious, Bounty and Back Pay col- lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
FcvP. for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars. 
All Claims against the Government will receive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETII E. RE RDI 
Augnstn, Mo. 
(OfficeNo.9State House.) 
RKPKKKNCkF: 
Uon. Lot M. Morrill, Hon. Joseph B. Hall, IT. 8. Senate, Scc'r ol State 
Hon.JamrMi. Htaine, Hon.Nathan Dane. 
eep20dftw!4tf StatoTrtasurcr 
BUSINESS CARDS^ 
J. L. WIXSLOW, Agent, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINEBÏ, 
j Steam Cocke, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole 
•«ale or Retail. 
! STEAM AND OAS FITTING, 
Done in the beet manner. 
; Work· θ Union St., and 233 & 235 Pore St., 
JnUdtf PORTLAND, ME. 
Ptea.1 Estate, 
IS V Ε S Τ Μ Ε ,\ Τ S ! 
CREAT CHANCE FUR BARGAINS BEFORE TBE BISE ! 
jn HOUSES, «t price* from Monotn WOOO. 
ion HOUSE LOTS, al price· from «00Ιο #3000. 
ΙΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ fret of FLATS. 
1,000.000 feet of LAND. 
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
oov27dtf Up Stairp. 
ALBERT WEBB Λ < «.. 
DBA LESS I> 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL S WHARF, 
Commrrcial Siren. Portlnud. Mr· 
je23tf 
«Il Coats, Punie, Vests, Jacket», 
-EL Ladies' Riding Habit», Ac., 
Cut, mad»· and trimmed by 
A. Y>. KEGVES, Tailor, 
9H EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Αα*υΜ β, 1862. dly 
Boyd, Hoy*, Roy*. 
PARTICULAR attention riven to CUTTING and | MAKING BUYS GARMENTS, b) 
A. D. KCEVES Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Aug. 6. dly 
SIlVCiER'8 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TKCK Λ CO.. 
AGENTS, 
Nn·. 54 Htid SA Middle Street. 
Needlrtand Γrimming* alwav* on hand. 
mehlStf 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
»T 
A. D. KCEVKN. ... Tailor,. 
»8 EXCHANGE SlREtl, 
Portland. Aug.». I'm dly 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
4ttorne)s and Coamw-llors at l.aw, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE 117 Middle 8treet. 
L. D M. SWEAT. XATIIANCLKAVk* j 
llavin; a r"«pon»ib> Agent in Washington, will j procure Pension/. Bounty, Prize Money, and all claims against tlie Govcmirueut. 
my2 dtf 
IF YOU 
WAS! THE 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square. whore they take PERI E< 1 LIKENESSES, m -! war- 
rant satisfaction, at priw* ν hic h defy competition. 
N.B.—Larjfe Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents. 
THVSK Si LEWIS, 
27 Market Square, h'<l Preble St 
July 14th, 1862. dtf 
Α.. D. REEVES, 
Tlic Tailor, 
— HAPJÛ*T RETTHNEl» FROM — 
NEW YORK AND flOSTON, 
With tlarge and well «elected Stock of Spring 
Cloth», Caa«imere« and Vesting»! 
AIM) ft full assortment of 
Military Cloths, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Call and Bee. 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Sept. 24. I*t2. dtf 
WILLIAM 4. PEARCE, 
Ρ I. IT m"h Ε It, 
MAKER OF 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Excu a nob Street. Portland, Me. 
War m, Col d α η d Shotrer Bath*, H'iaf) Ilovl*, liras» j and Silver Platrd Qock*. 
f^VKRV Description of Water Vixtnre for Dwell· Ij in? Houses, I lot els. Public Building», Ships, ft·,, arranged and «et up in the best ootuutr, aud all or· 
ders in town or country Authfbllv executed. All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Constantly on band, Load Pipes and Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. julyttdly 
NOTICE. 
Internal Rrvrmir Stamp*. 
VFCLL supply of all kindsfof Stamps for sale at ! my otttce, No. 22 Kxchange street; aud th > j public will be oxpect#>d to use t hem onand after this j date. (January 1, 18Λ3.) 
When s«»ld in sums loss than one dollar, payment ; required in Postal < urrency. 
Office Ιϊογη&—Pto 12J A. M. : 2to4J P.M. 
N-ATH'L -W MI LI.KK. Collector 
Janl2 4tf let District State of Maine. | 
du. ι»ιι.\ c. moTT, 
[Physician «fc Surgeon, 
iJ£~* COURT STREET, corner ol'11 ο ward, Boston, O" ) is consulte 1 daily from 10 until 2. and from β 
te 8 in the eveuiug. ou all Diaease· ot tire Urinary and (ienital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors 
of all kinds. Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions. female 
Complaint*, kc. An experience ot over twenty 
vears'extenai* e practice enables Dr. M. to cure ail 
the most difficult canes. Medicines entirely \egeta· ble. Advice Fkii. 
Mrs M.. who is thoroughly versed In the afflictive 
maladies of the sex.can bo consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
nurses. 
Boston, April28,1*63 eodly 
T. Ft. JOINTES. 
Bitnkins itntl Exchange Ofllrr, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
Up Stairs. 
Stocls.s cto Bonde OF ALL KINDS. 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
my 15 istf 
join W. ΡΕΚΚΠϋΙ Λ CO., 
VHOLVALX DKALCRR IM 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
BRiCS, DYE strrrs. CLASS uni. 
FLUID. KEROSENE OIL. 4c., 
RA Commercial Street, Thorn»» Block 
lulXMfcwlj PORTLAND. MK. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Room to Let. 
COUNTING ROOM orcr No. 90 Commercial St. Thomae Block, to let. Apply to 
Ν J. MILLER, mchll dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
Office to LeI. 
ON second floor. Middle Street, contrail y situated and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 "C ommer- cial Street. feblO tf 
To Let 
THE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor ner of the new brick block, orner of Lime and 
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent low. Enquire at office or 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept.16,1862. dtf No.IT KxchangeSt 
House and Loi for S1900. 
GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet, 3L with a very good House, on Montgom**rv street. .For particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER* Lime street. ap24 tf 
A
To be Lei. 
AMBhRS in the second story, over Store 9§ 
V Middlestreet—Mitchell's Building. Possession 
given immediately. Inquire ο ! 
J*«2tf A T. DOLE. 
For Kale. 
TIIE Three Story Brick Dwelling Honse, 
lull ^*°· ^ Congress street, corner t^uiucy street. L^tW. Said House contains fourteen "finished 
rooms; is warmed by furnsce; plenty of hard and soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire of JAMES E. FERNALD. 
ap23tt 87 Middle Street. 
FOR KALE. 
House No. IS Adam street, two stories, and 
In the best repair. 12 finished rooms, plenty 
______ hard and soft water. For particular* enquire of B. J. WILLARD. 
je9 dim· 
TO LET. 
FOU m torm of τ»*π·. «hi· i-arnnt Lot of Lund on Fore al*>T* Indu ,trp..t. rrrmtlr occo- ριιΜ bv B. F. Noble λ i'o., a* κ Lunlwr Y a ni 
Apply to LEWIS PIEKOE, •P»tf «4 Middle Strrot. 
Fop Knlo or to Lrt. 
CLIFF COTTAOF-, containing nrrr 10 
room*,large stable and sited*—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
tering place. and iumnicr l>oarder*. For 
part Iculars enquire of GEO.UWKX, ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
FOU SALE· 
HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be ill' Elm and'Chestnut, now occupied by Hev. W. R.Clark. Said bonne In in (food r*1· 
i>air, is btiilt of brick, and contains tbirtc/'ii room», lighted with ira* Good collar and furnace. Title clear. 
For naviculars enquire of THOMAS R JONF.S, or J.C PECM ΓΕΕ, Li mo Street. 
mchl4 dtf 
For Sale· 
A two story hou«e, and lor 60x100 feet, 
on Cougreea street, nearly opposite the res- 
idenco of S. L. Car'eton, Esq. House 
nearty new. containing 14 finished room·, a good 
cellar, and a *ood wtdl of water. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Jel5 3weod 
Pleasure Boats 
FOB SALE OR TO LKT. 
LAUREL. Seh. rigged. 27 feet long. 
TWILIGHT, Sloop. 28 feet long. 
WATER WtrCH, Sloop, IS f#^»t long. 
Apply to Ε HARLOW. 
m)5dtf 223 Fore Street. JL 
For Sale· 
MA good two-«tory bonne, barn, and e ar· | ri age-house. with lot *W χ Hi feet, in Back i Cove Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about 
one raile from Portlaud poet office—a pleasant situ- j 
ation. 
Also one honte lot on Monument street, in Fort- 
land. ou which k> an unfinished house; and one lot. 
about one hundred feet aquare. on Atlantic street ; 
will l»e sold entire, or iu two lot·. Term* easy. 
Apply to J. iiACkEE. 
jelldeodfcwtca 
VALUABLE 
PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
THE subscriber ofTers hi* farm near Gorbam , Corn τ for sale. Considering the goodness of 
the farm and building*, the nearnes· to the Semi· j 
nary. Churches. Depot. Ac., this i« regarded a· one I 
of the most di»<frab!e residences in Cumberland ! 
county. Purebaaers are invited to examine tbe | premises. Price 0750V Questions by mail freely answered. «·Ε·>. PENDLETON, Gorham 
Je6 d A h 2m 
Pmlrnblr Krai Eilale Tor Mnle. 
ONE undivided half of the two »toriicd Brick DWELLING ΗΟΓ8Ε, WITH LOT NO. XI 
GllEEN {4T U ΕΕΓ, (above Cu ruber la od. : Tbe Ιο» in ! 
about 3fi χ 100 feet. rhe house contains ten finished 
rooms. well arranged for two families. front and beck j stairs. unfinished attic, food collar and well supplied ί 
« Η exc* IU nt * at< r 
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the : whole property if desired. 
Apply to C M HAWK Β». 
Residence No 23 Kim street, or at Johu Lynch & Co.. I 
139 < ommcrcial street. 
jeftdtf 
FOR s ILE. 
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in 
Cap^ Elizabeth, two mile? from 
1'ortland Post Office. This is one of | the most b-autiful country re«ideu· 
ce* in the vicinity of Portland.con»· ί 
manding a flue view of the city, the harbor, and the j surrounding country. The house, stable, and out- ] 
building» have every convenience, and are surround· 
ed by shade trees and slirubbery ; and are in good 
repair. Connected with them are two acres of'and ! 
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with ap· 
pie. near and cherry trees, now iu bearing condition. 
On the whole this i» one of the most desirable cnun· I 
try seat* to be found au ν where, and affords a rare 
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire of HEN Κ Y BAILEY A CO., 18 Exchanged 
jeS Srn 
Grand Chance for Investment ! 
STOCK AND STAND FOE SALE. 
fllilE subscriber*, being desirous of making a JH change in their business, offer for sale their j 6teck and litand situated in North Yarmouth. The J stock consists of DU Y GOOUS. ROC fi R / ES, k α 
and i* one of· the best locations tor trade in the coin- 
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house 
attached. 
a Lao, 
They offer one other store and stable uear by. with about four acres of laud. A good chance for a Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory 
t or further particulars inquire of CHARLES Mc« 
LAUGH LIN It CO., rbomaa Block, CwmmtiW 
street. 1'ortland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the | premises. I S. STAN WOOD k CO. 
North Y armouth. Mav 21st, 1S63. jel tfdAwSl 
.Α.. F>. FULLER, 
(Successor to .I OS. L. KELLEY k CO.,) 
Varnish and Japan Manufacturer, 
And dealer in 
Linseed Oil, Spirit! Turpentine, Albert 
and Benzole Spirit·. 
Office 2*6 ('ougretA Slre.-i, Portland, Me· 
JelO 4mdA w 
Removal ! 
Ί1Ι1Ε Office of rOLLRi TOR OF fXTFRSAL· RE VF STF has boeu removed t.» tbeoflice ovtr 
the Merchant»' F. cchanμe, 
Ti EXCHANGE STREET. 
V J MI LLKII. 
ap!8 dtf Collector ot Firwt District u> Maine. 
J. V. COLLEY, 
Upholsterer, 
HAP TAKEN ROOM? 
NO. 51 ΓΝΙΟΝ STREET, 
with F M. ( jgRBLKY.ard is prepared to do all kinds ! 
of F(RNITukK liFP.HlUS'd cheaper than it ! 
can be done iu the city. Furniture made, repaired 
and varnished at short notice, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
t3F*i>on"t forget the place, δΐ l'nion et., first door 
from Middle. 
Portland. 3nno 29. IHG8. |e80 codSw 
Dine at tlao 
MERCHANTS'Exchange Eating House. 17 4 1® { Exchange t. Free Lunch every day from 10 to 21. afrSdOm eL. 8. TWÔMIlLT. 1 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
Γ. κ. nanhal'* Notice. 
Uwitkd State* or Amkrica, I DistrictoJ Maine, mm: j 
PURSUANT to a Monition from the Hon. Aehur Ware. Jurf** of the United state* District Court, within and for the District of Maine, I hereby Ïive public notice that the following Libel has been led in .-«aid Court, vif 
A I Aft* I againat I hiktt-two hciphkd Cioxaa, eeiKfd by the Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on tl»o eleventh day of June instant, at I'ortland, in said District. 
Which seiznre was for a breach of the law* of the United States. a« i§ more particularly aet forth in said Libel : that a hearing and trial will be had there- on at I'ortland on the fourteenth day «/July next, where anv ρ rsons interested therein may appear and «how cause, if any can be ahown, wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to law. 
Dated at I'ortland this twenty-ninth dav of June, A. D. IMS K. A UlflNBT. U. 8. Deputy Marshal District of Maine. Hi«M 
Ordinance of the City respecting 
S«|«. 
S Κ CT. 1.—No dog shall be perm tted to go at large or loose, in any street, lauo, aller, court, or trav- eled way. or in any uninclosrd or punlic place in thin City, until the owner er keeper of such dog, or the head ot the family, or the keeper of the house, store, shop, offiee. or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two dollars for a lie jose for such dog to go at large. 8Ml1. 7. In ease any dag shall be found loose, or going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing pro- visions. the owner or keeper thereof, or the bond of the family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, office, or other pi ace where such dbg la kept or harbored, shall forfeit and pay a aum not exceeding ten dol- lar·. 
Ν Β. The above Ordinance will be strictly en- forced. JOHN g llfcALD.City Marshal I'ortland. May 7. V*»>8. je241m 
Proposals Tor Pnvinir Moor*. 
Orne· or Co>«iuio»a or Mrscrra. I 
Portland, June 30. mes. I 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this otHee until the 10th day of .Inly next, for fnra- ishiug for the city. On* thtusand tone qf Paring Sionen, to be delivered from time to time, a* they may be needed the present season. to be delivered on such wharf at the Commissioner of Streets may di- rect. Bide will be rec<4ved for a part or the whole lot. Samples ms, h" seen at thfa* ofTlre. 
11. C. BABB, C'onmiMioiwr </ Portland, June 22. 1*«3. dtd 
IT. EnrollηΓ* notice. 
United State* of America, I 
District of Main*. s*. f 
PURSUANT to a Monition from the Hon. Aebuv Ware. Judge of the United States District Court, within and for the District of Maine. I hereby give public notice thft the following Libel baa been filed in said Court, viz 
A Libel again-·? Fork Casks of Ciix ; Six Casks Oil; Κιοητ Bbl*. Wivb: On* Bbl. Nut·; ovi Bil. la β·: ο,ικΒυχ Mlitard; ori Box Ca·- 
tor Oil; Two Bosk· Tot·; oh* Box To*· a*o 
Βοχβαηΐ; OviBbl. Haar 
Seed; one Κ e« CoalTar; I'weîity-eioht Ciiaem 
Black Jea; Nineteen halp-< iikstk Tea. as is 
mou· particular!ν set forth iu said Libel ; that a hear· 
lug ajj.i trial will be had thereou at Portland, in said Dictrict, on the twenty-fint day r\f July current, where any pet softs interested therein mar appear and show cause, if any eau be shown, wherefore the 
«am© should not be decreed liable to salvage, and disposed of according to law 
Da?ed at Portland this second «lav of Jnly, A. D. una. r. a urihBY, U. ft. Deputy Marshal. District of Maine. j>2 dl«d 
Insolvency Notice. 
PUBLIC irrmCR Is hereby given that the mtate of Luther Kofi, late oi Cumberland, in the 
County of Cumberland, deceased, having been rep- resented to the Jodg*· of Probate as insolvent and insufficient ro uay ail the just debts which said de- ceased owed, th·· undej-siened have been appointed Commiaaoners, with fnTl power to rceeiv»· and examine a'l the claim* of the several creditors to said estate. 
Six mouths from the third day of March, A. D..1W8. 
art· a'low.-d to «aid e:»*ditors for bringing in their claims and proviu : their debts. The Commissioners 
will mret at the office of Anderson It Webb, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon of Jhe 11th. IBtb stud fêîh 
da^ s of Jnly. the 1st. 15th and SSfti days of Aagwt, aud tin· let and 84 day· of September. Α. Ι).. 18Λ8. 
for the purpose of receiving and examining the the claims ot creditors of «aid estate 
ΝΑΓΙΙΑΝ WEBB. I rjmt ORLANDO M. MAR RETT I nm- 
June βπ. 1^ d3w 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE. 
— LOCATED IW — 
<Jlappa li'oek Cong· etui St. 
HAS just been added to Bryajit. St*attoji b Co.'t Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish· 
edinXewYork. Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany, Trov. buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, SI. Lou- is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of the·· Coil·# es i· to impart to Yoaaf Men and Ladies thorough and practiaal instruction 
m rook- ε ε κ η so comme nt ia l law.com· 
Μ Ε II* l Al. A /ii Til Μ Ε TIC,SPE\ ( 'Κ Hi AM ΒI SI· 
XE*S. Ρ Ε S V 4 .V S HIP. CORRESPONDES CE, PHONOORAPEIT. fC., and to flt them for any de- 
partment of business tbe.y mar choose. Scholar· 
•hips issned in Portland ^riil entitle the student to 
complete his course in any College of the chain, and 
ier rena, without additional charge. The Collega is 
open Day and Evening. 
Κ M Wo Κ Γ111Ν « ίΤΟί*. Reù<Um t Primripnl. For further Information plea*e call at the College, 
or *end for c\talo£n«> and circular, inclosing îettsr [stamp. Addies* 
BETANT.S TR ATTON k WORTHINftTOV. 
feb2 rottTLASP. maiv*. dfcwly 
Ilew Funeral Car. 
Γ11ΠΚ subscriber would respectftillr inform the dt· 
J. iieus of Portland and vicinity, that he has had 
built, exprvsslv for his own us*·. a new and elegant 
PC.VENAL CAR, ol th*· most approved ntyl»». with 
which he is prepared to attend upon fnueraV or the 
removal ot the dead. witli satislactory promptness, 
and at a reasonable price. 
All orders left a: his residence, 3fo. 7 Chapel street, 
will meet with prompt attention 
JAMES M. tTUiUEK, 
Sextou aud I ndertaker. 
Portland. June 18, 1S63. dtt 
TOBIN'S 
Aroostook and New Brunswick 
EXPRES S. 
I.eaves BOSTON everv Mondty and Thursday morn- ing. at 8 o'clock, and PORTLAND satn* eveoiug, for 
8r. ATOttve, Woodstock aud HorLTOîi. 
Κκτγκχιμ», lea res Houston and Woodstock every 
Monday aud Wednesday morning OJietn. !fo.5 Congress"Square. Boston, and Eastern 
Express Company "s oti.ee, Portland. 
.·: Γ· F rOBCf, PaoraiiToe. 
DR. HI GHER 
Eclectic Jledicnl Infirmary. 
Established ft*r th* trtmfmmt of those 'Useases *% 
both sexes, requiring Kxpsrience. Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATION» — Dr. Hughe* has for ti number of year* con lilted bis attention to 
diteanes of a certain clas·. During hi* practice he 
has treated thousand· of ease*. and in no instance 
has· be met with a failure. Th* remedies are mild, 
n ud there i« no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughe* is in constant attendance from 9 
iu the morning until 10 at uight, at hi« office. & Tem- 
ple street < liar#;*·* moderato, atwl a cure guaranteed 
in all ct«»"» Separata room*, so that no one will be 
seen but the Or. himself. ill» remedies curt· disease 
when all other remedies fail: cure· without dieting 
or restriction is the habit» of the patient cure» with- 
out the disgusting and «i<*euing effects of most other 
remédié·: cure· new eases in a F*w hour·; cure* with- 
out the dread till consequent effects of mercury, bet 
1$ sure to annihilate the rant and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, utiles» the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredient· are entirely vegeta- 
ble. and no injurions efT'ct. either constitutionally or locailv. can be caused by using them. 
YOL'NU MKN. who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth, 
the etTecta of which are pain and dizziness in the 
head, forgetAtluess. sometimes a ringing iu the ears, 
weak eves, etc.. terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently 
cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will · 
returned 1 fdesired. Addreaa 
OR J. Β HVORtt. 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner ol Middle). 
Portland. 
g^Send stamp for Circular Jalt—d&wtfS 
JOHN Γ. SHERR Y} 
Hair Cutter and Wig tinker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.) 
^-Separate room Ibr Ladle·' and cKlldran's Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs. Bands, Braid·, 
Carls, Frlsotts, Pads, Rolls. Crimping Boards, fcc., 
Η. constantly on hand. Jc2t'63 dljr 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND MAIN· 
Monday Morning, Jnly 13, 1803. 
Che circulation of the Daily Pre** in larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Tbrms,—86.00 a year if paid within three month» 
from the date <]f λ inscription, or $7.00 at the end f\f 
the year. 
UNION NOMINATION. 
ΚΟΚ UOVKRHOK, 
SAMUEL CONY. 
The Situation. 
In each of the three great zones of the war, 
we have to rc|>orl substantial progrès». In the 
East, Lee has again been compelled to accept 
the gage of battle north of the Potomac. "I 
take the base with me," he replied scornfully, 
two weeks since, when some of his officers 
spoke of the distance of the army from the 
base of operations. " I shall move where I 
" please regardless of the movements of Uie 
" 
army of the Potomac," he said to a resident 
of Williainsport, on crossing the river there. 
He has not moved where he pleased, and the 
base he takes with him it too narrow to stand 
on. Lacking ammunition and with scanty 
food, his 50,000 veterans are brought to bay 
near Williainsport by a force at least double 
their own. The opposite bank of the Poto- 
mac is held by our troops. Every day's skir- 
mishing weakens the enemy. The less haste 
the belter speed, has l>een Meade's safe motto. 
liecent dispatches from Tennessee announce 
the occupation without strenuous resistance 
of Winchester, l.'t miles south of Tullahoma. 
nie oiaie <>i îennessee is ctear 01 neoei 
troop*, without a struggle. 
In tin; West, Grant's gallant army is set free 
by the fall of Vlckiburg, and Port Hudson 
must soon be ours. 
It is only two weeks since the Chattanooga 
llebel published as the three object of the 
Confederacy, these,— 
"To drive Grant out of Mississippi, 
"To Invest the Yankee Capital from Mary- 
land, 
"And to defeat Rosecrans." 
The Confederacy has failed of these three 
objects simultaneously. When Mr. Davis 
visited Mississippi last winter, he said to the 
Legislature at Jackson,— 
Vickdnirg and 1'ort llud*on are the real 
poiiUe of attack. Every effort will l>e made 
to capture these places, with the object of 
forcing the navigation of the Mi»sis>ippi, of 
cutting off our communications with the trans- 
Mississippi Department, and of severing the 
western from the eastern portion of the Con- 
federacy. JjtI all who hare at heart the nafety 
af the country go without delay to Viclu- 
liury and Port lludton: let them go for such 
length of time as they can spare—(or thirty, 
sixty, or for ninety days. I*t them assist in 
preserving the Mississippi river, that great ar- 
tery of tlie country, and thus cimducc, MoltK 
than IN ANY OTHEK WAY, to the per/ietua- 
lion of the Confederacy and the success of 
the cause. 
So significant arc the victories, which like 
the long delays and partial failures must be 
accredited to the administration at Washing- 
ton,conducted by human, fallible hands, but 
inspired by purest patriotism and now crowncd 
with success. 
A Question for the Argus. 
Gentlemen of the Argue, ici'U you answer 
a plain question? You have said and repealed 
cd, that the Press is responsible lor the stigma 
of cowardice cast upon the Democratic majori- 
ties, who iu certain towns have voted them- 
selves $300 apiece, if drafted, to pay their 
commutation and stay at home. We quoted 
to you last Thursday the following language 
from a Democratic newspaper,the Portsmouth 
(V. II.) .States and Union, of tho 24th April 
last: 
Of course, if a sufficient sum of money is raised lo pay the exemption fees of all drafted 
men, there will be no one to fi'jht, η mi there 
mill then be a prospect of α *;teetly clone of the vrnr—a thing most kakskhti.y to hk 
ΒΚίΙλΚΟ. 
Now we submit, that this passage fully jus- 
tilles us ill assuming that the Democratic par- 
ty by tliu measure seeks to bring the war to a 
close by weakening our armies in the field—to 
a close, through the subjugation of the North ! 
Of course, you dare not now endorse this 
atrocious utterance of your Portsmouth ally. 
Do you explicitly repudiate it? Until you 
do, there is no common ground between ut for 
a discussion of the bearings of the conscrip- 
tion law. You have maintained a discreet si- 
lence about this passage hitherto. Will you 
favor us with your views respecting it at your 
earliest convenience? 
The Student's Battery· 
It will be remembered that near the close of 
June,some thirty students of Bowdoln Col- 
lege got six months leave of absence, with the 
intention of joining the third regiment of 
Rhode Island cavalry. Before the whole num- 
ber reached Providence however, the term of 
service for the cavalry had been changed from 
six months to three years, and a few of the 
Bowdoln volunteers returned to Brunswick ; 
the rest assembled at Providence and waited 
to see what was lo be done. 
It appeared that, under an order issued on 
the 17th June, a battery of Dying artillery 
was to be raised for six months service, to lie 
called the 11th Rhode Island battery. Some 
of the Bowdoin boys have joined this battery ; 
it is expected that the whole number will 
soon report at Providence for this service ; 
and with the full approbation and coopération 
of the military authorities of the State, an 
effort will be made, u> till up the hattcry en- 
tirely with students from the various New 
England colleges. A thoroughly experienced 
officer will command the battery ; tin subor- 
dinate officers will be elected by the votes of 
the company. No branch of the service could 
give better scope to the trained mind ami 
muscle of the New England student of these 
(lays. 
TlIK AKCHKH lit PoBTLAXI) IIΛ KIK) K.— 
Thu statement of Mr. liibbcr, one of the fleh- 
ermen captured by Lieut. Heed to serve as a 
pilot and for tlie sake of whatever information 
he might chance to possess al>out the shipping 
lu our harbor, presents the hazardous exploit 
of the Itebel privateers Iroin a new point of 
view. The journal of one of the Confederate 
crew brings the Archer in sight of Portland. 
The re|>orters of the various newspapers 
have given nil the details of the chase and 
capture of the cutter and schooner. Mr. 
Bibber's simple yet clear and graphic narra- 
tive, including the afternoon of Friday and 
the following night, Alls the only chasm in the 
history of the transaction. Wo publish it 
elsewhere this morning. It will be observed 
that Mr. Bibber without qualification and re- 
peatedly says 110 communication was held 
with the shore while the Archer lay in the 
harbor. 
jy It is reported from Washington that 
the Press Censorship is abolished, and that 
the reporters and editors with thu telegraph 
lines will lie held responsible for dispatches 
sent over the wires. 
Hie Maine Unitarian Convention. 
tto|K<rte<l for the Ργρμ, 
The Unitarian societies of Maine, by their 
ministers and lay delegate», met tills year at 
Karmington, on the 7th, 8ih and 9th of July. 
The first meeting on Tuesday the 7th Inst, 
was an informal social gathering, at the resi- 
dence of Hro. M. Weston, pastor of the soci- 
ety in Farmlngtoo. Ilere the most nflcctlon- 
ate anil cordial welcome was extended to the 
representations of the various Unitarian soci- 
eties in the State. 
The exercises of Wednesday commenced at 
8 1-2 o'clock, A. M., with a prayer ami con- 
ference meeting. This was followed by a busi- 
ness meeting at 10 o'clock, when Francis M. 
Sabine, Esq., of Bangor, was elected President, 
and Bev. J. K. Loverlng, of Portland, Secre- 
tary. 
At 10 o'clock the Convention listened to a 
sermon on the text, St. John VI. 42, by the 
Bev. Mr. Everett, of Ilangor. After the con- 
clusion of the religious services the Conven- 
tion was called to order, and a committee al- 
ready chosen for that purpose reported the 
following subject for the afternoon conference : 
ltcligion is not thought alone, or feeling alone, but is action, character and life; and 
the sphere of the religious life is commen- 
surate with the whole sphere of human life; 
and whenever a man is called upon to act at 
all, either In his domestic and private, or his 
public and civil capacity, he is bound to act 
under the guidance and restrictions of Chris- 
tian principle, and whatever he does to do all 
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Hesolutions also were presented on the 
times. Pending the adoption of the report 
the meeting adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock 
I'. M. 
The afternoon session was opened at 2 
o'clock P. M., according to adjournment. He- 
fore the consideration of the report pending 
in the morning, the Secretary moved that the 
thanks of the Convention be extended to Kev. 
Mr. Everett, of Bangor, for the admirable and 
eloquent discourse delivered this morning, and 
that a copy be requested for publication in the 
Christian Inquirer. 
The motion passed unanimously. 
Kev. Dr. Palfrey then introduced, with well 
chosen remarks, the subject proposed for the 
consideration of the meeting. I(e was fol- 
lowed by Kev. I)r. Wheeler, Kev. Mr. Nichols, 
ltev. I)r. Sheldon and Kev. Mr. Swan. 
The discussion was followed by the reading 
of the resolutions on the times, which were 
unanimously adopted, and a vote passed to 
transmit a copy to the Γπ-sident of the Unit- 
ed States. The preamble and resolutions were 
as follows : 
H'Aerea», in the present momentous crisis 
in the affairs of otir country, when not merely 
the prec ious legacy of liberty and self govern- 
ment bequeathed by our fathers is in |>eril, but 
even our national existence, the members of 
this Convention do not wish to have their sen- 
timents doubtful, nor their position liable to 
be misunderstood, therefore 
lletttlved, That it is the duty of Christians, 
"not only for wralh but also for conscience 
sake,'- to yield a ready and cheerful obediencc 
to the powers that be as to powers ordained of 
(Jod. 
Ilemhed, That notas partisans, but as pa- 
triots, not as sectarians, but as Christians, wo 
pledge our aid and co-0|>eratlon to the (lov- 
ernment of the United States anil its regular- 
ly constituted authorities, in maintaining the 
cause ol the Union and in suppressing the un- 
holy and causeless rebellion. 
At the close of the reading of the above 
resolutions the surrender of Vicksburg was 
announced, and the announcement was re- 
ceived with the most enthusiastic applause. 
Keinarks were then made by Kev. Mr. Nich- 
ols and by Kev. Mr. Levering. Kev. Dr. 
Wheeler then Introduced to the Convention 
Miss Mary E. Merryman, who at his urgent 
request and at the solicitation of the Conven- 
tion. consented to give an account of her es- 
cape from the so-called Southern Confederacy. 
In a graceful, animated manner, in simple 
but forcible language. Miss Merryman gave a 
brief narrative of her annoyances while in the 
South, ami her difficulty in escaping from the 
South; her life being more than once in dan- 
ger from the suspicion attaching to her of 
being a Federal spy. 
The afternoon session soon adjourned, after 
passing a τ ote of thanks to llie several I la il road 
Companies for their courtesy to tile members 
of this Convention, and a vote of thanks to 
the Karmington society for their kindness and 
cordiality. 
Adjourned to 7 1-2 o'clock in the evening. 
At the commencement of the evening servic- 
es a vote of thanks was passed to Miss Mer- 
ryman for her interesting anil instructive nar- 
rative of her personal adventures. 
Religious services were then held. Rev. I)r. 
Sheldon, of Waterville, delivered a very able 
discourse on the force and meaning of the 
term, Holy Spirit, and the value and importr 
anco of the Gift of the Holy Spirit, taking 
for his text. Psalm LI. 11. 
After the discourse there was Holy Com- 
munion, Rev. Dr. Wheeler officiating. 
The last gathering of the Convention was 
on Thursday morning, at 7 1-2 o'clock. Af- 
ter a brief season of prayer and conference, 
the Convention voted to adjourn to one year 
from next Full, the lime and place of meeting 
being given In charge of a committee consist- 
ing of Rev. Drs. Palfrey and Wheeler, and 
Rev. Mr. Nichols, they !>eing instructed to se- 
lect an annual preacher and substitute within 
six months from date. 
After farewell greeting of the Karmington 
friends, and many expressions of thanks for 
the kindness extended to them, the members 
of the Convention separated. 
Flings· 
To th*· Editor of the Press: 
Flings arc rarely warrantable : to iny mind 
they arc; seldom in Rood tast?; what it to be 
uttered at all were belter said in direct, plain, 
unmistakable terms. Allium, ordinarily, is a 
covert for a coward, or a screen fora poltroon. In illustration: wirnt sliall lie thought of t'je 
repeated llinpt of the Evening Courier at the 
Press ?, or rallier at the edUor of the Press ? 
Are they even intended to subserve the pub- lic weal '! Are tliey not obviously intended to 
gratify private malice? 
To indulge in such spleen as is thus occas- 
ion illy exhibited in the Courier requires very 
much more skill than the writer evidently 
justesses, it regard is had simply to his reputa 
tation lor sliarpuess. The morality of the act \ it is not necessary now to consider. 
1 am thankful that you have the good sense 
to take tio notice of these unworthy flings, 
nnd 1 am not sure but you had belter exclude 
from your columns on this account a corres- 
pondent who is to bolli papers a regular 
SunecuiuKH. 
Ροιιτι.ΛΝΐ», July 10th. 
Ilad the forgoing come to us from a less re- 
sponsible or influential source we should pro!· 
ably have quietly dropped it into the wa.-tc 
basket, but it cainc from one of the most high- 
minded. |ialt iotic and influential business men 
of this community. The "flings" to w hich he 
alludes have not so much as annoyed us. If 
they afford their authors the slightest satisfac- 
tion or amusement, on no nccount would we 
abridge it. We have no powder to waste upon 
our country's friends—upon those engaged to 
uphold the same fl:ig that we are anxious to 
see maintained. All the blows we have to deal 
are reserved for the common enemy. More 
than two years since we determined to flglit 
only those engaged in rebellion, or who refuse 
to aid in suppressing the rebellion, and to re 
«aid every man as a friend and ally who un- 
I conditionally stands with those who stand by 
our nation's flag and honor, liy that determi- 
nation wc still abide, nor shall we ever le 
driven from it. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
Sy-On the first page—Deposition of Albert 
P. Bibber, one of the fishermen captured by 
the Areher. 
ΕΊρ-Οιι the fourth page—"Sojourner Truth" 
(peaking the Truth. 
Sy It is said tii.it over a thousand drafted 
men, whose names have lieen published in the 
Boston papers, have left for the British Prov- 
inces. 
The number of arrivals of vessels at 
this port during the past year, says the l'riee- 
Current is aliout one third of the number at 
Boston. 
t ff" In Boston, no less than ten persons, 
connected in one way or another with the 
Journal, have been drafted, and twelve from 
the Herald office. Each of the other newspa- 
pers lias lurnished Its quota, but no oilier so 
many as these. 
"f A correspondent informs us that Ralph 
Waldo Emerson will deliver the oration, and 
S. K. Smith, of Newton, Mass., the poem, be- 
fore the literary societies of Waterville Col- 
lege, at the approaching Commencement. Tlio 
graduating class numbers fourteen. 
ZW Owing to the lateness of our return 
from the South Paris meeting—2 o'clock Sun- 
day morning—we shall defer our account of it, 
as well as some other matters of local interest 
to the people of that place and Norway, until 
to-morrow. 
The Rev. I. S. Kalloch, of New York, 
was visiting last week in Rockland, where he 
was formerly settled as a pastor. The Gazette 
says it is understood, that he is preparing a 
sketch of the life and services of the late Gen. 
Berry, to appear with a portrait in the next 
volume of the Rebellion Record. 
^yschooncr Northern Light, at Booth bay, 
reports July 3d, twenty-five mile9 off Halifax, 
spoke U. S. steamer Honduras, who told him 
there were rebel cruisers in the vicinity. The 
nAt morning, nearer laud, was chased several 
hours by a long clipper barque, painted black. 
The schooner finally escaped in the Tog, the 
barque iu the meantime firing several heavy 
guns. 
;j-When tho recent glorious news was 
received at Belfast, the streets were at oncc 
filled with rejoicing people, and three flags 
were run across the square—the Kepublican 
flag, the Douglas flag and the Bell and Everett 
flag, side by side, thus testifying (as the loyal 
Age of that city says) to the union of the true 
men of those parties in the great cause of 
saving our country. The spectacle created 
a most pleasing sensation. 
jy "It is recorded," says the Chattanooga 
Kebel of the îiOth ult.,"that sEncat on /lintcity 
"to Hell, threw a sop to Ceberus. Let us not 
"disdain to throw a little sop to the restless 
"ghost of Democracy. It may be quite as effi- 
cacious as upon the formerjoccasion, and is 
"fairly worth the trial." It is pleasant to Mi- 
lieu that the Rebel seems to be aware of the 
direction, which the affairs of the Confederacy 
are taking. 
Col. Walker, 4th Maine regiment, 
reached home in Kocklaud, last Wednesday. 
He was wounded in Thursday's battle at Get- 
tysburg, by a musket halt, which passed 
through the led leg, below the calf, but did 
not «hatter or injure the bone. Ills regiment 
went into the tight on that day with 29B men, 
of whom 88 are missing. Major Whitcoinb 
was very severely wounded, aller which Càpt. 
Libby assumed command ol the regiment. 
Lieut. Col. Carver was not with the regiment, 
having been sick in hospital, and had just ar- 
rived when Col. Walker left. 
tyN'o American clergymen of the Episco- 
pal Church can hold a pastoral charge in Eng- 
land or lier provinces witlxfut taking the oath 1 
of allegiance. In England no inconvenience ar- 
rises from this regulation. In Canada howev- 
er, it has liecoine a perplexing question, wheth- 
er the courtesy extended to clergymen of the 
Knglish Church in llie United .SUktes cannot 
be reciprocated in Canada. It was there fore 
voted unanimously at a recent meeting οΓ the 
Montreal Synod, to prepare a memorial to the 
Iin|>erial Parliament, asking the removal of 
the disabilities now aflVctiug the American 
Clergy, so far as Canada is concerucd. 
^ ~ Commodore Porter has transmitted an 
official report relative to the surrender of 
Yicksburg, in which he speaks in the highest 
terms of the conduct of the army. The navy, 
lie says, 
" has necessarily performed a less 
conspicuous part in the capture of Vicksburg 
than the army ; still it ha» been employed in a 
manner highly creditable to all concerned. 
•"There has been a large expenditure of am- 
munition during the siege. The morters have 
fired 7,000 mortar shells, and the gunboats 4,- 
500 shells, and 4,300 have been flred from 
naval guns on shore. Wo have also supplied 
over (5,000 to the different army corps." 
Iff" Grave questions may yet arise out of 
the exploits iu our harbor ou the "eventful j 
Saturday." We learn rtiat an ex-posumaster 
■n York county, as well as a hitherto influen- 
tial gentleman of this city, gives the opinion 
that the proceedings to recapture the cutter 
and to arrest the rebel crew, were entirely il- 
legal and without constitutional warrant; and 
it is therefore presumed that Collector Jewett 
and Mayor McLcllan will be held to strict ac- 
count; that the rebel prisoners at Fort Preble 
will be set at liberty ou a writ of hahettt cor- 
pus, and that, should the Democrats come in- 
to [rawer,one of their ilr»t acts will be to raise 
and rebuild the cutter, and politely return her 
to Capt. Reed, that she may atterwards be pur- 
sued and captured according to the mode au- 
thorized by the Constitution. 
Um vkrsitv of Uleuol·'» CoLLBoK.—The 
Convocation of this University, the princi- 
pal educational institution of the Episco- 
pal Church in Canada East, assembled Tues- 
day, June 23d. Bishop's College, founded at 
Lenoxvillc by the late Bishop of Queboc, the 
Bight Uev. G. J. Mountain, was incorporated 
by the Provincial Parliament twenty years 
ago. Ten years since, by virtue of a charter i 
from the Queen, the College became a Univer- i 
sity, with full power of conferring degrees. 
Among its buildings, the chapel of St. Mark 
and the newly erected College Hail are re- 
markable lor their beauty. The Convocation ; 
sermon was preached on Wednesday by the : 
ltev. William Steven* Perry rector of St. ι 
Stephens Church in (his city. Mr. Perry 
several years since performed the same service 
for the College, when attending Convocation 
lis Chaplain of the Hi-hop of New Hampshire, 
on which occasion lie received the ail uwlt m 
degree of M. A. His discourse, as we learn 
from the New York Episcopal Begister, was 
an earnest argument for the spirituality and 
depth of the Prayer-Hook Worship, resulting 
from the solemnity of its Scriptural modes of 
expression and the pathetic associations of its 
history. The sermon secured the profound 
attention of a large and cultivated audience, 
eliciting warm expressions of thanks from 
those who were present. 
Mr. William D'Orville Doty, B. A. of Ken- 
yon College, Ohio, was admitted inl runtlrm in 
Bishop's College. Mr. Doty, at present resid- 
ing in Portland, is a member of the General 
Theological Seminary, and was present at the 
Convocation as an iuvitcd guest. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE 
i vi;m\(; papers. 
From Washington. 
Νrw Υοκκ, July 11. 
The Herald's Washington dispatch gives the 
reply of President Lincoln to the committee 
of Louisiana planters, who petitioned for au- 
thority to elect Federal and State officers in 
November under the existing State constitu- 
tion. The following is the reply, and is dated 
June l'.Hli : 
Since receiving the letter, reliable informa- 
tion has reached me that a respectable portion 
of the Louisiana people desire to amend their 
State constitution, and contemplate holding a 
convention for that object. This fact alone, 
as it seems to me, is a sufficient reason why 
the general Government should not give the 
committee the authority you seek, to act un- 
der the existing State constitution. I may 
add that while I do not perceive how such a 
commital can facilitate our military operations 
in Louisiana, I really apprehend it might be so 
used as to embarrass them. 
As to an election to be held next Novem- 
ber, there is abundant time without any order 
or proclamation from me just now. The peo- 
ple of Louisiana shall not lock-an opportunity 
for a fair election for both Federal and State 
officers by want of anything within my power 
to give them. Your obedient servant, 
A. Lincoln. 
The same correspondent says that the ques- 
tion of peace is already being considered in 
Cabinet circles, and that we are actually iujhc 
midst of a Cabinet crisis, growing out of a 
proposition by Seward for the issuance of a 
proclamation by the President, offering am- 
nesty to the people of the South, suspending 
the liabilities of the Confiscation Act, aud of- 
fering full aud free pardon and protection in 
persons and property to the people of the 
South, excepting only the military aud civil 
leaders in the rebellion. Even these, Mr. Sew- 
ard suggests, should be allowed their proper- 
ty, but not be eligible to office under the Gov- 
ernment. 
JSieatlS, UillO SIIU Π1ΛΊ luturiue pntprusl- 
tion with certain modifications, hut Stanton 
and Chase violently oppose it. Mr. Welles is 
supposed to lx* against it. 
Mr. Usher always votes with the President. 
The latter has yet expressed no opinion, but 
his recent speech would seem to indicate that 
he is in favor of trying to make good his prom- 
ise of fleeing the slaves before consenting to 
a peace. 
Λ number of leading Republicans, says the 
correspondent, have arranged a programme to 
be submitted to the President to-morrow, un- 
der which they arc willing that peacc shall lie 
restored. It embraces the following points, 
said to have been suggested by Mr. Chase: 
1st—Slavery shall cease in the whole United 
State· after the year 187·!, the minon at the 
time to remain slaves until twenty-one years 
of age, and slaves over forty years old to have 
the option of their freedom or to remain w ith 
their masters. Provision is made for the loyal 
slave States receiving compensation, but no 
Coni|iensatioil, will be allowed the rebel States. 
2d—A convention shall lie called to revise 
the Constitution of the Uuited States with a 
view to striking out the three-fifth clause, rec- 
ognizing slavery as a basis of representation, 
and providing for the emancipation of the 
slaves iu accordance with the above pro- 
gramme. 
The saine correspondent, assuming to have 
learned the probable contents of Stephens' 
mission, says it was the intention of Davis to 
offer a plan for peace, Including the restoration 
of the U η ion on the terms embraced in the 
speech of Senator Hunter immediately previ- 
ous to the tebellion—in fact, separate govern- 
ments for the North and South, but only one 
President. This was to secure Southerners 
from interference with their property and take 
the negro out of national politics. 
[All this ueeps confirmation.—[Press.] 
From Maryland—Decided Federal Success 
Rained on the 10th. 
Piiu.ADKLPtllA, July 11. 
The Inquirer of this city has the following 
special ill-patch : 
Frederick. M<i July 10— F. M.—A ret>el 
battery near Kuukstown opened at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon on a |«rt of Huford's and Kil- 
patrick's cavalry. Two rebel guns were dis- 
mounted and the rebels driven from the hill. 
Our infantry then advanced, and when our 
messenger left both sides were sharply en- 
gaged. Our skirmishers were driving back 
the rebel skirmishers. Lee cannot cross the 
Potomac even if he had the means and a clear 
way belore him, he is so hard pressed by 
Meade. Lee must keep every man lie lias to 
resist our attack. 
*u*- ν: «/ν; ν* ν ιι« trvtmiiis was vajiiuivu lin» 
looming by Kilpatrick's cavalry. 
Lieut. Betnley, of Carter's cavalfy, escaped 
from the rebels yesterday, lie nays that Gen. 
LeVs army is greatly demoralized and tufler- 
inji fur provisions. The roads are blockaded 
with abandoned wagons and caissons. Hun- 
dreds of rebels have thrown away their arms 
to enable them to escape the better. Those 
rebels w ho have arms are short of ammunition. 
Rendezvous for Drafted Men in New Eng- 
land— Jiebel Wouuded. 
New York, July 11. 
The Times' Washington dispatch says : The 
folic wing arc announced as the places of ren- 
dezvous for drafted men for the Mates named: 
Maine, Portland ; New Hampshire, Concord! 
Vermont.Brattleboro'; Massachusetts.Spring- 
tleld; Khode Island and Connecticut, New 
Haven. For the purpose of receiving and 
conducting to the several regiment* the men 
of the draft assigned to till thhiu up, the com- 
manding genet all of the departments and ar- 
mies will immediately detail from each of the 
three year regiments of their commands be- 
longing to the .States above enumerated, three 
commissioned otticcrs and six enlisted men, 
and direct them to report without delay to the 
commanding officer of the rendezvous of their 
State. 
A telegram received here to-day from Med- 
ical Ins|)cctor Vollum, at Gettysburg, states 
that the number of rebel wounded thus far 
known to lie in our hands, is over 111,000, not 
including those captured by our cavalry. Six 
thousand of our wounded have been sent to 
Northern hospitals. 
From New Orleans—Gen. Neal Dow taken 
Prisoner. 
New York, July 11. 
New Orleans letters report the capture by 
rebel cavalry of (Jen. Neal Dow at a larin 
house hack of Baton Kouge, where lie was 
convalescing trom a wound. 
It was generally believed at New Orleans 
that an assault would be mode upon Port 
Hudson on the 4th. Cïen. Hanks had reviewed 
the storming party, under the gallant Col. 
Hirge of the lllili Connecticut, and addressed 
them in tilting terms on the arduous and noble 
duty before them. 
The steamer Iberville was disabled by shot 
from rebel Held pieces, six or tight miles be- 
low Donaldsville, and another steamer was 
slightly injvred. Gunboat No. '2 came to their 
twintaui ι; <tmi nunc il ν; un. 
A raid is rt-|K>rtcd by rebel cavalry into 
Springfield I.mirting. They were repulsed tlkr > 
a short skirmish, but in the meantime hail I 
carried off some negroes and destroyed a j 
quantity of stores. 
An Akmf.i) Vessel Seen off the Har- | 
lion.—Between eight and niue o'clock yester- 
day morning, Mr. Moody, from the Obeervato- 
ry, discovered an armed vessel coming down j 
by the Cape, nine or ten miles from Portland j 
light. She was a three masted propeller, ! 
square rigged forward, with one smoke stack ! 
about six feet abaft the mainmast. She was 
steering Kaat, and was going slowly, about two 
and a half knots an hour. 
('apt. Benj. Wlllard, who was out in his 
small boat, also saw the vessel, and was at one 
time wiihin three miles of lier, lie saw her 
puns, and thought there was a pivot gun about 
halfway between her fore and mainmasts, cov- 
ered over. When last seen she was off Seguin, 
hull down, steering East, and going about the 
same speed as when first seen. The steamer 
was painted black, and either had her fires 
banked, or was burning anthracite coal, as no 
smoke was observed. Mr. Moody's opinion 
was that it was one of the vessels which left 
Boston Saturday morning in search of the 
rebel steamer. 
P. S.—We heard, last evening, that a schhoo- 
er had arrived, which spoke the steamer, and 
it proved to be the gunboat Cambridge,one of 
the vessels which left Boston Saturday morn- 
ing. 
The Effect of Victory in the Field· 
ITikam, July 8,1803. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
About two hundred of the citizens of this 
town collected last evening, upon hearing the 
news of the surrender of Vicksburg and the 
glorious movements of the Army of the Po- 
tomac, to express their patriotism. 
The musicians inspired by the good news 
played most spiritedly, powder was advanta- 
geously burned, while cheer upon cheer went 
up for our victorious generals, for ''Honest 
Old Abe," and for the Union. 
The enthusiasm of old and young of both 
sexes knew no bonds. Such outbursts of pat- 
riotism amply recompense the doubts of the 
past few weeks. 
Copperhead* tire aroiciwj scarce. 
E. J. K. 
Skk a woman in another column picking Sambuc 
G rapes·, for Speer'e Wine. It is an admirable article 
used in hospitals,and by the first families in l'aris 
London and New York, in preference to old I'ort 
Wine. It is worth a trial,an it gives great satisfac 
lion. decHdly 
SPECIAL· NOTICES. 
Thorndikb, Me April 25, 198ft. 
DearSir:--A lady ot my acquaintance vu troub- 
led with severe attack* of sick headache for a num- ! 
ber of years, end could find no relief until she tried 1 
L. F. ATWOtut'H niTTKHS, which effected a per- j ruanent curt' by tlie uxe of one bottle. 
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe j 
headache and vomiting, arising from derangement 
of the stomach, which have bee η cured by the use of 
these Bitters, and I have myself been troubled with 
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this 
invaluable remedy. 1 always keep it on hand, as I 
betievi it to be a «peedy cure for all derangements of 
the stomach and liver; and for female complaints 
when arising from debility of the digestive organs. 
Yours truly, Chas. Wbitnky. 
HT There is a clote imitftfion signed "M." F., in- 
stead of L. F. Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. 
At wood, and as a safeguard agaiust imposition bears 
an extra label, countersigned //. H. IiA Y, Druggist, 
Portland, Me., sole General Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. jyl3 6meodfcv4 
l)u. J. W. Kkllky will bo in attendance at hit 
Medical ofTicc. 214 Congres* street, opposite the Un- 
iv ersalist Church, to give advice, and prescribe in 
all forms of disease, Tuesday aud Wednesday, the 
14th and 16th of July. The sick arc invited to call. 
Advicc free. « Jy9 lwed· 
Fowr Qrni K, Portland. I 
June tJ. l*a. f 
On and after July 1st. the postage for drop letters 
%will be two cents, prepaid by stamps for the single 'rate of tin· half ounce. The postage on letters for- 
warded in the mails will be three cents for the half 
ounce, uniform throughout the L'uited State·, aud 
prepaid by stamp*. 
Kates of pottage on all printed matter (except cir- 
culars, regular new-pap» r* and periodic·!*,) is fixed 
by the weight of the pae* age. The standard weight 
is four ounces. rated at two cents; an extra rate of 
two ccuts being added for each additional four 
ounces, or fraction thereof. Double tide rate (that is 
f ur cents) is charged for books by the same standard 
of weight. Throe circulars, or any less number, in 
one un waled envelope, to one address, pass at tbo 
rate ot two cents. 
Seeds, engravings.and other miscellaneous matter, 
sent to one address, are also charged at the same rate 
of t wo cents for each four ounces or fraction* thereof. 
Charges on printed and mis ellaneons matter must 
in all cases be prenaid by stamps. Henceforward no 
extra charge will no made for a business card or ad- 
dress printed on a wrapper or envelope. 
All transient newspapers sent through the offico 
must be so enclosed a# to be easily removed from the 
wrappers for examination 
If not so left, letter postage will be charged and 
and collected at the place of delivery. The charge for registering a letter will be twenty 
cent* in additiou to the necessary postage thereon. 
Jyl 3wis A T. DOLE, Ρ M. 
G BO KGB L. GOOD A LE, M t) 
CORNER OF (ΌΒΟΒΚββ AXI> TEMPLE STBXETS, 
(Opposite First Parish Church.) 
Jyl d2w tbenMA Wtf 
A NEW ARTICLE.—Ckacknels.—'Try some of 
them. A very delicate Biscuit, tender and brittle, 
a.id will almost melt in one's mouth. Manufactured 
and for sale, at wholesale aid ietail, at 
C. HLAKB'â#τκλμ ΙΙακεκτ, 
jelS tf 330 Congress Street. 
G Κ ΚΑΤ DISCOVER Υ.—An adhesive preparation 
that will STI< Λ* 
Patches and Lining* to Boots and Shoes sufficient- 
ly strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery, 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
will find it ixvaluablk! It willoffectually stopthe 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
IIILIO.N .S I.>.SI||,I IU,K ( EMK.XT ! 
IliLTus Urothim, Proprietors, 
ΓφτΜβηββ, U. I. 
Supplied in pfwkagtt/rom 2 nz. to 100/6*., by 
cms. iucuakdsov & co., 
61 It road Street, Ronton, 
Solo Agents for Now England. 
febl'dly 
(^Consumption and Catarrh, and all disease* of 
the Throat and Lungs, iiKcenftlilv treated by Inha- 
lation. By C. Mom, M. Ι)., 
au IS>52 cod Corner Smith and Congre·· St·. 
I)*?iTi«Tfiv-nr JOSIAI1 If Κ Λ LI) No241Cdo 
gre·· Street, first door east of let PariA Church 
Portland. Me. ug7dly 
Ι)κ·. LOCK Κ. & ΚI M llALL, Dbntist» No. 117 
MiddleStreet Portland .Me %agl5— ly 
tV*If yo« are in want of any kind of PRINTING 
call at the I>aily PraiaOflkc. tf 
nrCAKDS aud BILL HKADS neatly print* 
at this office. tf 
BROKERS* BOARD· 
Salb or Stock». — Βοβτο*. July 11. 18β1. 
1- American Cold. 
Β DO 
V. S. 7 3-lot he 
United State· < 
a __ I 
( Br Joe. L Hens haw.] 
Maine State Slxea (1883)..... | 111} 
tjw ciw»o· υυ ιυβ, u it II, DM
l  1321 
... do 1321 
Mb· Treasury Note· 1'*! 
s Coupon Sixesί 1881) 10&J 
CARRIED. 
In this city, July 0. at the New Jerusalem Temple, 
by Rev Win. B. tlaydeu. Jiiwph VV. Kead and Mi·· 
hllen F. Jordan, both of thi* city. [No cards J 
In tiardiner. July 1. Benj. Dotigla»?, of là., and 
Mi·· Jane Merrill, of Wert <*ardiner. 
In Farmiugton, July ft. James II. Whitten, of F., 
and Mii*s Sarah ft. Slntw. of Indu^rv^ « 
OIED. 
In thie city. July 9. Alfred B., eldeat son of Albert 
ami Sarah >nutli. IS y«-ars. 
At Lump Culch, (.ilpin Co., Colorado Territory, June 19, Mr. Henry Moore, of Chicago. 111., former- 
ly of Portland, aged «4 yearn. 
In Bux:on, June 28, widow Kllen Plummer. aged 
73 years. 
IM PORTS· 
Maitland NS. Sch Albion — 90 ton» plaster, Λ D 
W hidden. 
SAILING OF ÛCEAX STEAMSHIPS. 
CTKAMKB 
Sidon 
Ureat Faftera.. 
hd inburg 
Jura 
I'erMu 
Ktna 
Nova Seotian.... 
tilasfow 
Adriatic 
Bohemian 
Scotia 
China 
Corsica 
Cftv of WMhing 
Great Kasteru.. 
l'lantaganet 
Asia 
Sidon 
Evening Star... 
America 
Kdinburg 
Persia 
FBOX 
.. Liverpool... 
.Liverpool... 
.Liverpool... 
Liverpool... 
.Liverpool... 
Liverpool... 
Liverpool... 
..Liverpool.. 
.. Liverpool.... 
.Gal way 
..Liverpool.... 
.Liverpool.... 
TO 1>KFAUT. 
New York.. Liverpool.. 
.New York Naeaau HP 
η.New York Liverpool.. 
..New York Liverpool. .New York. Jamaica 
roa 
New York 
New York. 
.New York.. 
Qeebee 
v m York. 
Kei fork.. 
.Qocbec.. 
Boston 
New York 
New York 
unebee 
New York.. 
I lost "ii 
New York 
New York. 
New York 
New York. 
Ν > w ^ « «r k 
Liverpool... 
Liverpool... 
Havana... 
Min Juan, k 
Liverpool.. 
Liverpool... 
June 27 
J u ne 30 
July 1 
July 2 
July 4 
July 8 
.July 9 
July 11 
July 15 
.July 15 
July 16 
July IS 
July 15 
Julv 18 
July 18 
.July 21 
Jul> 21 
July 22 
Julv 22 
Julv 22 
c July 23 
Julv 25 
July 27 
PANAMA AND ΓΑ LI FoKN I A—Steamer*,carry- 
ing M nils for AepinwaJl, Panama, and California, 
leave New York ou the let, 11th, and 21st of each 
month. 
MIMATL'RE ALMANAC. 
Monday, Julv 13. 
Sun risee 4.37 I High water, (a in) ... 8 55 
Sun nets 7.3H | Length of days 15. 2 
Μ Α Ι Μ Ν3ί NEWS. 
Ι'ΟΗΤ OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday. Jaly II. 
ΑΚΗ IV KID. 
Steamer Le wist on, Prince, Boston 
Sch Albion.(Br) .Smith, Maitland NS. 
Sch Noel, (Br) Masters, Windsor NS. 
CLRARKD. 
Steamer l'nrkertburg, Sherwood, New York, by 
Emery & Fox. 
Bark Pilot Fiait. Theatrup, Cienfbegos—G 8 Hunt. Hch Abbi»·, Knight, Baltimore—R ii York & Son. Sch Uoldeu Gate, Week#, New York—Κ li York & Son 
Saudny. July \2. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer Forest City. Liscornb, Boston. 
Steamer Daniel Webster, Deering, Boston. Briif Nancy Ν Locke, (Br) McCalmon, Windsor N8 for Philadelphia. 
Ship Resolute, at Boston from Calcutta, reports, April lit. lat 34 S6 S, Ion 2»î 30 Ε. in a gale from kmt- ward. sprung a leak, and on the 24th, lat 86 27 8. Ion 2") 40 E, the ship became anraanageable, and had to throw overboard some of the cargo. consisting of about lut) bales gum y bags and a lot of linseed. Th« 
remainder of the cargo is supposed to be nome what damaged. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th inst (by tel) ship Cha- piu, Hall. BoHton. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 80th, bark 1' U Ha/eltine, Cunningham, Boston. 
Ar 2d inst, ships Seth Sprague, Tyson, New York; Annapoiis, Pickett, Baltimore;. Borodino, Gilkey,do; barks Harmon, Buckley, and Fanny Ealer, Lodge, New York; briir 11 (i Berry, Dixon, Philadelphia. Below 4th, sens Kate Carlton, Bowden, 1m Bucks· port: EC Howard, Raymond, lm Boston. Cld 3uth alt, brig Josiah Jex, Simpson, New York. Cld 1st inst, barks Transit, Minot, Boston: 2d, Ed- ward Everett, Hawes, Boston; brigs Crocus, Liuue- kln.do; sch Wm Wilson, Rvan. rhiladelphia; 3d, brig Ganges. .lohnson. New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar tfth. schs Elouise, Berry, Boston: Tiade Wind. Hill, Saco. 
At Delaware Breakwater 8th. barks Cephas Star- rett, for Curacoa; Cordelia, for Boston; trigs Fron- tier. for l'ortlaud ; schs Laura, for Port Spain ; C Norton, and Vendovi, for Boston: Ida F Wheeler, and A Farrow, for do; Emma, for Newborn NC; Rio. lor Salem. 
A LB AN Y— Sailed 7th, sch Henry Clay, Dclano,for Providence. 
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, thin Wisconsin, (Br) Liver- 
pool ; Portsmouth, farlton. Leghorn ; barks Sarah L Bryant. Lane. Smyrna; Voyager, Κ no wles. Palerpio; brig Kennebec. Blair, fm St Michaels; sch Ζ Snow, Joues, Baltimore. 
Cld 9th. ship Meridian, Lambert, London; sch El- len Morrison. McCarthy, Ponce. 
Cld loth, ship Lancaeshire, Hazard. San Francisco; bark Reindeer, Wellington, Barbadoes: brirs C W 
Ring, Huntley, Cardenas; «chs J as Brophy, Mullens, Bangor; Juno, Mills. Portland; L A Orcutt, Drink- 
water, and liov Arnold, Mitchell, Boston; Eastern Belle. Turner, Salem. 
Sid 9th, ship Vancouver: barks Express, G a telle, and Kate Stamler; brig LI trie Bernard. 
STONINGTON—lu port 9th, sch Thos Ellis.Kelley, ft-om New York for Bostou. 
PROVIDENCE—H»lnw tttfc ·«·!» On« κ ..«-κ» λ- 
BtJohn Ν Β 
Below 10th, brig Lagrange, Pendleton, fin Bangor; 
Express. Conant, tm do. 
Sid 10th, schs Ella. Packard, Philadelphia; Nancy Κ Heogan. Kedroon, Bangor. 
NEWPOKT—Ar 10th, ich Benj Franklin, f>oui Ellsworth for Digbton. 
FALL RIVER-Ar 10th, tch Gazelle. Kelley. from Bangor. 
HEW BEDFORD—Ar lOih, tch Hume. lTiineey, New York. 
BOSTON—-Ar 10th. ihip Voljra, Taylor, Lyttleton. NZ; Nark* Ocean Favorite, Tibbetts, Bncnon Ayres; Annie W Ia'Wîh, Lombard. Baltimore; Hebe Vulcan, 
.Small, Pembroke; Abigail. Murch. Ellsworth; Alert, 
Brown, Bangor; Cornelia, tlenderaon, Rockland; Henry A. Nowbirt. Waldoboro. 
( Id 10th, bark Mary Β Rich. Clapp. New Orleans; 
•chs Lncy Jane. Snurling, Bangor; Ο H Petit, Clark, 
do. to load for Baltimore; D S Siuer, May,Gardiner, 
to load for rhiladeiphia. 
Ar 11th. ihip Resolute, Mountfort. Calcutta Feb 4, 
Sand Ueads 8th and St Helena May 1·»: brig Caroline 
Κ Kelley, Pole, Sagua 25th ult schs Grace, McFar- 
laud, Ix'preaux KB; iliram, Well#, Calais; Angeli- 
ca, Rich, Frankfort. 
Cld 11th, barks Srnyrniote, Burditt, San Francisco; 
Savannah. Stinsou. Bangor, to load for Europe; schs 
Kio. Plu m mer, Annapolis; Γ J Hill. Whaiden, Lin- 
can CB: Dresden, Coibeth, ShuleeNS: J Ρ Beat, 
Foster, Calais; Lucy Jane, Spurliug, Bangor; Isa· 
bel I a Blake. Freeman, and Sparkler, Greenlaw, do; 
Olive Elizabeth. Hamilton. Portland. 
8ALEM—Ar 10th. schs Frances Ellen. Clark, from 
Calais; Leon tine. Geer, Bangor; C M Kich, Hardy, Winterport for Philadelphia; Vesta, llaupt, Or land; j Neponset. Ingraham, Koekland. 
K«M'KLAND— Ar 6th, schs Loader, from Bangor 
fur Washington; Mb. John Adams, Hatch, Boston; 
Hiawatha, Ingraham, Portland. 
Sid, schs Sarah, Cannery, Providence; Leader, for 
Washington. 
BATIÏ—Cld 10th. schs Boxer. BankinNJ; Mel- 
bourne, Marston. New York; Pacific, McMahan, 
Georgetown, 3Ie. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Littleton. NZ, April 2»>. ship Jcnuie W Paine, 
Burke, from Wellington toi Ottago. 
At Baetfo« Aymffth nit, -i»ij.·* St George,Oevc- land, une; Hi^a. I· reef ο, for UfllfWsl} Charle- 
magne, Bellamy, for East Indies; AÎexandriue. for 
Callao: Sowamsi't. Johnson, for Africa; barks Pat- 
mos, Spring, for Calcutta; Archer. Lewis, for Bos- 
ton: A M Kelley. Sawyer, for Boston; M L Potter, 
Tapley, for Callaio; sch S llotchkâas, Pet tie, nnc. 
At Gibraltar 19th ult, bark S 11 Waterman. (Br) 
I lliot. for New York first fair wind: brig Belle Ber- 
nard, Coombs, (from Leghorn, ar 18th) for Boston, 
> 4o 
At Sombrero 23d ult, ship Samoset. wtg cargo. 
Arat St J ago 25th nit, brig Harkaway. Wilson, 
Jamaica. 
Ar at Havana 1st inst. bark Sarah A Nickels, Nick- 
els. Sagua. 
Sid 3d inst, bark S W Andrews, Hardy, Kcmedio·; 
brig H C Brooks, Newcornb. New York. 
Cld 27th, back Trajan, Babbidge, Sagua; 1st inst, La Cigneua. Adie. New York. 
Arat Matan/as 28th nit, bark Mary C Fox, Fred- 
ericks, Portland; 1st inst, brig Meteor, Κillman,Phil- 
adelphia 
Sid 27th. brig Ρ R Curtis*,Tucker, New York: 2Hth 
barks A <» Catt U, Watson, Philadelphia; Dorcas C 
Ycaton. Pole, do; sch Vol ma. Stan wood. do. 
Cld 25th. bark (> W Uosevelt, Harrimaii, for New 
torn; υημ >t oimuo. "iiirwicn, oniana. 
■* Ar ai Caidena* 30th ult, brise Alfred. Wood. Wto- 
ca*>et; W II «'lark. Tucker. Buck*port; Waccamaw, 
Nickel», Portland : Kllaha Ι»···:ιι ·· J me·. Btltlun; 
F redouta. Lord. Boeton; »ch Laurel. Parker, Sagua. 
SM 27th, brig Lucy Ann, < oie, Baltimore. 
Cld at .St Johu Ν Β 7th iust, brig Llmira. II all, for 
Philadelphia. 
[Per steam»hip9ara ] 
Arr from New York, Argo, at Copenhagen ; Harry 
Elite, and Atlantic, at Deal; Constantino, at Ant- 
werp; Oewego, at Bristol; Ν C Anderson, at Ply- 
mouth; ludu»try, at Cuxliaven; Miuiteliaha.it Lon- 
donderry. 
Sailed for New York, John Bright, fm Liverpool. 
SHOKCH. 
May 22. lat 47 01, lou 45 37, wa.« «ces «bip Β F Hoxie 
fojre M a rat Ian tor Knglard. 
June IS. lat 41, Ion 40 3»J, ship K.rapiie.ftn New York 
for Liverpool. 
July 2. lat 30 35, Ion 71 40, bark Kianklin, 1m Bos- 
ton for New Orleau*. 
July ft, lat 3ft ftl. Ion 73 19, bark Helen Augusta, fm 
New York for Port au Prince. 
July G, lat 30. ion 71 1ft, ship C C Duncan, Boeton 
for New Orleans. 
July ft. Mnntauk X 2» miles. »hip Harvest (jncen, 
from fii'w York tor Liverpool. 
July β. Montauk Ν 20 mile·, wao signalized «hip 
HarvcM Qnern, from Sew York for Liverpool. 
July Id, Cape Cod IS Ν W 10 mile*, brig Caroline Ε 
Kelley. from Sagua for Boston. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Laneaster Hall. 
oo 
MR. A. BIERSTADT'S PICTURE 
or tub 
ROCKY NOUNTAINS, 
On exhibition at Lancaster llall for a phort time 
From 9 o'clock A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Admittance — 26 cent*; Season Ticket», 60; Light 
Single tickets for 91.U0. 
THIS picture represent* the scenery in the Wind Hiver Kange of Mountaius in Nebraska Terri- 
tory at a distance of seven hundred {700) mile· north 
a-t Sum Frwelwo, and portray· the western 
slope of the Mountaiu*. 
Portland, July 13, 1803. tf 
For yie Penobscot River. 
id·»» The faut and favorite «tramer DAN· 
IK I, WEBSTER, 800 ton*. Captain 
t hark·» bwriujf, leaves Urand Trunk j W harf, Portland, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning*. at 6 o'clock. 
Or ou the arrival of the Bostoo steamer·, for 
ROCKLAND, BELFAST mn.l BÂ.NCOK. ntmkiug mil j the landing# except Nearsport. 
KiTi'uxiiii»—Will leave liaugor every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
morning*, and making all the laadiugs a* above. 
For freight or paseage please apply at the Ο Ace on 
the wharf. 
J>Ί3 dtf Α. SOMF.KHY, Agent. 
Kennebec River and Portland. 
The new and very fk^tt «teamor 
HAHVKSI MOOJN, Captain W. K. 
Koix, leaves iiraud Trunk Wharf, 
Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday morning*, at 0 o'clock, (or ou 
the arrival *»f the llostou eteainera) for Hath, Kich· 
mond, «.animer, and connect with the steamer for 
iiaiowell and Augusta. 
Returning, will leave (iardiner. connecting with 
steamer from Aujtusta and Iiaiowell, everv Monday, 
Tuesday. Wednesday Thursday and FVMay.at 12 
o'clock M.. laudiug at Kicluuond and Bath for l'ort· j 
land and couucct with liostou steamers the same 
evening. 
Fares from Portland to Bath, .50 
Uichinond and (Îardiner, .7δ 
" " 44 Hallo well and Augusta, 91.00 
For Freight or passage, place to apply to 
A. SOMKKHY. Agent, 
At the Olfiee'on the Wharf, 
l'oitland, July 13, 18»y tf 
ΓΙ1Ι1Κ eabecrilwr hereby gives publie notice to all 
1. concerned, that bo has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator de 
bonis lion of the estate of 
JFK KM IA 11 BAKFK. 
lateof Yarmouth in the county of Cumberland, de- 
oeased, by giving bond as the Jaw directs; he there- j 
fore re<(U4titj< all persons who are indebted to the »aid I 
deceased'* estate to make immediate payment; and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the | 
game for settlement to FKFl>fcKlCK FOX. 
Yarmouth, July 7, 1843. w3w I 
NEW AD VERTISEMENTS. 
R 
■ lint of kettehm 
tllAI.NLVU in the Portland Poet Office July 13, uncalled for. 
Jty-Ιί any of these letter» are called for, please say that thev are alvertlied. 
IJT*AH letter* advertised are aabject to an extra charge of one cent. 
Bee. 6. Λ si» BK it ru am tu mactio, That liete of 
letter» remaining anealled lor iaaay pu*tutt«eia any city, town or village where a newspaper shall bo printed, shall hereafter be publfohrd once only in the 
newspaper which being issued weekly. or oftener, shall have the largext circulation within the rauge af delivery oi said oftlce.— L»ttr$ <<f the I 'nited State*. 
LADIES* UKT. 
—. v.u> BU» 
Akem F> tlier 
Andrew* Julia Abbott L nin, care Mr Foye 
Ay rut» Κ L> mrs 
Brown A Maria 
Bowker Chan 11 mm 
Blake fc mre 
Blake (ieo Τ mre, Wevtb'k 
Bell Jane mr» 
Blake John II mr· 
Bailey Julia Β 
Bailey Mary C rort 
Bartlett Mary—ί 
λ Cleaves Adelade, Cap· Ε 
Consens A M 
Cain Catharine mre 
Cobb Cordelia mrs 
Charles D Ε mrs 
Cress y Mary mrs 
( obett Maria mrs 
Collin* Michael mrs 
Calderwood Mary mm 
Carlton Mariçret mrs 
( hase à'araeiia an 
( oilby Kuth mrs 
Chane .Sarah mrs 
Crawford Sarah mrs 
Dyke Ellen mrs 
Droww Ella 
Dexter Kmily ¥ 
Davis Hannah M mrs 
Davey Mary mrs, Alder si Donovan Margret mrs.tin 
John Twotaig 
Eaton H H inrs.for Agnes 
Κ Katon 
Kvati* Julia 
Kane* Mar ν mrs 
Fuller A Maria 
Freeborn A mrs 
ΚI art y Coiman mrs 
French Caroline Κ 
Fickelt Hannah W 
Fickett ki F.llen-a 
Fairfield La* ina D Bars 
French R Annie 
Fiunigan Sarah 
(.ran bur h Frederic mrs 
Cass (i mrs 
Creen Susan 
Harmon A1 mira 
Hcrsey A F 
Hill Alberto mrs 
Hutchinson Adeline mrs 
lloliinKSworth Clara mrs 
Hunt Kmeline mrs 
Harmon Fanny 
H amnions Jennie Ε 
Hatch John mrs 
Hcaly L or S Hernck Lucy 
llenly Mariam Τ 
Hon»· Margret 
llijrgin* mine, Salem it 
Hutehtns Mercy mrs 
Jackson l> W mrs 
Jewett Father mrs 
Jordan V R mra 
Jewett Lacy 
Johnson Marjfret It mrs 
Jackson Rebecca 
Jack Sarah F uiri 
Jordan Sarah 
Jordan Frederick Β mra 
IMÎ14I1 MDl'ilDd » 
Keller John inr* 
knigfit Uachel Λ inn 
Knight .Sarah Τ 
king Sarah L» 
Lancaster Cord* lia 
l<eightou (' |t 
Ijtrnibee Y rouie y. 
Loriug livlen U mra 
l.attun Jam 
Lane Mary ii M ill ik ·*ιι H«-t*y mra 
JUy Charlotte b >«»r.h»ll K»te 
Mu*h«r J„;« u m„ 
JfV'1" *'r>»ra Β mra Michael Μ Β in re 
Mckeuauy HmtUe 
Meehan mra 
Merrill Nancy Κ tara 
Mc< Ineky Hebecca 
McNeil H J on 
Morae Sophia D mrs 
Mor«« William mra 
Nutting Kdw mra. Cape Β 
Newton William L mn 
O' Brian Margaret (J 
U'Brirn Maggie c 
Pierce A unie D 
l'arker Nellie M 
Perry John mrs 
Piummer J Τ mm 
Pendleton Lucinda 
Prince Matilda L 
Peltengill olira 
Kobmson Ann 
Kogers Κ mm 
Kobin*on Κ C mm 
Hack Ν ίί Κ ranee»» Ε mra 
Kuiseii Mary ο mra 
King Mary f mra 
Kegan Margaret 
Uobineou olive M mra 
Heckard» »eth mra 
Skillin Abbie Ε mra 
»Stockfi*h Anna mra 
Swett Abbie 8 
.Sawyer Daniel aire 
Sponord mien M 
Modder liai net A 
bunt h Jennie W 
Smith Jennie M mra 
Utile* Lydia L 
Stacy Laura A 
Stewart L M 
Sawyer Loufata J Sited Martha mra 
Shaunou Mary 
hawyer Mary F 
Smith Martha M 
Sheridan Susan 
Sawyer rtarah F 
Sawyer Sarah Jane 
Trait Aun, rare mra Smith 
Trai»k Cyras mra. 1 ryon h ann a S 
Tar ley Κ Κ mra 
Wortli Adelin Β 
Watson Benj C mra 
Wyman David mra 
Wcbrter Harriet Ν mra 
W ightmao Mary Aèn mra 
WormwiKMl Mary mra 
Weld Sarah it mra 
Young Joshaa mra 
«ι» I LKXM S LIST. 
Alien « noyee miinf 
Allea (haa F 
Adam* ( W W, for mts 
Martha Adam* 
Ann» Horace W 
A ii do re » hi John 
Atkiua Wallace F 
Bibber Alouzo 
Howie C Β 
Bailey l> M Kcv 
But land Kranela, eo CSTtfa 
Me KeK't 
Barrell Uw S 
Brown ûco I) 
Bearer· Henry M Heat, t3d 
Mo Kr* t 
Bacon Horace Dr 
Brown I S, far mm Nellie 
Β Swett 
Bennett Johu C—3 
Barker J M 
Brook» John 
ftatc holder Lafayette, for 
m ru Mary Batoheldcr 
Bailey Mom^ 
Bragdou Nathaniel 
Buck man Nathan 
Buckley Oliver 
Brown OU», for m is* Nel- 
lie M I arker 
Brown W ¥ 
Bn wxter WinU 
Baker Wm 
(.'lark A Ο 
C rowel I Almond L 
( olliiwk Warner raeaar* 
Cobb Cha* W 
fate Chas M 
Chadmau k co D Τ 
Cash Krancia jr 
Canal:* fcianci* Ρ 
Colby franklin 11 
Cole Henry J 
Catea Jarn'ea D 
( a-tolle Jotœph 
( ouner John 
Clement* Joel, for rare Jo- 
el Clemen ta 
Coiilia .lames for Wm 
K>uu or 1'ayue 
Curreu Kobert 
Cotuina or Cooaire Ste- 
phen Κ or Ν 
Crawford Ihoa oiin 
Cor non Τ ho* 
Carr Wm Γ or Τ 
Dillingham A II 
Daviea Cornelius 
C L D, Vox Block, No 
Dyer Edward L 
Doughty John—Roll 
Donireu* John, for C'eHa 
Kennedy 
Dyer Joseph S 
Davis Johu C-1 
Dohertv Johu 
Duun Micha I 
DulfV 1'atrick 
Darne Thu» 
Doty Dorville W 
KaAtman Char lea 
jeiifj i-airieit fcOlflht Mrph«>n for mM 
Κ' Ρ) ΤΙβοιΙι, 
Kefh-y Th4»m»i« κ 
T.'iî,'rf0r """ 
L'ljb)ju<t,ce 
J Κ Dr—J 
Laut Jervtniah M 
00 »· » 
Lown John Ε 
Larit Jamee JL f0f m». 
ftte fcr*, m„ 
J"«TKD,iht 
™
j-arr*b*e St co I, A Uwle » 8 mcev· 
Lynch Tbomu 
Libby Τ L 
Lyon* Γ human 
Utoofir Timothy 
vj|. "· eo A » *> 
Merrill A Κ 
»|"rU| Hr.db.rj Ε JJnrphjr la, 
;or«i M»»r,l 
W<>uii*1mu 11 u. h 
el" 
McPh.ll John, Montreal 
Moum·. I V.tr'a |,|u^ 
Murpl,. v J UlC*" 
li^h .I'1' A f·"· «η Martha A < amt'bt·]! 
Ucl>ouue|| Michel fc, 
MoMahoi. llarti. 
Ni'hrr*.B l'.t 
Morrill s b-J 
.<·«» Ί B, 234 w. 
«I. eo Β 
*® 
>i»r.|»r Tmia or Sam 
Michel Ihomao 
Nu*eiil Krwicii. for An. 
Αψιίι.» 
4··
Nurtou (, A 
'·'« onBor Ifc-οι la 
" Brie,, J„hll° 2, 
e 'f*. to bp η,.ι UjJor· 
I'Buuti hell,. 
,0',*
" IHiuuhor Joli» 
►.'retrpben υ ll.yar Th.JBiB. 
Ιιιιιιιιιπίι,,^ ο 
I Ml brick J a.Km M. Vol 
'ÎlJr-V· Η* 
"ïEiSî'·*'-** 
C?"7 Johu ρ {atrfclgc λ «than 
Fuller Aujfu*lu* J 
Krye A 
Kurd Fredick, for mra, 
Ntrboroflfh 
Friwl llenry C 
Ki»btT & co 1 S,*hoe deal 
ere 
Fletcher J C Her 
(• «boor Wm. for miu liar 
rivt I'irkvr 
Faherty Mark 
Grant Appleton 
Getehell i has Β 
Gilpatric Γ L 
Gregorv Kilwani II maatei 
(tenu fJbridge Κ 
GrafT-m Κ Κ 
Cirant Geo W. eo II 27th 
Ite*t Vole 
(îitmtu John Taylor, 
heir* οί 
Grant Larken 
(ierti L II or (1 Β 
tiilbert Lewis Y 
t.ooM Mom·· 
Gate'ev Τ 11, for mias Lys 
(lately 
Gatoley Thomas H. for 
miu· Bridget Κ Gateley 
Gorden Wm F 
(.anunon Warren S capt 
G lidden Wm Γ II 
Griffin Win 
Howard At wood L 
Hudson AU in Κ or Τ 
Harmo» Crrui 
llu-t«n Κ II 
Hale Κ lia» 
Ilillyer 11 L 
ilntchei»on Henr|r Γ 
Hall Cornel! k co meaar* 
Hart! Λ Kenno meaara 
Harding John 
HUyin* Joaeph F capt 
Herbert John 
Haine* John, for rare S Τ 
llaine* 
Ha-krll Jo-iah M. for miai 
Κ au h ie M Ha»kell 
Ilick* Jame*—2 
llolh ran Johu 
llarri* J 11 
Hone John, for misa Sa- 
rah Carter 
llatiMin Κ C 
Hamilton Stephhn Β 
Hopkin* I heophilua 
Hove ν Theodore 
llodj*\iu* Wm 
Harrington Wm P, for 
mra Kdward H Siae 
Hailey W in. for mr* W m 
11 ai ley 
II old en V II or Τ II, for 
Carrie V Harmon 
J ones Aujru*tine 
Joue* Clinton It 
JoliuaonJoel Ε 
Juuiper Johu 
Jordan Κ L 
Kin* Archibald, for John 
A Sou lt> 
Keilev John 
Keefe Michael 
1 allie Elder 
Patrick rhomu 
Plaiited Τ A 
Poole Wm Τ 
Pre#iey Win. for mies En· 
ma « handler 
Howe Anbury Τ, co Β 2Sd 
Ke^'t Me Vol· 
Roger* < uinmings 
Raw ton « hae L 
Kav F M 
KobIn*on Geo Π 
KiL'if Horatio W 
Koilereon John 
Kobinmxi J. lor Τ F Pratt 
Kick»·r J L ft D A mw*ra 
Ku«m II ο Κ Ker, chaplain! 
27th Me Vo'· 
Kicker Sherman A 
Kandall Mmun K.for mice 
Ella Τ Randall 
Ritchie The* 
Scovill ft co A L me·era 
Savage A Κ 
8mit α ( hark s 
Sawyer Geo Η 
Si boil ry id»» 
Sawyer Ο \V 
Smith II II 
Mnith John 
Sat* telle John M 
Sullivan John 1* 
Swwtn-r M il 
Smith M 8 
S he·· h» y Kobert J. care of 
mr Jordan 
Rtereaa Sidney A 
S trout s A 
Skilliu· Steven 
Sunp«on ft Oapp meMra 
Small W Β 
Sawyer Walter Β 
Sawyer Wm (' or Ε 
Tilton l'ha* A 
Tucker G W 
Tompeon Geo 
Tay lor H L, for mr· Ε 11 
Parker 
Thorn peon John 
rmuiinjr or I,o<*nmy Jap- 
anew\care of Morti· Br ο 
Traffethnu John 
Tenney J a», ma#ter carp r 
Tbormlike Τ 
Talbot V S. for mi·· Ame- 
lia Λ Batehelder 
White Frank J 
Waldrou H W, cart» of 
Howard D Waldron 
Webb Harry 
Whitehor II Ker 
Wallace Ira Ρ—1 
Whitney John W, or 
>V lutein* 
Wall John 
Wright John, Westbrook 
Whittier J S 
Whitney Reuben 
Webater Samnel 
WUeoa Samuel 
Whitman W Ε ft 
Mri lauin< or McLellan. 
cor ΙΙΐκΙι ft Dauforth it 
sHir i-r.i us. 
ChM II Si£in*n. brig II C Brook* 
t apt Alfred (linn, eoh Wmont- 2 
4 apt Juum Weth·, ftch Uuldt'Q Uito 
(•liddon 4\ brig llvdra 
Th«w Κ Kiiowle», brig C II Kennedy 
4'apt A C A rue·, M>h Otfc» 
riullip Koete, care of Hranuard λ co, Kh A J rM· 
Jam»*» Tate. #ch lloueer 
John W Drew. §ch l*ioneer 
('apt Anthony Pi* ton, »ch Trader ( apt 4jr©o Ε K dI, ech Tahmiroo-1 
Joseph Clay, 
John (' Cireoutaw. »ch Mwef 
rapt Frederic Τ Pickering, aoh Κ 8 « arrcn. 
A T. POLK. Ptuitiiuurter. 
Yellow « on». 
pUIME Yellow C«. *>' '·■·£ VARKl'M. 
jy 13 ('..mnercMlbwA.brtU Widgrry'· wharf. 
SI. Lonio Flour. 
ST LOCll rLOL'K, 
for «»!<· by 
1· f\ \ AHN I" M, t'oninmU atrMt, 
jyl3 UUtf '»···<' W'«t«*nr'· 
ΜΛΤΤΕΚ9 ABOUT TOWN. 
Municipal Court—July II. 
KI.YOSItl'IiY, J. 
James C. Tripp was brought Ικ-forc Court 
charged with the crime of adultery with one 
Nancy Tburlow. The parties belong in liay- 
moiul. Tripp pleaded not guilty, but (lie 
evidence sliowed that he was caughtfiiujrnn.tr 
delicto. lie was committed to jail in default 
of sureties, in the sum of $300, for his appear- 
ance at the July term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court. Vinton Λ Dennett for the government. 
Sale of Rkal Est at k.—The sale of Uie 
Muchigonne Villa, the residence of Mr. James 
K. Fernald, in WeUbrook, by Ε. M. Patten, 
Saturday alternooo, attracted the largest com- 
pany we have ever witnessed at a sale of real 
estate. The bouse and groumls were in fine 
order, and for an hour the company amused 
themselves by & thorough examination of the 
premises. Every tree was in full bloom and 
the plum, pear and apple trees promise a (iro· 
liflc yield. 
Prior to the property being put-up by the 
auctioneer, the company were invited into the 
liousc where a splendid collation had been pro- 
vided by Mr. Fernald, which was partaken of 
with keen test. The ta!>les were profusely 
spread, and the rich strawberries gathered from 
the premises received a high meed of praise. 
The first bid for the property was f-t.WO 
Then the bidding became quite spirited until 
it reached the sum of $l)T75, at which price it 
was knocked off to Mr. John F. Uateinan, who 
lias got a rich bargain. 
Two lots near this property, on the other 
siue ν» »piupuneu sweet, ieeieacu were 
gold by Mr. Palteu, one to T. C. Horsey for 
$100, the other to Geo. Waterhotne for #80. 
Four lots each 00x125 feet, with an unfinish- 
ed wooden house, adjoining the Payson lot, 
were then put up at auction liy Mr. Patten, 
and after some little competition were sold to 
Mr. Merrill Coolidge for llie sum of #1010 for 
the whole. 
To-day at 12 o'clock, at the Merchant's Ex- 
change, Mr. Patten will sell at auction the 
Trask property. It is divided into three lots, 
and will be sold at so much per fool, the first 
purchaser having the option to take one lot or 
the whole. Il is a valuable piece of property 
and worthy the attention of dealers in real 
estate. 
Thk Lovai. Virginian.—Duriug the pres- 
ent week, Mr. Myers and his capital company 
will play in Lewiston, returning to Portland 
next Monday evening for Mr. Myers' hciient, 
of which more when the time comes. We 
commend the whole company to the good 
people of Lewiston in passing; meanwhile 
our pur|Kise is to speak briefly now of what 
we had no space ereu to allude to Salurday 
■norning—Mr. Murray's beuelit and farewell 
last Friday night. 
The principal play was " The Loyal Virgin- 
ian," Mr. Murray's new sensatUm drama, 
which 9ras put upon the stage for the first 
time that evening. Taking the piece for what 
it claims to be, a sensation play simply, it is 
η complete, success and was irost favorably 
received by the large audience which attested 
the kind regard felt for Mr. Murray in Port- 
land. As " Mike Dunohue," an Irish Union- 
ist, Mr. Murray wn of course in his element. 
The rough and tumble fight between Mike 
and the fat He bel sentinel, the plantation con- 
cert, and the scene on the battle field, are a 
few of the most effective passages of the play, 
which, however fugitive anil transient it* val- 
ue, ccrtainly maintains au unbroken interest 
during its two or three hours upon the stage. 
A Policeman ο» Fire.—Friday night two 
gentlemen standing on the corner of Middle 
and India streets obwrred a globe of fire ap- 
proaching them on the latu r street. Very 
soon a |M>liceinan came along ivnd allied tliein 
if they did not smell the smoke of something 
burning. They replied that they did, and 
pointed to the side of his coat, where a very 
large place had been burnt out, and the Are 
was still making progress ! The two gentle- 
men very quickly extinguished the fire. It 
appear* that the officer, when he left the station 
house, placed his pi|>e in his coat pocket. He 
afterwards took it out but some of the sparks 
remained in the pocket aud set lire to the coat. 
Thievino.—A woman entered the house of 
])r. Daveis on Free street, Friday and stole a 
cloak. A description of the woman was sent 
to the police office, and Friday night the 
officers brought in Elizabeth Hamilton for 
drunkenness. She answered to the description 
« given of the one who stole the eloak, and on 
being charged with the theft, confessed it. She 
was sent to jail to await her trial for the of- 
fense. 
Mixstrklsy.—Morris Uros., Pell <1- Trow- 
bridge'· troupe will give their first concert 
this evening at Die City Hall. The programme 
is one that will suit all tastes. There will be 
plenty of fun and many excellent sentimental 
songs. If you want to enjoy an hour or two 
of laughter and good music go and hear tliein. 
Commerce or Portland.—The number of 
arrivals at this port for the month of June 
was 324, of which 42 were from foreign ports. 
They comprised 0 barks, 23 brigs, 223 schoon- 
ers aud 72 steamers. 
The total value of foreign exports for last 
week amounted to (0,704.14. 
jy BlerstadtV picture of the llocky Moun- 
tains will be on exhibition at Lancaster llali 
for a short time, commencing to-day. It has 
been exhibited in Boston and other cities, and 
bas received a high meed of praise from all 
artists and others who have seen it. 
fry Messrs. Crosman <V- Poor have added 
to their Soda establishment one of the |>«tent 
Arctic Soda and Syrup Cooler», which is not 
only novel and elegant in its appearance, but, 
by a peculiar combination, renders the soda 
and syrup as cold as icc can make them. 
Ahih vai_—The steamer Webster, recently 
called the Expounder, and formerly the Daniel 
Webster, arrived here yesterday alternoou 
about β o'clock. She will take her place ou 
the route between bere and Bangor. The 
Harvest Moon is to run ou the Kennebec. 
jyTlie Portland Kire Department are 
making arrangements for a grand Picnic to 
the Islands, two companies going down at a 
time, (.'apt- Willard has placed the barge 
Comfort at the disposal of the Department for 
the service. 
Eyriie Havel troups will give their lirst 
entertainment at Deering Hall this evening. 
The success t|n..y have met with in all parts of 
the country where they have performed augurs 
well for α tine entertaiiiuieut this evening. 
iy The balance of the 2ôth regiment was 
mustered out of service Saturday. The 23d 
will be mustered out to-morrow and the 27th 
oil Thursday. 
|y By the regulations of the 
law, Uie list of letters remaining 
are to lie published once a week 
appear every Monday. 
SyThe American Illustrated papers for 
this week have been received at the bookstore 
of A. Bobinson. No. 61 Exchange street 
new postal 
in the office 
They Wi|| 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
to riiF. 
Portland Daily Press. 
I'eare Unit Leo lia» Ke-croeMîd Un* 
Potomac. 
EVACUATION OF HAGERSTOWN. 
Tlie Battle lit Sliarpslnirg on Satur- 
day. 
Destruction of a Rebel Pontoon Bridge. 
A GREAT BATTLE TO TAKE PLACE 
MONDAY. 
Οιιλμβκκκβγβο, Pa., July It. 
I-*e's army, which lias been occupying a 
jmjm around llagerstown I'or the past four 
days, commenced to move at ΰ o'clock last 
eveuiug. At Hagerxlown tlie rebel army di- 
vided, a portion taking tlie roail to YYilliauis- 
port and a portion going out on the National 
road towards Clear Springs. What the inten- 
tions of the rebels are in not fully defined at 
this time. That portion of the rebel army 
which took the Clear Springs road may take 
another road In the direction of Williamnport, 
live miles out. Several parties have arrived 
here who left 11 agent town at 'J o'clock this 
A. M.. and all agree that there are 110 rebels 
iu that vicinity. It is not known that the Po- 
tomac is not lordable, and it is feareo that Lee 
has devised sotne menus of making his escape, 
or that he may be moving ou Hancock, hoping 
to gain time for the river to fall, and thus 
avoid giving battle. 
Haokbstowx, July 11. 
ne reueis commenced lo evacuate Hager»- 
towu at U o'clock liut night, their rear guard 
leaving at 9 o'clock. The rebel army was dl- 
vided into three columns, marching towards 
the upper Potomac, taking three different 
roads. Net · rebel soldier, well or wounded, 
was left, and they had their entire supply of 
ammunition with them. They have not built 
any earthworks in the vicinity of Hagers- 
towu. They admit that they are short ol' am- 
munition and had a scarcity of provisions. 
The citizens believed the rebels retreated to 
Williamsburg for the purpose of affecting a 
crossing, llagenlown is stripped of every- 
thing valuable ill the way of movable projx r- 
ty, but the rebels did η<41 burn any buildings 
nor did they disturb the railroad between 
Ureciicastle and Ilagerstown. 
Nkw Yokk, July 12. 
A Hagerstown dispatch of the 11th to 
the Herald says the light commenced near 
Shar|»burg yesterday at daybreak, aud con- 
tinued until (I o'clock in the evening, when 
Longstrvet'a division evinced confusion, and 
our army drove them some miles. The en- 
gagement was brought in by Gen. Kilpalrick, 
who finding the rebels too strong on Thurs- 
day waited for reinforcements. The battle 
was fought by only a portion of our army. 
The rebels fought steadily at tlrst, but wildly 
at last, as if their ammunition was expended. 
Our cavalry and artillet y destroyed the pon- 
toon bridge to the consternation of the rebels, 
as they were about to cross. The rebels evac- 
uated this lown at midnight, Lee, Longstrcet 
and Κ well being the last to leave. 1 have re- 
liable information that the reliels retreated to 
Williamsport, where they hope to make a 
stand. Then: has been several slight skir- 
mishes at Autielam. tien. Couch's forces are 
advancing. 
A Middletown, Md., dispatch to the Herald 
says:—From information received by one who 
has been in the reUftl lines at Kunkstown, it 
ap|iears that the reliels are tearing down the 
houses to construct poutoons. The rebel sol- 
diers express little ho|ie of crossing the Poto- 
mac, and arc anxious about their supplies, not 
having seen their trains for five days, aud are 
disheartened. 
A Harrisburg dispatch slates that Antietam 
is now much swollen, which has probably 
delayed Uéu. Meade in attacking the reliels. 
———·—.--· -..i 
than when at Gettysburg. 
A headquarters dispatcli of the 10th to tho 
Herald «ays our army is wit hi a few utiles of 
the enemy. 
A Washington dispatch to the Herald says 
important military movements are in progress 
whieh indicate that the |H>licy of the Govt4n- 
ment is to follow up vigorously our successes 
and drive the rebel* to the wall. Our Govern- 
ment has nodded the rebels that the execution 
of the two officers recently selected at Rich- 
mond will be retaliated most severely. 
• Baltimouk, July 12. 
A dispatch to the American, dated head- 
quarters Saturday night, says the (Hisitiou of 
the two armies is is essentially unchanged. 
There has been no lighting to-day. The ene- 
my changed their picket line this forenoon 
giving rise to the re|H>rt that they h^d aban- 
doned Kunkstown, which was magnified into 
a full retreat and escape over the river. They 
are s'.ill in the «aine position and in full force. 
Our picket* are mw close to Kunkstown and 
all nlong the line in immediate proximity to 
the rebels. Gen. Meade has his forces all in 
|>ositi»n and everything seems ready either to 
receive or deliver battle. A battle will proba- 
bly not take place until Monday. The army 
is in llrst rate spirits and moved into position 
with cheers. The Maryland brigade is at the 
front eager to show their pluck. Our cavalry 
operations continue very active, and the rebels 
are circumscribed to a small extent of country 
for food and forage. 
McCoNSKLSBUKe, Pa., July cl. 
An escaped prisoner from the rebel lines 
thii afternoon arrived bere this evening. He 
says the rebels were busily engaged in fortify- 
ing and preparing lor α desperate resistance. 
Their main line of works was about a mile 
this side of Hagerstown. A battle was ex- 
pected on Sunday. 
Axtiktam Hkidok, ) 
Williaiusport ltoad, July II. J 
Yesterday the army began to take positions, 
driving back the enemy's cavalry to near 
Kunkstown. I<ee is strongly entrenched and 
has a strong natural position. 
Major Geu. Humphrey has received the ap- 
pointment of Chief uf Stall' of Major Geo. 
Meade. 
FRO.* NORTH CAROLINA. 
The Extra Session of the Legislature. 
The Late Cavalry Raid into North Carolina. 
Urn·! Amount of Kt'lx'l Property 
D<'slroy«'<l. 
Nkwbkrn, N. C.j July 9. The Legislature of North Carolina is now 
in extra session ou financial matters. The 
ltaicigh ltegister, a rebel print, referring to 
the extra session says: "There is mischief 
brewing which boilcs no good to the Federal 
(Confederate ?) cause. The history of the leg- 
islature does not warrant us in expecting any- 
thing but mischief at its hands." 
The expedition which left here on the night 
of the 3d Inst, returned on the morning of the 
7th, having successlully accomplished its ob- 
ject. 
(ien. Hickman, commanding infantry and 
artillery, attacked the rebels near Kinston, 
where he compelled them to remain while. 
Lieut. Col. Lewis and Maj. Cole with sixteen 
companies of cavalry proceeded on to Yer- 
uonsville, ninety miles from Newhern, where 
we struck the Wilmington and Wcldon ltail- 
road, which we destroyed for a great distance. An extensive sabre factory at Kenansville, will» inany thousand sabres was burnt, and an 
extensive knapsack factory, with some twenty- thousand knapsacks. Nearly every town 
through which our troops passed contained a 
rebel commissary depot full of rebel stores, which were also burnt, together w ith great 
quantities of cotton, tar, pitch, «Sic. Horses, 
mules, negroes and provisions were captured 
in gretU quantities. Some »·Λ*ι,(Μ>υ worth of 
Confederate money was captured from the tax 
collectors In Kenansville, and large amounts 
from other collectors, amounting to nearly 
half a million of dollars, which w ith the im- 
mense amount of propert y destroyed, is a se- 
vere blow to the rebel cause in North Caroli- 
na. All of w hich was accomplished without 
the loss of a man oil our side. The enemy 
were unable to meet our cavalry for want of a 
sufficient force. Gen. Hickman sustained uo 
loss in his artillery duel at Kiuston. 
Official Report of the Surrender of Vick.*· 
burg. 
Washington, July 12. 
The following bas been received at the War 
Dfpai'tuunit : 
Ν κ AH VlCKSBURG, July 4. 
Vieksburg capitulated yesterday. General 
Grant reclvcd tlie following letter: 
I leadguarters Vlcktbunj, July 3.—Major 
(Sen. (Irani commanding U. 8. force* ;—1 
have the honor to propose to you hii armistice 
for blank hours, with the view to arranging 
terras for the capitulation of Vlcksburg. To 
this end, if agreeable to you, I will appoint 
three commissioners to meet a like number to 
be named by yourself, at such place and hour 
to-day as as you may find convenient. I make 
this proposition to save the further effusion of 
blood, which must otherwise l>e shed to a fright- 
ful extent, leelng mysel' fuly able to maintain 
my position for a yet indefinite period. This 
communication will be handed you under a Hag 
of truce by Maj. Gen. Jas. Unwell. 
Very respectfully, your ob't serv't, 
^Signed) « J. C. I'emiikbtox. 
To this Gen. Grant replied as follows: 
Headquarter» Department of Tennessee, in 
the field near Yicksbury, July 3.— To Major 
(Sen. J. C. Pemberton, commander of Con- 
federate forces :—Gen. Your note of this 
date just received proposes an armistice of 
several hours for the purpose of arranging 
terms of capitulation through commissioners 
to be appointed, A-e. The effusion of blood 
which you propose stopping by this course can 
be ended at any time you may choose, by an 
undonditionai surrender of the city and garri- 
son. The men who have shawn so much en- 
durance and courage as those now in Vicks- 
burg will always challenge the respect of an 
adversary, and I can assure yon they will be 
treated with the respect due them as prisoners 
of war. 1 do not favor the proposition of ap- 
pointing commissioners to arrange terms of 
capitulation, because 1 have no other terms 
than those indicated above. 
I am, General, your obedient servant, 
U. S. Grant, Maj. Gen. 
A meeting was had between Geus. Grant 
and Pemberton, at which Gen. Grant heard 
what he had to say, promising lie would send 
in his ultimatum in writing, to which General 
l'emberton promised to reply. The following 
is Gen. Grant's ultimatum. 
Headquarter» Department of Tennetiitee, 
near Vickthurg, July &1.—To Lieut. Gen. J. 
C. l'emberton, commanding Confederate 
force».—General :—In conlorinity wiUi the 
agreement of this afternoon 1 will submit the 
following proposition for the surrender of the 
city of Vlcksburg and its public stores. On 
your .accepting the terms proposed I will 
inarch ill one division as a guard to take pos- 
session at Λ. M. to morrow. A* soon as the 
IHirolcs can be made out and signed by the 
officers and men you will be allowed to march 
out of our line, the otlicers taking their regi- 
mental clothing w ith tliein, and the stair mid 
Held and cavalry officers one horse each. The 
rank and tile will be allowed all their clothing, 
but no other property. If these conditions 
are accepted, any amount of rations you may 
deem necessary can tie taken from the stores 
you now have, cooking utensils for preparing 
them, and also thirty wagons, counting two 
horses or mules as one, and you will lie al- 
lowed to transport such articles as cannot lie 
carried. The same conditions will be allowed 
to all the sick and wounded officers and pri- 
vates as soon as they become able to travel. 
The paroles for these latter must be signed, 
however, whilst the officers are present to 
sign the roll of prisoners. 
I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, your 
obedient servant, U. 8. Git ant. 
Major General. 
The officers who received this letter stated 
stated that it would be impossible to answer 
by night, and it w as not until just before day- 
light that the proposed reply was furnished. 
Heail l/'tnrtrrt, Vicktburg, July :l.—To 
Mn). Gen. Grant, commanding U. S. forces— 
Geu:—I have the honor to acknowledge the 
i receipt of your communication of this dite, 
I poposing terms for the surrender of this gar- 
rison. In the main your terms are accepted, 
I but in justice both to the honor and spirit of 
my troops, manifested in the defence of Vicks- 
burg, i have the honor to submit the following 
amendments which, if acceded to by you, w ill 
perfect the arrangements between us at 10 to- 
morrow. I propose to evacuate the works in and 
around Yicksburg, and to surrender the city 
and garrison under iny command by marching 
out with my colors anil arms and stacking 
ιΐιιιιι ni 11 v/iii «ji mjr inx'>viit mitre, auer which ; 
you will tiki1 possession, officers to retain their 1 
Mik· ηrm» mm) personal property ,and tlic rights 
of citizen* to lie re* pec ted. 
X am, God., yours very respectfully, 
J. C. I'KMllKKTOX. 
The following dispatch lias been received at 
the War Department: 
Virkxbnry. July 6th, 11 /'. M.—The sur- 
render was quietly consummated yesterday at 
the np|Hiiuted hour. At 10 o'clock the η·Ιη·Ι 
troops marched out and stacked arms in Iront 
of their works, wliile Gen. I'emberton and 
stall' appeared l'or a moment upon the parapet 
in the front. The occupation of the place by 
! our forée» was directed by Gen. Mcl'herson, 
who had lieen appointed to command here. 
I Gen. G rant entered the city at 1 o'clock, ami 
j wa> received by Gen. Pemberton with more 
ι marked i■Sortance than at their former inter- 
I view. lleVore it like a philosopher, and in 
j reply treated Gen. rembertoo with even great- 
i er courtesy and dignity than before, 
i ι',κ ΛιοΙητ of prisoner», we have as yet 
! no précise information. Maj. Luckett, of 
l'emliertou's staff, reported the number unof- I 
llcially at fT.OOO. When the reliel brigadier | 
brought in his requisitions for eight days' ra- 
! turns for each man, he drew α little over *00,- j 
000. 
/ 
FROM VICKKBURG. 
The Bebellion in the Southwest nearly 
Crushed. 
VtCKRBUKG, July 5. 
Yesterday And to-day all has been remarka- 
bly quiet, and good feeling prevails. The 
weather is fearfully hot. Nineteen general of- | 
llcers have been paroled. Two or three days 
must elapse before the prisoners are sent out 
to their destination, w hich is reported to lie 
Talledega, Ala. Many of them are anxious 
not to be paroled, but wish to take the oath of 
allegiance and quit the rebel service and be 
sent North. 
OCVCI 111 η [1 aim ΟΙΙΗΙΠ.ΊΙ nave IX't'Il klift'·] 
ami wounded (lin ing the siege. Hundreds of 
houses occupied by nick and wounded have 
been constantly exposed to shell. About ϋ,'ιΟΟ 
persons have been killed inside the works since 
the siege, began. The labor performed on the 
I'orlillcalions on liolh sides has been prodigi- 
ous. The weight of our artillery knocked 
their works into indistinguishable heaps. 
About 1,200 women and children were in 
the city during the bombardment, who have 
for the most time been obliged to live iu caves, 
of which there are several hundreds. 
Citizens have not been allowed to draw 
from the army supplies, except incases of des- 
titution. The price of food has been enor- 
mous, Five dollars per pound ha* been 
charged for Hour, and a dollar i>er pound for 
mule meat. 
The latest advices from the interior say 
I Johnston is rapidly retreating, and Sherman 
is in hot pursuit. Keinforceinents are moving 
to Gen. Sherman. 
An offer of assistance has been dispatched 
to (ien. Banks, and it is conjectured the condi- 
tion of the Port Hudson will be similar to that 
of Vicksburg a week hence. Its fall may be 
announced at any hour. 
The generil opinion here, both in the rebel 
army and ours, is that the rebellion iu the 
j south-west is at an end, or reduced to iusigni- 
I licant proportions. 
The Raid into Indiana. 
Inihanapoi.is, IiiiI., July II. 
Morgan's forces reached Vienna on the Jef- 
fersonville railroad at ten o'clock this forenoon. 
He burned the depot and railroad bridge at Vi- 
enna, and is now moving in the direction of 
Madison, with the intention, it is supposed, of 
crossing over at Grassy flats. 
Prisoners who escaped from lirisil Dukes' 
command at Vienna, say the rebels are mov- 
ing in great haste, and they think from what 
they could learn of the raid, that it is Mor- 
gan's intention to pass through Indiana and 
join Lee's forces iu Virginia. 
Stock Market. 
New York, July 11. 
Sfcnmt liiwtrii.—Stocke irregular but strong. 
American Unlet 
Pacific Mail, 
Miiwouri fl'n 70» 
United State·one voarcertiticatos Inn* 
United States β'β 1S8J cou|H)us, W6| 
FIVE DÀYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of Stoimship Jura off Cape Baco. 
Cap* Hack, July 10. 
The steamship Jura, from Liver|>ool "J<1, vin 
Londonderry ;jd, passed this point at 1 o'clock 
this afternoon. 
Steamships America and Nova Scotia ar- 
rived out 011 the 1st. 
The Government was defeated by an im- 
mense majority on the vote to purchase the 
late, exhibition building. 
A Madrid letter says the Ton federates have 
made proposals to the Spanish Government 
for recognition with the sanction and support 
of Napoleon. The Confederates guarantee 
independence to Cuba by treaty or otherwise 
in return for certain reasonable advantages in 
the proposition under consideration. 
The Times criticises Bright's speech on me- 
diation, and savs Bright formerly was a favor- 
able volunteer of the peace movement, but in 
his new character he appears as an apologist 
and protests against mediation, and advocates 
peace by conqust. 
A letter from Mr. Spence of Liverpool ap- 
|>cars in the Times, lie asserts that recogni- 
tion is perfectly compatible with neutrality. 
They who say the Southern States have not 
earned their independence have not considered 
that they held no promises of so.ne empire to 
a higher authority but sovereign and inde- 
pendent communities. Hence this is not a 
struggle on the part of the South to create in- 
dependence, but a struggle ou the part of the 
North to destroy its rules that bold good 
against revolting provinces, and cannot apply 
to State separation from us. Objection has 
been advanced that recognition should be met 
by war on the part of lint North, but none 
recommend a measure, except in conjunction 
witli other powers. It is very possible that a 
war of words might Ih> declared by a few 
journals and orators. Recognition is a meas- 
ure which, so far from stimulating war, is a 
solemn notice that the object lia» passed be- 
yond the reach of war, however unpalatable 
at the first shock. Récognition is the true 
and infective message of peace. 
Λ lit- m m ιο ανι ιν wiiintuivwi me imn 
of the foreign papers that a large armament is 
being undertaken by France in view of cer- 
tain eventualities which may lake place in the 
north of Europe. 
The Nation says negotiations are taking 
place between Knglantl ami France to settle 
an aagreement between the two powers and 
concert a mode of action, if not impossible. 
The case of the Polish question is passing 
out of the diplomatic sphere exclusively. 
A revolution had taken place in Madagas- 
car. The King was assassinated, the Minis- 
ters hung, and the widow proclaimed Queen. 
Lambert's confession caused the revolution 
annulled. 
Official Iteport of Admiral Farrairut. 
«Tasiii.vcîton". July 11. 
The Navy Department this afternoon receiv- 
ed a dispatch front Admiral Faragut, dated 
New < >rkans, June 2"J, giving the particulars 
of the capture of Brasliear City. He says that 
on the 17th the enemy reached the Lafourche, 
crossed and attacked our pickets, who repulsed 
them causing them a heavy loss. On -the 18th 
they had a second light and were aaain repuls- 
ed. (>11 the £}d the enemy, under Gens.Green 
and Morton, attacked and captured Hrashcar 
City. Our force then· was very small. 
On the 27th Com. Woodbury informed tnc 
by telegraph tien. Kmory personally that tien. 
Green of Texas had notified the women and 
children to leave Donaldsonville as he intend- 
ed to make an attack. 1 immediately ordered 
the Kiueo up to the assistance of the Prince·» 
Hoyal, and Lieut. Coin. Weaver in the Winona 
lieing ou the alert, was also at Donaldsonville 
in time to take part in the repulse. 1 cr.cliwe 
herewith Com. Woolsey's report. 
At 1.20 A. M. on the 28th the enemy made 
an attack and their storming party got into 
the fort, but the gunboats opened a ilankiug 
tire above and below the fort, hurling destruc- 
tion into the reliel ranks, mid driving back the 
supporting party so that they broke and fled, 
and the lit men who entered the fort were 
captured. At 4.Γ>0 A. M. the troops fell back 
in great rage vowing veng-nce. In the mean- 
time I ordered up the Mouoncahela, Com. 
Reade, and Gen. Knioty first and then Gen. 
Ilanks sent forward reinforcements. General 
Stone is now in command and the place is ;>er- 
fectly secure. Col. Ilielps is among the rebel 
dead. Your ob't serv't, 
1). G. Farbaout, K. A. 
Com tnerrittl. 
IVr steamship Jura, Cap*' Race 
l.lVKKI'uolJ D lTnN Μ Λ Κ ΚI.T. Sales for three 
days 12.000 bait·»', including 0«M» bah-· to h|N^u!ati»m 
and exporter·. The market closed quiet and unchang- 
ed 
LIVΚΒΓΟΟΙ. URKADSTUFFS MARKΓ.Τ,—Rich- 
ard hod, Sjh-hcv A Co., ami others re|Hirt Fiour de- 
clining; Wheat icn dull and *i·.»!ιι.«·«ι d. 
LIVKRl'onL PROVISIONS 31A UK ET.—Heel 
*dv>ncil)jr; I'ork'juk'I but etcidjr; liacoudull; Lard 
firmer: flutter utili declining: Tallow steady. 
UVKHI'chîL 1'RolH CK MA Itk KT.—sugar quiet 
luit steady ; Coffee inactive; UkcfU'idy ; Asbceqôicl ; Linnet*/ Oil steady at ; ('<-<1 hiver oil Hal*·» Muall ; 
Rosin no rate·; Spirit· Tmpeutinp quiet ; petroleum 
atcady. 
f Latest via Londonderry.) 
LI VF.RP<W )!.('( »TTQN MASK F. I Th* wtfe* for 
the week were 33.50»» bal*··', including 3.600 to -»jmk:u- 
lator* and 75»>0 to exporter*. The market cn'M'd 
easier. Salt·»» Friday, 4<Ό0 hale*. including 15<»υ t«» 
•p« culator« and exporter». The Market cloned dull 
at the following quotation·: New Orleans fair 24 ; 
middling 21J : Mobile fair 23); middling 2Id ; Up- 
land fuir 33; middling 2i^d. 
St<»ek in port amouuts to 352.W0 bail·*, of which 
49,0»Oare American. 
LONDON MONKV MARKET. Friday 1'. M.Con- 
eoli cloned at02 η î*2J for money. 
AMERICAN SE< CRITIUS—Illinois Central 29J 
itf 2H j dii* ; Erie 00 α 01. 
New York Mnrket. 
Xew York, July 11. 
Cotton—better; sales at 02®, 03c for middling up- 
land·. 
Flour—State and Western dull ; Super State 4 35 
^ 4 HO, Extra do 5 40 η 6 66; choice do ô 70 ^ 5 86; 
Round hoop Ohio δ 7δ <v6W); Fxtia Western 4 20 
a 5 8Γ» Southern droop'g; Mixed to rood 0 I."» a<>'·. 
lÎxtraO 80" ·?» 4»00; Canada declin'g; K.stra δ60 & 5 70. 
Wheat— neavy and 1 « So lower; Chicago Spring 1 
14 a I 21»; Milwaukee Club 1 20 a 1 32; Amber Iowa 
1 31 «ί I 34; Wmtor Red western 1 30& 1 Amber 
Michigan 1 40 e l 42. 
Corn—opened iirm and closed dull and h<*avy ; 
Mixed Wo*tcri>68 a 09; Yellow Western 67 ® 68. 
Sugars—active; New Oilcans 7 « 12. 
ΜιΠαμτ*—ontet. 
< offee—dull. 
Freight·to Liverpool—du If: cotton nominal; flour 
nominal ; grain θ] a, 7d in bulk and ship's bag·. 
A ( AllD. 
I A DIES, and nil person·» afflicted with IHs tngee J ft/ the SrtUp. Is·** of' //l»r, 7kitulrnjf. and 1'rr- 
mature IU<%nchmg >»/ the Ihtir, are rei*i>ect fully In· 
vited to cell at 
LO RING'S DRUG STORE, 
EXCHANGE 8TKEET, 
where they will learn something to their advantage 
Jan29 eodem 
For llir InI.*iii«Im. 
The steamer CASIO frill, until 
farther notice, leave Burmiam'a 
Wharf for I'kak* an«l t'l MilKu'd 
Ihlasoh at '.· and 1»> 3" Λ. M.. and 2 and 3 ο<» 1*. M. 
It' turiiini;. will loave CusiiinoV Island at 9.45and 
11 15 Α. Μ and 2.4". and 5 16 IV M. 
1'he boat will touch at I'kak's Ihi.am> evejy trip 
down, hut returning, will only touch there the laht 
THlPf* in the forenoon and afternoon. 
l'an; l>ouii ami Hack 23 Cents· 
J une 24. 18*33. dtf 
SAPONIFIER! 
OU CONCENTRATED LIE 
FOR MAKIKG SOAP. 
ri!WENTY-Fl VE (talion* of cood «oft Soap ran he 
J. made from one pound of the concentrated Lye. 
Full directions for use on every package, and it" is 
very little trouble to make it. 
lietail price only 2Γ» cent» a pound. 
None genuine except tliut made by the l'ennsylva- 
uia Salt Manufacturing Compttuy. 
W. r. PHILLIPS, DrucirM, 
14» Middle Street, 
'Agent for the State. 
N. li. Dealer»· supplied as above, at the proprie- 
tors' lowest price, in any quantity. 
jefi MWAK'Jm 
TITCOMB's 
Effcrvesrini; Scll/cr Λ|Μ·ΐ<ιιΙ ! 
Price Fifty Cents at 373Congrc?s Stree 
mchéeod3mis 
!\oti«r ol roret losure. 
ν\Γ1ΙΓ.ΚΚΛ8 Uobert Campbell, of Portland, in the 
vf County of Cumberland, Stat·· of Maine.did on 
the seventeenth day of April, A.D. l^HO.couvey to me 
by deed of mortgage certain real estate situated in 
tii'· town of Falmouth, for a description of which 
rofereno·· i* made to said mortgage dee·!, recorded 
in the Cumberland Uegistry of Deeds, book 29U,page 
331. to secure the payment of oue certain note of 
live hundred dollars and interest thereon, and bear- 
ing even date with the said mortgage; and where- 
as the conditions of the *aid mortgage have been 
broken, 1 hereby claim to foreclose ace.ordiug to law» 
MEUKIIX NOYES. 
F al mo Junih' ut 17, 1803. Jol8 evïhSw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Fl l/rox FISH MAKKET : 
— AT — 
\o. HO Federal Street. 
τ. n < >ί» κ inn 
Hw opened thin 
CENTK.IL fish market 
To accommodate our citizen*. 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH, 
Of everv description, ai.d Lobsters, to be Had at thin 
establishment. 
Order# will be answered and delivery made to those who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock Γ. M. 
je24 tf 
NOT A HUMBUG! 
T\\e 0\am\u«n Soap \ 
IS actually the cheapest and best now in use. It is fr e froiii all deleterious qualities, aud harmless. 
For washing, clothes require no boiling. (Hurd wa- 
ter can 1m· used.) It cleans paint and glass without 
water, and is warranted to remove grease, tar, pitch, 
âtc., from carpets and woolen goods. For shampoo- ing, bathing, and for cleansing, healing and soften- 
ing the skiu, it is unequalled. For particulars see circulars. 
«old by FL U.Kit BROS., Office VA Congress St. 
Open from 5 to 8 a. m., 12 to 2, and β to β p. m. 
j>2 dtf 
THE LATEST NOVELTY! 
Λ UTO-Ρ HOP ELL tNG 
CaNTKUIWO liourtkH 
aud Καγινο Γονική, 
for exercise to the 
mind as well as ofthc 
body. The motion of the cantering hor- 
ses come· tnor»· near- 
ly to riding on horse- 
back than any other 
device yet invented. 
■ ■■ -r»-c--· For sale by 
Je23 dim W. D. ROIIIK80N. *) Kxcbauge 81. 
"s Τ Λ 111*1 Λ Ci Ρ Λ ι τ ι : Κ Χ $ 
FOR 
BKA1DING I 
SM ΒΛΚΚΜΛΝ would inform tlie Ladies that • «he has removed from No. 11> to 77 Free utreet, 
whore she is ready to attend to all orders for stamp- 
ing. Mis.-* B. lias made arrangements in New York 
to be constantly supplied with all the latest styles of 
Braiding Patter lift. and the beet matériels to work 
with. Samples of her work cao be seen at all times 
at her room·. 
She will teach her method of «tamping, on reason- 
able terms, to ladies from any part of the country, and supply them with all necessary material* to work 
with je28 dtf 
Copartnership Noiicr. 
ΓΙ1Ι1Κ undersigned have this day formed a copart- JL nership under the name and'sfyle of 
NOYES. HOWARD Λ CO., 
for the transaction of the 
^toienndFiirnare Biieine***, 
AT AO. 3j EXCHANGE STREET. 
Ν W ROYR8. 
I. L. llUWAKD. 
Portland, July 1, 1868.» jyddtf 
C'opurtii(*n>hip IMoiirr. 
Ί1ΙΙΚ. eu'scribers hav»» this day foimed a copart- nership under the name and at vie of 
IIRItilliS Ac CRESSEY, 
WHOLKMA LE PEA LKUR IX 
Flour, Groceries and Provisions, 
1>2 Commercinl St., 'Thomns Itlork·' 
LYMAN C\ BRIM,*. 
j. iiakki* ( κ km* κ γ. 
Portland, July 1,1863. dtf 
< Ό-pa rf it«*r*ti I ρ. 
f 11 il Κ undersigned, having purchased th·· Duck X Pond Paper Miil in W est brook, hare this day formed a co-partnership, under tit*· linu name of 
BROWN Ac STEVENS, 
For the purpose of manufacturing 
Printing Popcr. 
ΓΤ'Μγ Α. Κ. Shurtiwtr. head of Union Wharf, is 
Agent for the nal·· of our papers, and a general as- 
sortment may be found there constantly. 
i'. l> KKOWN, 
jy»iw J. C. ttTKVKMtf. 
Barnuiii'.s Eating House, 
THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND. 
Codman Block Temple Street. 
MEALS FURSISHEU AT ALL MOCKS. 
Tables supplied v\ 11 ti every 
/L'frv articTeol luxury tin· market^jjVygg? 
\* ) Λ ch!I l"rr.ii;ik!,i-.t.^Qa® lHsncr, or Supper, « ill be m· 
awered at a moment'* notice. Merchants, Trader 
or others from ti:e country, visiting the city, eithe 
ou bvineso or ph'^urt^. will find the attentive at· 
tendant* at HAKMM > always ready to wait upon 
them. 
: |T* Κ very variety <.f # ο SFECT/OSKB Υ,ί'ΑΚΕ, 
/'AST/: i and F/fVlT will be fu-eithed to families 
or parties, at short notice. ap22 3indAw44 
.IOBI V K. I)U\V>» 
Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency. 
ΓΪ1ΙΙΚ subscriber wishes to call attention to hi* facil- 
K ities for MAli/XE. FIRE, au«l LIFE ISSU· 
HASCE. Il·· ha* the Agency of seven of the wound· 
eft and »l(nl Fire Insurance < umparni in New Kng- 
laud, having a Capital and Surplus of over 
Fifteen Millions of Dollars ! 
ami cau take on any one desirable Fire Risk, 
βιοο,οοο. 
Also is Agent for the 
Commercial Mutual Marine lu*. Co., 
in New York—an old and established Company, 
hat in g a capital and surplus of One Million Dollars, 
paving back to th«· assured from 25 to 30 per cent, 
yearly. Also is the Agent of the 
/Ktna Life Insurance Company, 
at llartford. Conn.—-an old and reliable «Company 
with large assetts. This < oypauy does bat-in»·*.* ou 
the Stock and Mutual principle, and lias better in- 
ducement* fi»r injuring Liven than any other Com- 
pany. This Co. has large assetts.aud a world wide 
reputation. 
parti··* wi*hinjr»ith Marine,Fire or Life Insurance, 
would do well to caLI upon the sabacriber. Ili* Com· 
pa> ail I ii fair and I onorat le one*, at 
In* Agency, in Portland—if not fair and kc»orab/e, 
they are sure to bo counted. 
JOHN £. DOW, 
29 Exchange St. Portland. Me. 
mcli23eodem 
Mvrrj mill llni'k Stnblo to l.casi1, 
iiikI Slock lor Sale. 
ΓΊΠ11Κ subscriber, on account of impaired health, 
JL being de.drous of removing; to the country, now 
offer* hi* whole stock of Horse*,t'arriaife* and llaeks 
lor aaie, together with a leas·· of hi* Stable. His 
stand i* central, second to none in the city, and com- 
mands a larjfe share of patrona/e. Th<**e desirous 
of eutciing at once into a good paving liiminfM arc 
invited to call and examine the premise·, stock, kc 
Hi* patron* consist of the best in the citv, «ho be· 
stow a very liberal share of patronage which will no 
doubt Ih· continued to his saece-sor. 
The House adjoining the Stable, containing 14 
rooms, in lirst rati· order, suitable for a boarding 
house or large family, will be bused with the stable, 
if desired. Apply to 
)yt tf O. C. F HOST, Proprietor. 
IT. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
PRINCIPAL AM» INTEREST (»t β per 
cent, per annum. semi-annually .) piiynblr 
in GOLD. 
In denominations of $50,9100,9500, and 91000, for 
Mile by 
T. R. JONES, 
Νο.β5 Exchange Street, (up «taira.) 
trr lose Bonds are the cheapest Government se- 
curity iu the market, and pay the 1 argent interest on 
the cost. rn> 15 i»tf 
Bowtlom Collet1. 
I rpHK Annual Examination of Candidates for ad· J. mission to liowdoiu College will take place on 
Friday, the seventh day of Au*u«t next, at eight o'- 
clock in the forenoon, in the Medical College ; and 
also on lliur-diiv, the 27th day of August, at the 
name hour and plae». 
LKoNAKI) WOODS. Γresident. 
Brunswick. .Inly 6th. 1863. jy8 td 
Bowdoiu t «ΙΙι'κγ. 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ Anuual Meeting of the President and Trua- JL tee* of Bowdoin < ollege will In* held at Banister 
Hall, in the College Chapel, on Tuesday. the fourth 
day of August neat, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
JOHN UOGEKS, Secretary. 
Brunswick. July 6th, 1868 Jy8td 
llowdoiii ( ollt'Kc, 
Γ Mill Κ Annual Meeting of the Overseers of Bowdoin 
.1- College will be holden at their Koom iu the Col- 
lege Chapi-l, on the fourth dav of August next, at 3 
o'clock ι», m. A, c. ÛOBB1NS, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July etli, 18U8. JyS td 
Λοϋπ'. 
AMINISTEUIAL MEETING of the Preacher· of the Methodist Episcopal Church, on the 
Portland District, will be held at Gorhau*, July '21st 
and&Minst. 3t l'er order of Cominitttee. 
ENTE HT AIN M ENTS. 
^iew XJn.lL 
POSITIVELY, THREE RIGHTS ONLY I 
Manda y, Tar«4a y Ιί WmImemémf 
Jalr I :Wk. ■ lih .mal l»ih. 
TUE W »» U L D Il Κ Ν Ο W Ν Ε D 
Morris Brothers. Pell & Trowbridge's 
MIN8TRELS ! 
ΤΠΕΙΠ EIGHTH A»WUAL TOUB 
From their Opera lionne. Boiton. 
Respectfully aunounceT Η Κ t!E OffLî mf their 
crlrbraled raleriaian»«··** *!i 
6ST" For full particulars see programmed. Door* open at 7. connueυee at 8 pre lieljr. ill'KKre—26 Cents. 
LUX MORRIS, Manager, t Lof i> A ZWÉILBB, Agnt. 
Deerina; Hall. 
Lessee ami Manager M. 11 AX LEY. 
TUB BEAUTIFUL AND TALKXTED 
Marietta Ravel and celebrated Troupe 
Of Acrobat*, Gymnast*, Dancer8 and 
Pantomimlst*, 
TTTILL open at the above Hail for a rsw nights 
▼ V only, commencing 
Honday Evening. Jnly 13th. 
The Tronpe consists of the following well known 
talented Artist'·*: Marietta Ravel, (neice of the 
celebrated Oabricl and Francos Ravel) the most 
beautiful and graci-tul female Tight-Hope performer 
ami Spanish Bauer in America; <·. IIknky Mo- 
rest r., the youug and talented l'antomiiniat. and the 
greatest Acrobat and (Jymmiflt living: Ac Ac. 
1'rices or ADXIsfUON—Resenred Beats 60 cent*; 
Parquette 85 cent»; t.allerv, 25 cts. Reserved seats 
•ecured at Lvalue'» Music Store, and at the Hall. 
Duors open al 7—commence at 8 o'clock. JylO 
A 
iUfpliiiK of rrfditon. 
Τ a full mm·tins of tin· creditor· of the late John 
Hon ml*, hold tnin day, pursuant to previous no- 
tice, the wfaoie subject matter being referred to a 
committee of kink duly appointed for that purpose, who reported as follow»,which report is hereby unan- 
imously accepted. 
From the Probate Records. 
Whole amount of claims alio wed against the 
estate, 35.781.42 
ΙϋΤΒΙΙΤΟΒΥ OF THK ΚβΤΑΤΕ. 
Cwh, ·!'»> 00 
Good* and chattel», 243 6»» 
itights and crédite, 4,4'JO 15 
34.886.81 
Awn rviiTHKR the Probatk IteroRDP saitii hot. 
Sufficient, however, in here apparent, that instead 
of 2» ΙΗ·Γ c»»ut, the estate should have i»aid. and did 
in reality pay al»>ut 854 per cent, lean tne cost of ad- ministration', and the furniture (·*24β 6β). 
Sewell Stront. (Howard k Strout) "ar couicaeL 
rou TiiK Administratrix." ac cor din y to hi* own 
account. hat had all the claim· against tin- estate, 
le** that of fMJM at New York, AtRietBDto him- 
mr r«»K X) nm cut. Aserkmrn that said strout 
ha* not paid over 2π per cent, on 96,676 88 of these 
claim», reference is had to the following letter, <w 
constituting pari of this report 
Portland, March 31.1863. 
Messrs. Smith tf Stratton, AVr York: 
The dividend upon the claim* against th<* estate of 
John Ronnd« is 3D per cent.. amounting upon your 
claim to β 10 80. î ou can have the amount by •end- 
ing an order for it to any one here. The dividend, 
have all been paid out except yours, a long time 
since, aud 1 had forgotten about yonr claim. 
Yon η» truly, 8. C. STROtrr. 
Xhe Account may he stated thus 
36.731 42 ->4 54 i« «Μ& W, at per cent, «1.135 38 
Goods and chattels (furuitnr»*.&r..)the Court 
allowed the administratrix to retain. 240 86 
Cash at sundry times, and .Note In on Si rout 
to the administratrix, as per his account 
iu f»ari rmd«red her. 975 00 
Amount of the New. York claim remain in y 
un sett Itxi, 54 54 
*2.411 58 
This amount, *2.411 58, taken from the 
#4.Η*>» 81. mippoiiiif the N. York claim of #54 54, to 
be paid in full, *h«»w a l.alnnce of 92,485 23. Iras the 
cost qf >ul ministration, iri»AC<otrxTBi> for in τιικ 
hand* or Shwxll c. strout. which of right. to- 
yeth> icith the £975 abort- *· t Ji>rth, shout*/ hare beet* 
paid to the r>spectire creditors of said estate. 
Your C ommittee, therefore, upon a full and die 
Ck«fiiouatc review of the whole matter, are of opin η that bv reason of the Nrisre/fivtenta/inM* of said 
8troet,al!theoredltora, except 1». T. Onmo, imw 
l»e*'ii cheated out ot th«ir ju-t due*. and recommend 
to each of them to take much legal meaanre*. a« the 
laws may afford, to compel -ni<t str-mtt«> make (rood the dUbrenee between what th<»v wren^y jmt, and 
what the .'state sAi'u/'/have paid. and would hav«· 
paid, h<ul the < *r iff ihqJ em trice on the 1**4** of the Pro- 
ate Records beeuftithfiJ/y carried out. 
D. T. CHAàK, Chairman. 
Moans Morrill, Secretary. 
Port laud, April 2··. 1*3. ap38 Th SfcTutt 
H 1 Tiie C»eoa-.\ut Hat! 
^^^^^That has been so eagerly sought after, has 
been received at 
PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street, 
When* can bo found a 'arge assortment of 
Summer Hals'. 
ΚΟΚTI1E AGED, 111 DDLE-AtiED, AND YOUTIl 
Also, a large lot of 
Sun Umtorollae, 
A Τ VER »* L Ο W Pill· 'ES. 
jy« 4w 
ÎCAPT. 
WERNER W. BJERG, 
/ Lat** of tin· 1st r N Y· Vols.. 
Hathix been uk»|><»int···! <'ai>?nin in the P. S. 
Invalid Corps by the Pri»*»id«'nt »f lb'· I'nit- 
ed States, and also ordered to Portland, Mc., 
has this day opcmil bis limiting office in 
M3 K.ichnmi· Ntrrrt, 
in order to administer the <»ath of enli#tmeut 
to m» n who have completely fulfilled the pro- 
scribed conditions of admission to the 
Invalid. Corp β. 
J)« dtf 
J. H. SVki:<i, 
Purchaser for Eastern Account 
ok 
FLOU Κ. (ίΚΑΙΝ, SEEDS. I'KOV IS ION S. LARD, 
BPΓΓΕΚ and WESTERN PKODIVK 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping br quickest aud cheapest routes. No. L72 SOL' i'ài WATEK ST., 
Γ. o. ne* «71. < hlraiio, Illinois. 
Κκκκκκκγκλ—Messrs. Mavuard A Sons; H A W 
Chickering: Γ. II. Cnmraings A ( o.; S. ti. Bovcdlear 
At'o.; t liarles A. Stone; Hallctt, l)atisACo.,of 
B« atou. Ma."-. Cashier Elliot llank, Boston. J. N. 
Bacon. Esq., Président Xewtou Bank. Newton. C. 
B. Cortiu; Warren, Ellis A Sons, New York City. 
J> 0 t>3 dljr 
Take Notice ! 
STABLE KEEPERS. Stage Driver»·, and all oth- er* that may have to use 
AXLE UREASE! 
The Union Patent Axle-Grease 
I» the bout Lubricator ever infested. H krrps the 
Axles a/iray* coo/, aud will )a*t twice an long a» any 
other. Sold in large boxes for 30 ceuts a box. at 
W. F. PHILLIPS' Drug Store, 
Sole Agent tor the State, to whom all orders must be 
•eut. 
Ν. Β A liberal discount made todealert who buy 
a dozen boxes. jeu M W A Κ3m 
~ 
JOHN CROCKETT & C07 
UKALKIy* IN 
Krw iiutl Kerniid Hand 1'umlliirr, 
III! 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
It·! & 1 :JO m m m m Γ. \ (t| U II Κ «' StWl. 
may 11 dtf 
Island Forry, 
EAST SIDE CrsTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
Having baen mealed a* a Nijrht 
1'itrol, the Steamer tIRsTKK will 
run to the Island* *» follows: 
Leave Portland at 9} λ. Μ and 24 o'clock r. χ. 
Leave the Uland* at 111 α. m ai.tl β p. m. 
Will touch at Peak's Island ou all trip·· Time iciv- 
eu is the time ul lea\ ins ( usliiiitf's I^!au«t 
je3 «12m 
For Nalt·. 
THE Steamboat JAMES HOLTOS, 
now lying at 1'nion Wbarf^ wa· 
'built 18»52—i* ton# burtheu—7ft feel 
lone. 15 fret beam ; ha* a very larjr·* Cabin. I» well 
built iu «very res|*»ct. The boiler and machinery 
will be told separate or together. For particular· 
enquire of JnSKl'H H W ΙΙΙΓΚ, 
OJ Uniou Wharf 
Portland, June 29. jyl * 
ι. o. o. r. 
FI1I1K Annual Scsaion of the JR. W. <«rand Lodge 
JL ul Malae of the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellow·* will be held in Odd 1 ellown' Hull ou Tuea- 
day, Aagast 11.I*»i3, %t 8 o'clock. 
KDWAKD P. HAN KS. (jraud Secretary, 
jyl 'itaw till augll 
!*Ι.Γ. η. Association's HoikU. 
PESSON8 haidltif boMli of the Mrtic i hartttbl· Meehanc Association can learn ·»: a purchaser 
on applicatiou ta the Fhe l'ont Saving Hank No loi 
Middle St. May 2Θ—d»f. 
Music ! 
4 LADY or Gentleman woo plays on the Piano 
Λ Forte, and i« in wan* of employment, can And 
something to their advantage by addnaateg · 
ttnaa for further particulars to llox 21βΗ. Portland, 
Maine. JylO lweod 
AUCTION SALÉS." 
IIEMKV If.If LEY A CO* 
Comffilniofl Mercheftt», Anetieneéi» 
and Âjrortuérl, 
ίβ ΜυΠΑΝΟΒ STHKET. 
Vrotrtpi Attention jrlveu tti *a)ee Of prvptrif 6t rt* erjr d»>*er»ptfcm — r*itl |WN'nil end mixed. HB5RT BAtUt Ml. f). BAjLIY my'jHif 
Αικ ΙΙοπ Hulr of HHil E«Mt«· 
K M VATrr.M, Aanmntcr. 
Τ UK land «ηΊ haikllnc* oN I'rr· and Ontr· Mia. known if the Tra«k property, wtlI b·» noli·· public auction, Thursday, July *th, et fcl o'clock Μ υιι the preHti^e*. I he lot of land hai ill Pïti-n» '■* *Λ r—* —· »- — ... ..... *j-. «ν un r un n ·an extent of ΙίΠί fret «η Fr»»· street, ind «Ontillti# tetwi'wn 17.001» and lR,«lG**)aare l*»t. A pi»· df tfc· came by I.'h*#. il Μυ«τ, CStll Eiifliiwr. im»* beièell uikiu application to either of the undersigned. Will ne eold In one, two or thrtffc t>4reel·, i· tM bolder# may desire. 
Particulars as to terete, conditions, Alt will M made known at the saie. KDWAKD FQI» je26 td ΗΑΜΊ.ΤΚΑβίΓ 
53T*T1ie above *aks adjourned to Monday, July it, 
at 12 M.-Salr at tbc Mm chante' Kxchange. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Cent. 
A Γ^ί w k Ba»he1a Wctcrn Yellow, reey dry tad j'iv/U sound and superior for Mealing. Thm cargo ol «ch. Golden <,ate. For «le by 
EDWARD II. BCRfiflf, JyTdlw 120 Com mere* Street. 
nmcornd· snirnr and nolMM· 
!.. ! 
ri· 
7(5 hM· 9ap«rUr Μ·μ·τ·4· laur· 
aNt hh«l«. « 
'>i te·. ; Μ··τ·τ«4· Μ·Ι«ητ*. 
1» bbl». ) 
Now landing from .Schooner (loorgia Deertng and for «ale by II. I. ROBINftOK, jel# iKxllm No. 1 I'ortland PWr. 
Sf«l Barley. 
BCHlIbLû two-rowed Seed Barley, for 
mylïtf 
,âU bï 
KENDALL ft WHtTKfcT. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Honac Lot» for Hale or I· Une, 
I.10R SALE, Home Lot* in dimension· to aatt, on Oxford. Wa-hington, fox, Winthrop. F.verett, Madison. Munroe. <j π* η leaf, and Fremont street·, 
or will be leased tor a term of yearn, nay ten or mora 
—any of the laud on the above street· the lessee to 
have the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of 
the leaae. 
Apply to the subscriber tor terms, which will be 
made satisfactory to those is lu u g to build. 
WILLIAM OXMAKD. 
Portland, July 7th. I«?3. Jy7 dlweodSnt· 
Real Estate on Crone Stmt 
l'OR HALE. 
Μ 
The three-storied brick Dwellinc and Land, 
No. 18 Cross street. The building in good 
condition—ro^m.< Iari»s and convenient. Lot 
42 feet on Cross street, by 1*ϊ0 in depth. Hard and 
soft water in abundance, stable on the premises. Will be told low. and on accommodating terme. Applv to A ILIJAM CAMMHTT. on the premiaea, 
or kl. *1. ΡΑΤΓΚΧ.27 Exchange street, orer Ocean 
Insurance office. jyl dtf 
Comlry Keftideuce lor Sale. · 
The FARM owned by s.ie late 
lfon. It. R. (.oodenow, situated 
within one hundred rods of the 
County Buildings at Tarin, Oxford 
; County, Me., is offered for sale at * 
great bargain. 
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent 
quality, which prod' ces at present about 30 ton· of 
hay. and the amount may In* largely increased.— 
Fruit, wood and wttcr ate abundant. The dwelling 
tiouse and out-buiWliuc* arc commodious and in gooa 
repair. The location ι* pleasant and healthy, olfrr- 
in« a desirable conntry residence. 
For particulars inquiry mav be made on the prem 
tsea of Dr W. A RT8T. South l'aria, or WILLIAM 
(.OODFNOW. Yj»\ 1 ortland. jyl tf 
TO LET. 
Il F. two rooms in the second storrof the Cod man 
Itlock. lat· U occupied by John W. Munger.Eaq. Γ I'ttneariw given July 1st. Apply to 
STKKLKft UAYE4. 
I'ortland. June 2D. 1*3. je» 
To Ln. 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ eligible and convenient Chambers oror atom 
ft. No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr. 
Ilufua Dunham, suitable f«»r salesroom· or otbor 
purposes, possesion given about July 1st. Ala· 
one very desirable Chamber in the third story of 
•aim· block. Apply to 
>41 dtf ΓΙΙΟΜΑ» or WM. HAMMOND. 
Τ 
For Knlr. 
A new two-*tory houae, thoroughly bailt. 
stated roof, tl liniahed γινιπμ, convenient foi 
one or two families, with bay windows.plenty 
of t'\r r. wood-hoaae attached, au<L a 
Itrxr rardeu lot—«Heated on Wranda «tnwt. mmr 
Takey'n brid*c, in We·! brook, within ton miiitei' 
walk of I'nrtiand fMi niftpe roiniition< MMj.priM 
low, «iHlexcdlvut ueighborhood. 
>23 don» Isaac SYLYESTEB. 
Siorv for tah·. 
ΓΙ11ΙΚ foar-atory bHck Store in Free Street—Ho. ft A in the PrMMMl Block -next east of Toi ford '·. 
KiHftiir»· of Η. Τ HACHIS, «.alt Block, or 
apttiatf IV BAICNK.S, *1* Mul<lle .Street. 
VV ANTS....LOST. 
Wanted. 
VITB Invo^om for three more active and par—· 
11 vering yoang men, of good add rem, in a Trav- 
elling Book («mmiMion Buaiuew. KefercDcea will 
be required. 
To tlioae who may mit a mod chance i« open fef 
them. For farther particular» apply by letter, poet 
paid, to Bo* 2106. J>W lwaod 
Lost. 
ON Wednoaday the *th io·!., in the Grand Traak depot, a calfskin wallet containing aboat 
ninety duller» in Bank bill·, together with several 
paper· of valae to ao one but the owner. The tader will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at the < 
of tlie Evening Courier. 
jylOdlw· 
WANTED. 
/"'1AS1I paid for nee«a«l Hnnd Stevra, at No. 10 
\J Long Wharf. A. U. COOK, 
m y β dtf 
rpttAVKLLI2YG ACiENTS WANTED. To thoso I. of the right «tamp. great inducement· arc offer- 
ed. Good reference ren aired. 
Office of INVENTORS' EXC'lANiiE. 
Junel dtf Near City Buildiaf. 
CITY OF POKTL4KD. 
In the Year O»* Thousand Eight Hnndred oM 
Sixty-three. 
AN ORDINANCE concerning Meeting· of fho Board of Mayor a. d Aldermea, and or the City 
Council. 
Br it <mUtinrri hff the Mayor, Al<terw$ea, and Om»· 
nu>H fbmnciJ </ the f it y η/ Portland, ia Off Cona· 
cit aa&emhfrtt. <u /i»//ihpi .·— 
Samoa I. Staled meeting· of the City Coaaall 
•hall be held on the Hrat Monday evening of each 
mouth, at neveu aud a half o'clock. Special meet- 
ing'* of the Mayor and Aldermen, and of the CHjr 
Council, ahall t»e calUii by the May or at each time· 
a- I»· ina> «I· » m expedient, by entering a notification 
to tx» !<>ft at the usual reside nice. or place of hasiaeaa, 
of each member of the Board or Board· to be con- 
vened. 
la Hoabd or Mayor ami» Aldirvii, I 
Jaly β, IMS. j 
Thi· bill having been twice read, p»»wi to be ar- 
dai ned. JACOB MoLELLAN. Mayor. 
la Com mo h Coubcil· Jaly β, 186·. 
This bill having been twiev read passed to be or- 
dained. Till»# K. TWITCH ELL, President. 
Approved July β, 
JACOB McLELLAH. Mayor. 
A tree copy, attest, 
j>U dtw J M 11EATH, City Clarfc. 
COMPOUND BITTERS I 
l^ jmrcd from th· origiDil recipe 
Dr. Oliivs. Morse, 
Kxjtrwrfy for thoM· who wi*h to obliin vilutbto 
article to clcviot and remuât»· the system, r*|tlits 
tli« utomseb sod livweU, remove roetiteue**. head· 
ichf, dyspepata, and for purifying the blood, 4e. 
Prepared for 
W. P. PHILLIPS, Druggist, 
140 Middle Street. 
Λ nrf for «ale by Mm in <|u»ritiTi*-· to «ait the per- 
cltkM-r. by mwur>\ it hell price of that put up la 
iHrttlw. 
june& I I t S3m 
M·* «"«mipiiny. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stock holder* of th· Cortland I.a* Light < onipauy will bo held It 
their new ( )IBce. So. ■« Bxeha·»· »treet. on M 
ilay. the 15th I··!.. at 3 o'clock p. *., for the tlecttoa 
or nfficrra, mad to «et upon the Keport* of th« Dlree- 
tori ftuil IWHnr. >n<l any other biuioew that My 
properly come before thein. 
.-I,, IDfitD H. BttBI, MM. 
State ot" .tlaine. 
KXKl'l'TIVlt Dbfartxbut, I 
Au*u»ta. July β, l#ejt I 
VN adjourned melon ot the K*mHr< Itntll will be held at tin- Council Chamber, lu Aukm· 
I ta. on Mouday, tbe third dav of Au«u»t uni. 
Atte«t, JUSKI H Β IIALL. 
> jyC dtd Secretary of Stat·. 
MISCELLANY. 
"Sojourner Truth" speaking the Truth. 
A .childrens' mass meeting whs held al Bat» 
tie Creek, Michigan recently and the Journal 
of that place saye : 
"After several speaker» had spoken, a clear, 
distinct voice came from toward the heud of 
the stairs,laying: "is there an opportunity now 
that I might say a few words ?'' The moderator 
seemed fora moment a* il hesitating to grant 
the opportunity, as perhaps he did not know 
the speaker. Seeing the dilemma of the mod- 
erator and speaker, Hev. T. W. Jones arose, 
and addressing the moderator, said that the 
speaker was "Sojourner Truth." This was 
enough ; five hundred persons were instantly 
On their feet, prepared to give the most earn- 
est and respectlul attention to her that was 
once but a slave. Had Henry Ward Beecher, 
or any other such renowned man's name been 
mentioned, It is doubtful whether it would 
have produced the electrical c fleet upon the 
audience that her name did. She said the 
Spirit of the Lord hail told her to avail her- 
eelf of the opportunity of speaking to so 
many children assembled together of the great 
sin of prejudice against color. "Children," 
«he said, "who made your skin white? VVas 
il not Hod? Who made mine black? Was 
it not the same God ? Am 1 to blame, there- 
fore, t>ecause my skin I» black? Docs it Ilot 
cast a reproach on our Ma!:er to despise a part 
of his children, because he lias been pleased 
to give them a black skin? Indeed, children, 
it does; and your teachers ought to tell you 
so, and root up, if possible, the great siu of 
prejudice against color from your ininds. 
While Sabbath-school teachers know of this 
great sin, and not only do not teach their pu- 
pils that it is a sin, but too often indulge in It 
themselves, can they expect God to bless them 
or we ciiiiuren : uot·» uoi i*ou love iiu* cur 
ored children an well as white children f and 
did not the same Savior die to save the one as ! 
well as the others? If so white children must 
know If they go to Ileaven they must go there ; 
without their prejudice against color, for in 
Heaven Mack anil white ere one in the love of 
Jesus. Now children remember what Sojourn- 
er Truth has told you, and thus get rid of 
yonr prejudice and learn to love colored chil- 
dren, that you may l>e all the children of your 
FatUèr who is in heaven." 
This short s|>eeeh from Sojourner was. per- 
haps, tlie int»t telling auli-Mavei y speech ever 
delivered at Battle Creek or in Michigan. 
Scores of eyes were filled with tears, and it 
seemed as if every individual present sanc- 
tioned what she said. And how could 
any one help it? for surely if there were any 
present whose hearts failed lo beat in sympa- ! 
thy with lier remarks, they must be a great 
distance from the khigdi m of heaven, w hat- 
ever their profession may be. 
φτ/ΙΠ will be forfeited by dr. i,. ; ip*.Jv"Vr DIX if foiling to cure in less time than ; 
any other physician, mors effectually and perma- 
nently, with less restraint from occupation or fear ot 
exposure to all woatlier. with sale and pleasant med- 
icines, 
SELF-ABUSE AKD SOLITARY HABITS, 
Thoireffectsand conpequencer ; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AM) SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Mariicd and Single Ladies; 
£KCREr AND DELICATEDISORDERS ; 
Mercurial Aflectio s; Eruptions and mil Diseases oi 
the Skin ; Ulcer» of the Noae,T bront ami Body ; Pim- 
ple.· on the Fact*; β welling* of the Joints; nvtow· j 
new; Constitutional and other Weakneseee in youth, ; 
and the more advanced at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
DR. L. DIX*8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Endicott street, Ilo*ton,Ma**·, 
is eo arranged that natients never see or hear each 
other Recollect, the okly entrance to his Office is 
N«>. 21, having bo connectIon with hi· reside Doe,oon· 
se^uently no family Interruption, so that on no ac- 
count ca'u any persou hesitate applying at hi· office. 
DR. DIX , 
holdtg «.«serf# (and it cannot be contradicted.exeept 
by Quack»,who will say or do any thing, even perjure 
themselvo·, to impose upon patient·) that be 
18 TBI OKLY BEOPLAR GRADUATE ΓΗΥ8ΚΙ4Κ ΛΙ»- 
YBKT1SI»» IK BOSTON. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so 
well known to manv Citi*ens.Publishers, Merchant!·, 
Hotel Proprietors. Jte., that be ie much recommend- 
ed, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escaf*» Imposition of Foreicnand Na- 
tive Quark·, morr numrroue in Boston than other 
large cities, 
DR. L. DIX 
proudly refers to Professor· and respectable Physi- 
cians—many of whom consult him in critical ca*os, 
hocauw of his acknowledged skill and reputation, at- 
tained through no long experience, practice and ob- 
servation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE! 
be not robbed and add to your suffering» in being de- 
ceived by the lying boaxts, misrepresentations, false 
promises and pretèusion» of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS 
who know little of the nature and character of Spec- 
ial diseases, and less a» to their cure Some exhibit ! 
forged diplomas of lustitutious or Colleges, which 
lererexmediouy part of the world : other· ex- 
hibit diploma* of the dead, how obtaiuod. ui known; 
not onlν assuming and advertMing in name» of thou? 
Inserted in the diplomas, but to further their imr>o«i· 
tiou ax»umc names of other mo»t celebrated physi- 
cian· long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
through false certificates and reference·, and recom- 
mendation* of their medicine· by th, dead, who can- 
not >χροβ* or contradict them ; or who, Reside*, to : 
further their imposition, copy from Medical hooks 
much that is written of the qualities and effects of 
Hifformit li**rhn and niants. and βκγι ihr· all the «am*» 
to their Pille, Extracts. Specifics, Ac.. most of which, 
If not *11. contain Mercury, because of the ancient ! 
belief of it· "curing ererythieg," hut now known 
to "kill more than is cured," and those not killed, 
constitutionally injured foflile. 
KiNOUANCL UF OUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM MAK Kits, 
Through the ignorance of the guack Doctor, know- 
ing no other π medv. he rein* HOI Mercurv, and 
Sives it to all hi* patient· in pills, drop#, fcc "so the ostrum Maker, r*jually ignorant, adds to his so- 
called Extract·, Specific, Antidote, ftc., both relying 
upon its cffecti in curing a few in a hundred, it fi 
trumpeted in various way· throughout the land : hi t 
A LAB ! nothing in said of "the balance: some of whom 
die. other· grow wome, and are left to liuger and suf· 
fer for months or years, until relieved or cured, il 
possible, by compétent physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoiug facts are known to 
some quack doctor* and noetrum makers,yet, regard- 
lees of the life and health of others, there are those 
amoug them who will even perjure themselves. con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it 
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the "usual 
foe" may be obtained ibr professedly curing, or "the dollar" or "fraction of itr' may be obtained for tlie 
Nostrum. It iithus that many are deceived also.and 
uselessly «pendlarge amount· for experiments with 
quackery. 
DR. L DIX'8 
charge· are very moderate. < onimunications 
crodly confidential,#nd all may rely on him with the 
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be 
the disease, condition or situation of auy one, mar- 
ried or single. 
Medicines sent by Mall and Exprès? to all pajte of 
the United States. 
All letters requiring advice must contain oue dollar 
to tu*ure an answer. 
Addreps Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Bndicot tit reel,Boston, 
Mass. 
Boston, Jan 1,18C3. ly 
TO THK I-A I) 1RS. The célébrât* «1 I >|: I. DIX particularly invitee all ladite who need a 
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his» Rooms.No. 
21 Kudicott «tn<t, Boat on, Mass., which they will 
And arranged for their special accommodation' 
Dr. DI a having devofod over twenty years to thin 
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases pe- 
culiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in 
this country aud in Europe) that he excels all other 
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual 
treatment of all ft»male complaints. 
His medicine» ar«· prepared, with the express pur- 
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weak- 
ness, uti natural suppressions, enlargements of tJie 
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid 
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiaratyle, both medically ana sur- 
gically, all diseases of th« female sex, una they are respectfully invited to call at 
Mo. 21 Kudicott Street, Hoston. 
All letters requiring advice must contain on© dol- lar to ensure an answer. 
Boston, Jan. 1.1863. eodly 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGIIES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple .Street, which they will tind arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. II.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicinef areunrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will tind it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing uothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken with perfect safety at all tiraos. 
Sent to any part of the country with full directions by addressing DR HUGHES, 
No. δ Temple Street, corner οf Midd le, l'ortlan d. 
N. B —LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. InUdawtfl 
Dissolution of CopnrtiirrKliip. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers under the firm of Read, Cressey fc Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either partner is authorized to use the name of the 
firm in liquidation. JOS. W. READ. 
J. HARRIS CRESSET. 
Portland. June 30,1*62. Jyl dtf 
INSURANCE. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
COMPANY, 
ESTABLISHED DKCBitBEIt 1, IM8, 
Boston. 
CASH CAPITAL,%2,372.045 74, fxVESTED. 
fïlH IS Company divides its net earning* to the life 
A jwlicy holders, (not in scrip as eomo companion 
do.) in cash, every five ν earn. 
A mouut of Cash Dividend paid by hie Company 
in 1858 to Life Members was 
$335,000. 
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or 
semi-annual payment*; or when for whole life, they 
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash on 
live years, with interest. Amount taken in one 
risk, is 
$15,000. 
FREE POLICIES. 
Premiums may De paid in ten years—no iorieuure 
after. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
Hknj. F. Stkvkbp, Secretary. 
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of year*, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure 
tii. ίr debtors <>n time. 
>1 y object is to call attention to the fact that a 
policy >1 Lit'· Insurance is tin· cheapest and safest 
1 
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring 
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own 
place of business, and assist them in making applica· j 
tious. 
References in Portland may be made to the follow- 
ing parties: Messrs. H. J. Lihbv ft Co., Steele ft ! 
ilayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. 'Howard & Strout, 
Geo. W. Wood man, B*q., Messrs. John Lynch ft Co., j 
llczckiah Packard, Ks*j. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. Ιβη ForeStreet, hrnd ol Lone Wharf, 
docl» PORTLAND, UK. codly 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
KIAKINE, F1KF, & I.IFF 
IlSrSXJPt^ISrOE, 
Ko. ISO Fore Streei, I'orthutd. 
Marine Insurance. 
Flllll·, undersigned would respectfully notify the 
X Public that thev arc prepared to take MAltlNE 
HISKS on Ship*, tiarqu**. Itriye, Schooner*. (~<tr- 
ff'fg awl Freight* per voyage, at current rates, to 
anu part of thr wttrlfi. "Parties des ring Insurance will lind it for their interest to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To auy amount—placed in responsible Offices. 
War Risks Taken. 
FIRE I\SIKA\<K, 
Springfield Fire and Marine Im. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863 £ 108.619 
Citv Y>re Insurance Company, 
SEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862 $293,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capita] and Surplus Nov.l, 1862 #152.924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862 $332,078 
Merchants* Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Cash Capital and Surplut; Nov. 30,1862 *206,894 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Cash Capita] and surplus Dec. 31, 1862 *213,604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
I'ROVIDKXCE, Κ. I. 
Cash Capital and Surplu* Dec. 1,1H«»2 £204,634 
Politic* i§*ued against lo** or dam· go by Fire, for 
any amount wanted. Ki»k* taken ou Dwelling 
douce* from one to five year·. 
LIFE Ι.\§ΙΒΛΛ€Ε. 
New England Mutual Life In«. Co., 
liOSTOS. 
Assett* over 32.400,000 
Massachusetts Mutual Life In·. Co., 
81'RINGFIELD, MASS. 
Aenettd over #400,000 
WAR RISKS TAKE*. 
mch& deodlv 
Ατι,αιτ ic 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 WnllSt«9(cor. of William) New York, 
January 27th,1368. 
Inaurance asaint<t Marine and In* 
land Navigation RihUh. 
over Seven Million Dollar*, 
VIZ.— 
Uiiiicu siBics min men «ιι λγλ <ur 
Stock. City, Batik and other Stocks, S2.ftS6,960 58 
Loan* secured by Stocke.andotherwidc, 1.44»>.22o 47 
Koal Estate and Bond*and Mortgage*, 233,760 00 
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds 
and Mort g*#*·* and other Loan*,Kundry 
Note*, re-ineuranoe and other claims 
duo the Company, estimated at 122.388 53 
Premium Notesand Bills Receivable, 2.464,062#6 
Cash in Hank, 237,402 20 
«7,130.704 64 
rr Πιο whole Profits of the Company revert t 
the Αβϋΐτιικί), and are divided annually, upon the 
Ρ rerui u mater m i η at ed during the year, and for which 
; Ccrtificatesareissued, bkabiyo ιβττεκ est, until re- 
deemed 
Dividend Jan. S7tli, 186·% 40 per ct. 
The Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July, 1842! to the 1st of 
January, 1862, for which Certificates 
were issued, amount to #12,753,780 
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st 
January, 1803, 1.740,000 
Total profits for204 years, *14,493,730 
The Certificate· previous to 1861, have 
been redeemed by ca*h, 10,278,560 
Τ RIT HT EE S. 
! John D. Jones, Α. Γ Pillot, Jos. (îaillard. Jr., 
Charles Dennis, I.erov M.Wiley, J. Henr Bnrgy, ? W. 11. II. Moore, Dan'f S. Miller, Cornelinsliriunell 
I Thos. Tiloston, S. T. Nlcoll, C.A.Hand, 
Henry Colt, Joeli'a J.Henry,Watt· 8herman, 
W.C.PickeragilL (ioo.O.Hobson, Ε. E. Morgan, I Lewis Curtis. David lane. It. J. How laud, I Chas. 11. Htissell. James Bryce. Benj. Babcock, ! Lowell llolbrook, Wm.8turgis.Jr., FletcherWestray, 
j IV A. Hargous, Η. K. Bogert, Κ. B. Mitturn .Jr., 1 Meyer (ians, A. A. Low, (i.W. Burnham, 
I Koval l'ht lps, Win. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey, I Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CHAULES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. II. MOORE, 2d Vice Pree't. 
5^yApn!icationsforwardedand OPEN POLICIES ! procurco by 
J»II!V w. ιηιπνοκκ, 
No. 166 Fore St.. head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, M nine 
tebOlme lweod4w6t34 
PROPOSALS. 
Clothing and Clothing ma- 
terials. 
Navy Department, 1 
Jlurm* qf Provisions and Clothing, July 8,1868. J 
SEPARATE PROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed "Proposals for Navy Clothing and Clothing Ma- 
terial!!,'' will be received at this office until 3 o'clock 
p. m on the 5th day of August next, for furnishing and delivering (on receiving forty days' notice) at 
each or cither of the navv-yards at Chariest own, 
Mnscachusette, : and Brooklyn,New York, (one-third at the former and two-thirds at the latter yard,) in such numbers and quantities and at such "times as 
may be called for bv the Chief of this bureau, or by the couiuandants of the said navy-yards, respective- ly, during the fiscal year ending'on the 80th day of 
June, 1804, the numbers and quantities of the differ eut articles specified in the following table, viz: 
CLASS 1. 
Bluo cloth pea jackets 12,000 
CLASS 2. 
Blue cloth round jackets 6,000 
CLASS 8. 
Blue cloth trowsrrs 3^.000 
Blue satinet trowsers 86,0(10 
CLASS 4. 
Blue felt caps 40,000 
CLASS 5. 
Blue flannel overshlrts 40,000 
CLASS 6. 
Blue woollen knit undershirts 35.000 
Blue woolen kuit drawers 36,000 
CLASS". 
('anvais duck trowsers 25.000 
Harusley sheeting frocks 90,000 
CLASS 8. 
Blue satinet, yards 160,000 
CLASS 9. 
Blue flannel, yards 300,000 
CLASS 10. 
Barnsley sheeting, yards 100,000 
Cauvass duck,y »rds 60,000 
Blue nankin, yards 36,000 
CLASS 11. 
cansKin lacea enoes, pairs fiû.lHW 
Kipekin ehoee, paire 35,000 
Grained leather boots, paire 10,000 
CLASS 12. 
Woollen socks, paire 60,C00 
CLASS 13. 
Mattroeeee,(wHh two covers for each) .12,000 
CLASS 14. 
Blanket· 26.000 
CLASS 15. 
Black silk handkerchiefs 50,000 
Offers may be made for one or more classes, at the 
option of tlie bidder; but all the articles embraced in 
a class must bo bid for. 
Kaeh class w ill be considered by itself, and the con- 
tract tor that class will be awarded to the bidder 
whose proposals for the articles comprised in the 
class an· low cat in the aggregate. 
The cloth for the pea jackets shall be twilled pilot 
cloth, pure indigo blue, wool dyed. 
The lelt cape shall be of felt cloth, dyed pure Indi- 
go blue, made of good wool only, and shall conform 
in the sizes,color, grade of wool, and in atl other re- 
spect* to the samples deposited at the navy yards. The cloth lor blue cloth round jackets" ami trow- 
scrs, shall be twilled, all wool, and pure indigo blue, 
wool-dyed. 
The satinet must be 28 inches wide inside of list, 
with a heading to consist of not less than twelve 
white woollen threads at each end of the piece; must 
weigh not '.was than 9J ounces per yaid, to contain in 
each piece about 28 yards, the warp must be cotton, 
pure indigo blue, yam-dyed, and the filling wool, 
pure indigo blue, wool-dyed. Each bale ot 400 yards 
shall average nine and a half ounces to the yard.and 
no piece shall be below 9j ounces to the yard. The 
satinet trowsers must he made of material like the 
above. The broadcloth and satinet of which gar- 
ments are made shall be well spunged before made up. The flauuel must be all wooL wool-dyed pure indi- 
go blue, and twilled ; must be in pieces of about 60 
yards in length,27 inches wide, neighing five and 
one-halt ounces per yard, with a list on each edge of 
four white woolen threads woven in the whole length 
of the piece. To be packed in bales of ten pieces,the 
pieces to be rolled sepaiatcly without cloth boards; 
each bale to contain 600 yards and t60j pounds flan- 
nel. No piece to have a less average weight than 
δ 4-10 ounce* per yard. 
The overahirts must be made of flannel like the 
above. 
The woollen knil undershirts must b' warp knit,all 
wool, best American fleece, indigo wool dyed, made 
up entirely by hand, of two «d/es—No. 1. 36 inches 
long. 42 inches round; No. 2, 34 inches long,88 inches 
round—to weigh not less than Uj pounds per dozen, 
in all tespeots equal to samples. 
The woolcu knit drawers to be all wool, best Am- 
erican fleece, indigo wool-dyed, warp stitch, of two 
sizes—No. 1, waist to measure round 38 inches.length 
44 inches, 44 inches round the hip: No 2, waist to 
measure round 30inches, length 44 inches, 44 inches 
round the hip; wai*tband to be of strong twilled cot- 
ton. well sewed, and firmly attached to the body, to 
correspond in every respect with the sample. 
The Itarnslejr sheeting must be free from cotton, 80 inches in width; weight, twelve ounces 81-100 per 
yard : texture, 4 by 4 to 1-10 inch. 
The canvass duck must be tree from cotton. 27 
inches in width, and about 86 yards in the piece, 
double thread warp and tilling; weight eight ounces 
23-100 per } ard texture. 9 by 10 to 1-4 inch. 
The shoes must be plainly stamped with the con- 
tractor's name number of the shoe, and year when 
made. The sizes to be in the following proportions 
for each 100 pairs, unless otherwise ordered, viz: 8 of 
No. 6, 17 ot No. 6, 25 of No. 7, 26 of No 8, 16 of No. 
9, 7 of No. 10. and 2 of No. 11. TlMf Mttibf $owtA 
with a square awl, and conform in nil respects to the 
sample» at the yards.and be delivered iu good, strong 
boxes, tlMNtops of which to be securely fastened with 
screws, and each 1» t<> COStaia 2$ pairs, in these 
proportions, viz: 8 pairs of No. 5. with 17 of No. 6, 
13 of No. 7. with 12 of No. 8, or rice rrrsa, 16 of No. 
9. with 7 of No. If), and 2 of No. 11. The calf skin 
and kip-skin shoes to be pecked iu separate boxes. 
The boots must be of the bestqualfty of oak tanned 
grained leather, sewed with a Kjuare awl ; all! the j 
sew ing and stitching to be done with the hand, to 
correspond with the sample iu every respect, except 
that the side* shall be sewed with the hands, and not 
machine stitch, as on sample. The woolen socks must be woven or knit, indigo 
mixed, all wool. shall be well scoured, aud iu color 
and quality fully equal to sample. 
The mattresses must weigh ten pounds, including 
ticking, which is to be cut 6 feet 6 inches in length 
and 31 inches wide. The covers muet measure 77 
inches in length and 29 Inchcs in width. The hair, 
ticking, and covers must conform to samples. The nankin must be euual to the best blue Ameri- 
can nankin. 26 inches wide, texture 6 threads by 4 
threads to the sixteenth of au inch, dyed with pure, 
fl. ti/i.if intlina. I 
Tbe blanket» vnvit weigh 01 pound» per pelr, and 
mcvare f»8 by 78 Inches eacn. A bal·· or 60 pair* 
must weigh ÎTiT» pounds, and tio pair «hall weigh lew 
tban 6 î MSèi Ml ON. 1 ht J imu-t !·. Mde elf u 
wool, and each blanket must be marked "L*. fc>. Na- 
vy," a* In the »ample. 
The black s Ik handkerchief* inu»t be 31$ bv 31J 
inches. and weigh one ounce and 12 grains Troy; 
texture, 14 by 23 tootie-eighth of an inçh. 
Bidder· for the above will »p« city whether the ar- 
t cle» they pro|K>*e to turni»h are to be of the growth, 
production, and manufacture of the I'nitcd State».·, 
a» η preference will be given to each. 
A schedule of the three sire* for each lftO pieces of 
made-up clothing will be fouud with the samples at the respective yerds; and all the above articles, in- 
cluding the neocMarv buttons, ring». &c., are to be 
fully equal in the quality, texture, color, weight, and 
finish of nta'erial, and conform in pattern, si/es, and 
workmanship to said »ainpl«s. The price mutt bt 
unif-rm at all thr till ion*. 
All the above article» must lie subject to such in- 
spection at the place of detyvery as the chief of thi* 
bureau may direct : kr.d no article will be received 
that is not lully equal to the »ample in everv respect, 
and which doe» not conform to the stipulation» and 
provisions of the contract to be made. 
The whole meat be delivered at the ri*k and ex- 
pense of the contractor. Kach box ai d bale to be 
marked with the contractor's name. Tli» inspect- 
ing officers to be appointed by the Navy I>epat tment 
The offers must dieiinguisli the price» for each arti- 
cle mentioned in a clan*, and inu»t In· calculated to 
cover every expen»e attending the ulflllment of the 
contract, including the neces»arv buttons. 
In ca»e of failure on tlie l>art of the contractors to 1 
deliver the several article· which may be ordered 
from them, in proper tint*· anH of proper qHnUtjf.tïiû 
chief of the Bureau of Provisions ana Clothing shall ! 
be authorized to purchase or direct purchase· to be ! 
made of what may be required to supply the deficien- 
cy, under the penalty to be expressed iu the contract ; 
the record of a requisition, or a duplicate copy there- 
of. at the Bureau of Provision· and Clothing, or at 
either of the navy yards aforeeaid. shall be evidence 
that such requisition ha» been made and received. 
Two or more approved sureties in a sum equal to 
the estimated amount of therespeclive contract· will 
be required, and twenty per centum will be withheld 
from the amount of all payments on account thereof 
a» collateral security, and not in any event to be paid 
until if is iu all respeete eomplied with; and eight; 
per centum of the amount ot all deliveries made wi'l be paid by the navy agent within ten days after the 
warrants for tbe same »hall have been passed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Bidders whose proposals shall be accepted (and 
j none others) will dc forthwith notified, and as early 
as practicable a contract will be transmitted to thein 
ί for execution, which contract must be returned to 
! the bureau within ten days, exclusive f the time re- 
quired for the regular transmission of tbe mail. 
A record, or duplicate of the letter informing a 
I bidder of the acceptance of his proposal, will be 
j deem d a notification thereof, within the meaning of 
the act of 1Ρ4β, and his bid will be mode and accept- ! ed in conformity with this understanding. 
Every offer must be accompanied (as directed in ! 
the act of Congress making appropriations for the i 
naval service for 1846-'47. approved 10th of August, 
i IP4<». ) by a written guarantee signed by one or more 
! responsible persons, to the effect that lie or they un· 
j dertake that the bidder or bidders will, if his ortheir 
bid be accepted, enter into an obligation within five 
1 days, with good and sufficient sureties, to furnish the 
I supplies proposed. The bureau will not be obligated to consider any proposal unless accompanied by the I guarantee requin d by law. and by satisfactory evi- 
j dence that the bidder has the license required by act I of Congress. The competency of the guarantee to 
I be certified by the navy agent, district attorney, or 
j the collector of the customs. 
filank form* of proposals may be obtained on ap· 
j plication to the nary agents at Portsmouth. ΛVtr I Hampshire Boston, AVir York, Philadelphia, Haiti' 
I more, and at this bureau. 
The attention}of bidders is called to the samples 
j and description of articles required, as, in the in- 
spection before reception, a just but rigid compari- 
son trill be mar'e between the articles ojftred and the 
samples and contract, receiving none that fall below 
them and their attention is also particularly di- 
rected to the joint resolution cf 21th March, 1864. in 
addition to the act of lOfft August, 1840. 
Jy 11 law4w 
Scaled Proposals 
WILL be received by the Committee on Drain· j and Sewers, until July 18. 1888, for construct· 
j ing a common Sewer through Clark street, from the 
j house of Charles II. Stnait to Fine street ; thence up Tine to head of Lewis street. Plans and Specifica- 
tions may be seen at thoCivil Engineer's office. The 
Committee reserving the right to r ject any or all bid· 
not deemed satisfactory. 
WILLIAM Π. STEWART, Chairman 
jyll dtd I 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BROWN'S 
Portland Gommercial College. 
LOCATED I860 in the Hanson Block, No. 161 Mid- dle street. The rooms have recently been made new, and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I pre- sent my thanks lor the extensive patronage, and promise as in the past, no pain* «hall be spared in the future. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle 
street. The Principal has had 20 years' experience. Diplomas will be giveu to those Ladies and (ientle- 
men who pass through thorough courses for Ac- countants. Terms will be reasonable. My Institu- tion is a branch of the lion, Bartiett'S Commercial 
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the 
United States. My teaching and plans are modern, and the most improved and approved, as the fir»t business men have and will testify. 
Practically taught,as follows Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial Law, Native. Business and 
Ornamental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Cor- 
respouoence, Card Marking, &c. Teaching from 
Viinted writing copiée and text books are avoided, '.ach Student receive? separate instruction. Intri- cate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be devoted to Law Lectures, if expedient. tJTMr. B. would refer to a recommendation from his Students of this city, who are acting as business «en,accountants, fco.,containing above four hun- dred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print in the hall at the entrance to his Rcoms, a few ol which are as follower 
We have been taught by actual experience, that the method of instruction pursued by Mr R. N. Brown, of thiscity.in teaching the art of Writing, and the complicated series of Book Keening, has been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for 
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we 
may now possess l'hilip Henry Brown, .Tas. Olcutt Brown, Stephen H. Cummings", W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chad- wick. ÀBjnitVl ('uminings, Jason Berry, .John S. ltussell, Fred. A. Princo.John II. Hall,"George E. Thompson, John B. Covle.Jr., Fred II. Small, John M. Stevens, and 200 others. 
tyThe services of a Sea Captain is secured to teach Nav {(ration, who has had 40 years experience 
as a practitioner. my8dfcw3m47 
BLODGETT & SWEET'S 
Pairnt Oalvanixrtl 
PORTABLE OVENS 1 
FOR 
Hotels, Steamers and Private Families. 
Warranted to Cook with less Fuel than any 
other Or en in use ! 
MANUFACTURED BY 
H. S. STEVEXS, Koiuli Paris, UIe. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Barnmn's Eating House, Temple St.,Portland, Me. 
It. S. Steven*—Sir :—I hare had in constant use for the last three years one of your 1'ateut t*alvan- 
ized Ovens, which is in point of economy superior to any Oven I ever need, and which ha* in roasting moats, baking pastry, &c., given (ho grealest «atis- 
faction. Isaac Harnum. 
Portland, May 9th, 18G3. 
1'obtlamd, Juno 3d, 1863. 
R. S, Stevens— Sir:—I have need one of the ra- 
tent Galvanized Ovens of your manu lecture for five 
vears. When I purchased I anticipated much from 
it. from what ] had heard; ai d I can a ay that it has 
more than met my expectationa. It is decidedly a 
fjreat improvement over any ether Invention that 1 lave «ΐ'η for all kinds of baking, and I think the 
same amount of cooking can be done with one-quar- 
ter of the luel used by any other process. My folks say it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the boat 
being jo confined that they suffer no inconvenience 
from it, even in the warmest weather. I can with 
toutidonce recommend it to the public. It needs on- ly to be tested to be approved. Vours truly. Charles Bailet. 
Portland. June. 1V3. 
It. 8. Stevens—Sir .-We have used in our family for the last live years one of your 1'atent Galvanized 
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to 
the public. Mrs. W savs it would bo almost the last 
article ot furniture in tho house that she should part with. She considers it as great au improvement in 
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook 
stove is over the old-fashioned war with the open fire for cooking. It eaves a great deal of fuel, and is 
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the 
room so little. 
It seems to mo that when its merits are fully known 
that it mu t come into general use. for no family who bas ever had it. can afford to be without it. 
Most truly yours, Alfred Woodwax. 
REFERENCES. 
Grand Trunk Eating House Portland. 
Smith's Hating House ** 
International Hotel " 
Work House " 
Charles Hanuiford Cape Elizabeth. 
a < ·, κ ν τ. 
J". Γι. Howard., 
Exchange Street Portland· 
This invention, the result of practical experience, 
having now UMb-t-fc-oii·'th«- thorough trst of exten- 
aive practical nee in hotels, public institutions,steam- 
er*. boarding-houses and private lamilies.is now con- 
fidently presented to the public as superior in point of economy, safety, durability, ease of management, 
convenience, and above all, in the unrivalled man- 
ner in which it does its work to any other invention 
of the kind now in use. 
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of 
it in the m<»*t superior manner. It will roast at the 
same time as many different kinds of meat as the 
oven can contain, and each piece will bo perfectly sweet and free from the gases arising from the differ- ent varieties, a* the gases are let ofl through an es- 
cape pipe at the top. 
t· or taking bread and pastry this Oven is without 
a rival, as the beat is regulated by dampers at the 
bottom, and le Msder (he perfiet ootttral of the oper- 
ator. It is not excelled in point of economy an the heal required la generated within the ovw, The ma- 
terial trom which it is manufactured being a non- 
conductor. and couetructed with air-chambers.there 
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel will keep it going for hours. 
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the 
smallest private frmily, or for steameis and hotels of 
the largest class. 
No. 3 ie especially adapted to tho use of private 
families, being a convenient place to heat water for 
tea. 
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and 
sell the above Ovens, ai.d Bights for the same in any city or tow n in the State of Maine. 
R. ». STEVF^S. 
South Paris, June 6.1863. jeidtf 
Β LOOM Ε It's 
Superior Bark Mills. 
TI1K iubpcriber begs leave to inform Tanner· in Maine, tlmt he is Agent for the sal»· of Bloomer'* 
Superior Hark Mill*, manufactured in the Statt* of 
K»*w York, and extensively used then». 
Tti eue mills can be seen in operation at \Vm. Gray's 
Tannery, Portland, Alien A Warren'*, Fryeburg, 
him! .i. L. Home, Ronny, Me. 
For particular* in regar 1 to the advantage* claim- 
ed tor this» mill, *ec Circular* which will b»* sent on 
application. .1. M. SOUTH WICK. 
m y 80 dBm· 256 Congre*» Street.... BOSTON. 
PAINT ! PAINT! 
WINTER'S METALLIC BROWN PAINT recom- mends itself. It i* a rure oxide of Iron and 
Manganese. It mix»·* readily with Liu*eed Oil, tak- 
ing two gallons le** per 100 lb* than any mineral 
paint, and possesses more body than any other paint; 
it form* a glossy, unlading, durable metallic coat, 
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other 
metal* from ru*t or corrosion. 
C'|P~It does not re<iuir'· gtindiug. and is warranted 
to give satisfaction for painting Itailw av Car*. Iron 
Undue*. House*, Barne, hulls and decks of Ship*, 
tin and shingle loofs, Ac Ac. 
II. P. >1 A R8HALL A CO.. 
Taint and Varnish Manulactnrers, Sole Agents for 
Χ. Κ S tatee—Store Bkoai> St., BOSTON. 
jelR d8m 
Oolite. 
m IIE partnership under the nam»» of D. Cam met t -1 A Sou being di**olved by the death of the senior 
partner, the business of the fate firm will be *ettlsd 
uv the junior partner, who will continue the Block 
and l'ump mkking business at the old stand, No. 99 
Commercial street, head of Portland Pier. 
Je302wd JOHN CAMMETT. 
M.AR ΓΪ*ί Ε 
Railway Chains and Track Irons 
ΓΪ1ΗΕ undersig nod Km been appointed A cent for A the dale or Marino Railway and other Chain», 
in the United States and British North Anierfea,man· 
utactured by HEURT Wood k Co., of Liverpool, 
Great Britain, and is tow prepared to receive orders 
for Marine Kail way Chains, made to order and t·» 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war- 
ranted to tit. These chains are made of an iron pe- 
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test, 
show* its average breaking «train to be 3tf tone per 
inch of sectional area. Parti*» wishing good ami re· 
liable chaius will do well to examine tnose in actual 
aervice. 
Marine IlailwavTrack Irons are drilled with the 
countersunk holes and the Bolts to uiateh: also. 
Spike· of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and all 
kind* of forcing done to order, Mid of quality and 
quantity to suit. 
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above ar- ticles on as favorable terms a« can be obtained elso- 
where. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL, 
Sub-marine Engineer. 
JanlO'C2dlawly· New Bkdfovd. Mass. 
Λ Field of Ora«« Tor Sale. 
IN Westbrook, (on»· mile from the city) containing η earl? 20 acres, will be sold at a bargain, if ap- 
plied for immediately. 
JAS. R Ι.ΓΝΤ k CO.. 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
FIVE DOLLARS will be given for the detection and conviction of any person or persons stealing 
from the doors of our «*nbacrib<-rs. 
Jy7 8t 108 Middle Street 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
PUBLISHERS OF TtlE PRE88. 
RAILROADS. 
NOTICE 
To Passengers Going West. 
NO ( ΟΜΠ1ΝΛΤΙΟΜ 
Cirent Reduction οΓ Fare ! 
Via GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
FllOM POUT LAND, DAS VILLE ΛΧ Π TAR- 
MO V TU J use Τ loss, TO DETROIT. 
First Claee 814.00 
Second Class 12.00 
To Detroit and Return, 1st class 26.00 
CHICAGO, MIL W A UKIE, and ail LAKE MIC Η Ι- 
Ο AS PORTS, via Lake Steamer*from Samia. 
First Class 818.00 
Second Class 12.00 
Clo-e Connections made at Detroit with all trains 
for the West, North and South. 
Superb Sleeping (.'are on all îfight Traîne. 
WrArnerican money received at par for Sleeping 
Car Berths and for meals at refreshment stations. 
Tickets from Detroit to ail points West, North 
and South, can be procured on arrival of (iraud 
Trunk Trains at Detroit. Passengers, by this ar- 
rangement, will effect a saving of at least 84.80 each, 
over all other routes. 
THROUGH TICKETS can be procured at the 
REDUCED rates, at all of the principal Kailroad 
and Steamboat Ticket Offices in Maine and tne^Prov- inces, at the Company's Agencies, BOSTON and 
BANGOR, and at all the principal Stations on the 
Grand Trunk Kailway. 
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal. 
S. SHACK ELL.General Eastern Agent,Boston. 
Bangor Office, 22 West Market Hqnare· 
W. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,Bangor. 
junel3 dim 
PORTLAND, BACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
S U M MER Α R Β Λ Χ G RM EXT S, 
Commencing April 6th. 1863. 
Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- 
[ tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
dlows 
'ortland for Boston, at 8.45 a.m. and 3.00 
p. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00 
P. Si. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.3" p.m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.. Sup't. Portland, Mar. 10,1368. je8 edtf 
Nat'iiia Line. 
Mew Summer Route to the West, 
VIA 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
New Lise» of Powerful 
Steamer* 
Port Sarnia and Port Huron, 
TO—- 
G RE EX Β Α Γ, MIL WAV KIR, CHICAGO,S A VLT 
STEM A MR, BRUCE MIX ES, OX TO ΧΑ- 
Ο OX, and othrr Port» in 
LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR. 
On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the 
East, the Steamer· of the above i.iucs leave Port 
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order: 
Milwaukie A5P Chicago Link.—-Leave Port Sar- 
nia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday eveniugs. 
(îbken Bay!—Leave Port liuron every Thursday 
evening. 
Lakk Superior Line.—Leave Port Iîur*>n every 
Taesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evening··, for all points on I,ake Superior. 
F'»R SAGINAW AND I A EE II t*RON SHORE POKTI.<f 
Leave Port liuron evertr Tuesday, Thursday nod 
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac. f'orrat, 
Port Austin, Bay City, Last Saginaw, Saginaw 
City. 
In addition to the above. Grand Trunk Trains con- 
nect at Detroit w ith the Expreaa Irai·· of the Mich- 
igan Central. Michigan Southern, and l-itroit and 
Milwaukee Railways, together affording au uiiexam- 
pled amount of accommodation to the travelling 
public. 
Time Less and Fare· Lower 
than by auy other route. Families moving Wept 
will tind it to their adi antage to call upon the Co·· 
pany's Agents, who "ill give lavoiable rate* tor the 
conveyance of Passenger*. Horm»·, Wagons, and 
Household Goods. 
For Fares, Kates of Freight, and other particular·, 
apply toS. SHACKELL, t.eneral Eastern Agent. 
Boieton; ('apt. W. FLOWERS. Bangor, Maine; and 
at all stations on the <>rand Trunk Railway. 
t^F*"Througli tickets can also be obtained at the 
principal lUiltoad and Ticket Otl ce» in New Eng- 
land. 
C.J. DRYDKFS, 
my!4 d3mw4t Manaoino Dip.ector. 
ΜΑΙΛΕ CEKTRAt KAILROAD. 
SUMMER ABR ANG EM I îfT. 
T3 On and after Monday next, passenger 
Β trains will leave oep t of (iraud Trunk 
i.ttiituao m Portlai d, lor Lewiston and Auburn at 
7.40 A.M. 
For Bangor and all intermediate stations At 1.10 r. 
M. on arrival of tiainalrom Boston 
Returning trains U-ave Lewistou and Aubnrn for 
Portland at 6 80 a m. 
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.90 A. ■. Both 
trains counect with through trains to Boston and 
Lowell. 
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations 
on line of this toad at 8 a. m. 
Tickets sold at thé depot of the Grand Τ rank Rail- 
road iu Portland for all stations on this road. 
EDWIN ΝΟΊ KJB, Snpt. 
June 1,1363. tf 
ANDiiOSrOGGIN RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, April β. 1863, 
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston 
via HrunstncL·, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Farmington.via Brunswick, at 
1.00 P. M 
Leave Farmington for Bath and Port laud,9.10 A.M. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland β.90 and 
11 40 A M. 
STAOE CONNECTIONS. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays*Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Llvermore, Canton, Pern 
and Dix Held; returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington for New" Viueysrd. New 
Portland and Kingtield.on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days. returning on Mondays and Friday*. 
Stages leave Fatmingtou daily, for Strong, Aron 
and Phillips. 
Pa.*seng« re lor this route will take the cars at the 
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. S. W. EATON, Sup't# 
I· armington April 1, 1868. ap6 dtjf 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R· 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing April Ο, 18β3. 
ι·'-Mhi 7î7"* Pinencer Trains will leave daily, 
(Sunday* excepted) as follows 
Attfuata tor Batik, Portland aod Bovten.at 5.30 and 
11.16 A M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on 
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming· 
ton, &c. 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P.M., con- 
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R. 
trains for all Mations on tbat road ; and at Augusta 
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Water- 
ville. Kendall* Mills and M ».·■ hegau ; and at Keu· 
dall's Mills for Bangor, k * 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 Γ. M. 
Tickets gold in Bouton for all the stations on the 
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
k Kennebec Roads. 
STAOK COWKECTIOWS. 
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. 
and 3 00 1*. M 
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augus- 
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 F. M 
Β H. CCSHMAN. 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta. April 6, 1868. ap4tf 
York. A Cumberland Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Π33ΗΗ2·Ε On and after Monday, April 6th. 1868, 
trains will leave as follows, uutil further 
orders 
Leave^aco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00 
A.M.. and 3 80 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and 
2.00 and 6.20 1». M. 
The 2 00 ρ M. train out. and ths 9 00 A.M. train 
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connectât Saccarappa dailv forSouth Wind- ham. Windham Centre ana Great Falls. 
AtGorham. for West Gorham, Standlsh. Steep 
Falls. Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton, Hiram. Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark. Brown field, Lovell, Frye- 
bnrg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, «Jackson and 
Eat tin, Ν. II. 
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington, Limington and Limerick. 
At Saco River, tri-weekly. for llollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newfield, Parsonsfleld, Effingham,Freedom, 
Madison. Eaton, Cornish. Porter, kc. 
apftdtf DAN CaRPENTER. Supt. 
2S/T arble Work.. 
J. B. THOMPSON, 
la prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces. Monumental Work and 
Grindstones. 
Caraer ·Γ Pearl aai Federal St··. 
Je23tf PORTLAND. ME. 
Not Ιι in κ VcntiHt**!, Nolhiiic <·(> 
THOSE having from One to Five· hundred dollars to invent in a *affc thin?, that will afford employ· 
ment and good pay for one. two or five year*, ea)l 
at 229 Congreaa street. "Strike while the iron fa 
hot." ** the best chances are rapidly bring taken up. 
June 1 dtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
For the Penobscot Kiver. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
The new and fa«t eea-jroing iliim- 
er HARVEST MOON, ( «mis W. 
II Hoix, will leave east »ide Atlan- tic Wharf, foot or India Street, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning*, at »i o'clock, 
FOR ROCKLAND,CAMDEN, BEI.FAST.SEARS- 
ΓΟΚΤ, ItL't'KsroRT, WI.NTERl'OKT, 
HAMPDEN and BANGOR, 
RrruRNtxo—Will leave Bangor every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
morning*. at 7 o'clock, touching at the above placet, for I'urtland. 
For freight or pansage please apply at the Office on 
Atlantic wharf. 
ap24 (Itf A. 80MF.RBY, Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN. 
Two Trips a Week ! 
aUJOJP» On and after Thursday, April 9th, the Steamer New Enui.ahu, C'apt. Ë. Field, and Steamer N*w bauite- 
wirK,('apt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thore· day, at 6 o'clock 1*. M.. for ba'mtport and St. John— 
connecting at Kaetport with Steamer Queen for Rob- 
inston, St. Audrews and Calai»,and at St. John with Steamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. 
Through tickets will be sold by the agent· and clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and Thurwiav mormugs, at 8 o'clock forEastport, Port- land and Boston. 
ap7 tf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland an.I Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiaton and Montreal 
Will, niitil further notice, run «s 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at"o'clock P. Μ and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin SI.50 " on Deck 1.26 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 960 in value, and that person» al, unlets notice is given and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger for every SfiOO additional value. Feb. 18, 1*3. dtf L BILLING!*, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamer·. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
"CHESAPEAKE." Capt. WiLLrrr, 
•and "PAKJkERSBlHG," Captain 
IHoffmah, will,until further notice, 
run aii follow· 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier 
9 North Kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
ai.d SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P.M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodation· for passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage *6,00, including Fare and Stat· 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EM Ml Y k FOX. Brown· Wharf. Portland. 
U. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Strati, 
New York. 
Dee. β. lft S. dtf 
HOTELS. 
CAPE COTTAOE, 
Cap© Elizabeth, Me. 
This Hotel, having been thoroughly ren- 
I ovatcd and fitted up for the seas m, is uow [ open for the entertainment of permanent 
[ and transient boarders. Coaches, marked I "Cape Cottage," in attendance on arrival 
>i tram* at depot· in Portland. 
June 23, 1863. d<ftw JASON BERRY. 
ATLANTIC HOUSE, 
8CABB0R0 BEACH. OAX HILL. 
MAINE. 
This house having boon enlarged and re- 
fitted. is now open Tor the eea*on. Situated 
I dire tly upon the Atlantic Ocean, it pos- sesses unequalled facilities for sea bathing, tishincr, drive», kc. 
The house will be positively closed to all transient 
comply on the Î*abbath. 
To t^nadian visitors—The house is in direct com- 
munication by rail, by simply changing cars at the 
Grand Trunk Depot,'leaving them at oak Hill sta- 
tion, where carriages will be fouud, connecting with 
every train for the house. 
E. GUNNISON, Proprietor, 
4w JelC Oak Uill, Me. 
Sea Bathing. Fi*hftnp, Boating and 
Boarding, 
At Peak's Island Pobtlahd, Mi. 
V Henry M. Br a c κ ett would respectfully 
» inform his friend» and all those intending 
to y*it the sea-shore Ibr health and quiet, 
that he has recently purchased the PEAK'S 
ISLAND HOUSE, situated bnt a few 
>ar»|j» trom his own. Both these houses, pleasantly 
situated, commanding a line view of the oceau and 
snrrounding islands, will now Le open for the 
modation of genteel boarders Steamers will mske 
several trips Jail ν between the Island and Portland. 
Term· reasonable. >12 dtf 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
Thi« old an<l popular Summer Resort is 
ten ttNk ros ι to h· ♦·<! commendaiion. and 
the proprietor, thankful for the past liberal 
patr nage bestowed upou his house, wiuld 
onlv sav that it will be 
«PU FOR THE LWRMIMBt OF GlEStS. 
OX TUESDAY, Jim: 9th, 1X6». 
qrTbe Oceau House is positively rfatal to trans- 
ient company on the Sabbath. 
J Ρ CAMBER LAIN, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. June 5, 1«β3. 2mdà2i w 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
I'mhlHe's Island, 
ΡΟΗ ΤLA ΝD Η Α Κ Β Ο Β. 
Attention Ι 
llmwiire Hunter*. Health .Seeker». Romance 1.βτ· 
em l·—Attention all who weary with business And the 
can·· of life, or seeking to restore health impaired by 
•evert application to business, or soliciting pleasure 
for pleasure's sake—to ftlwsupcrior comfort*, healthy 
location at.«1 romantic surroundings of Ihe above 
amed Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland 
bv ι··"Βΐηιι on the arrivalof every tram, the Ottawa 
House coach conveying passengers Irom the Depot 
to the steamer. Toward the North and Went, in lull 
view from 'he liowe, like a Queen viewing her 
chaims in the clear mirror of the Ma, rises the pop- 
ulous atid flourishing; city of Portland, with it* lptîy 
spires and*lim*. its grand public edifices and princely mansions; Mount Washington in majestic fiandeur 
rears itj· mighty head, kiting the clouds. Towards 
the South and Kast lie» the Ocean decked w ith Is· 
lands. and alive with tailing and steam vessels, 
stretching away to the verge of the horizon. 
The subscriber, having leased the above named 
House, and having procured the assistance of thoae 
skilled in the various departments of a well regulat- 
ed hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will 
be in readiness for the accomodation of the publie 
on June 1st, 1863. 
Β ALLSTRl'M, Proprietor. 
Tost Office add ret·—Portland, Me. my28tf 
"ELIVI HOUSE/* 
Til Κ undersigned respectfully informs the 
public that he has leased the above House, 
on Federal Street, I'ortland, id invitep 
t the travelling community to call and see il 
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean, 
airy room*, good bed», a well-provided ttble, atten- 
tive sen ants aud moderate charges are the induce- 
ments he holds out to those whoae business or pleas- 
ure call them to the "Foreat City." 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. 19.18ϋ2. dit 
SACS Λ DA HOC Κ HOUSE* 
Alfred Carr, I'roi>rietor. 
BATH, MAINE. 
THE City of Bath i* one of the healthiest 
localities on the coast of Maine—delightful· 
ly situated on the Kennebec, twelve milaa from the sea, aud affords one of the moat 
inviffing retreats from the dust and turmoil of our 
large citie·. 
The Saoadahock is one of the finest, moat spa- 
cious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located 
within thace π inutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Landing, Post Office, Custom House. Ac., being di- 
rectly in the business centre of the City. 
Term· Maderate by the Week ·τ Day. 
Bath, June 28.1863. dtf 
BATH HOTEL, 
By C. M. PLU Μ Μ Κ 
386, Washington St., Bath. 
ί ·β·Τβπηβ tl per day. StabJ» connect* 
withhoaoc. 
Bat h, J une 23,1963. dtf 
MEDICAL. 
II. II- HAY, 
JUNCTION OF FREE AS η MIDDLE ST8., 
dialku m—- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
iticLisi, mxci a» aiikicak rumiET, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' CLASS WAKE, EOREIOX 
LEECHES. SCMHICAL IXSTR VMEXTS, TRUSSES, SI' Ρ PORTE RS. BRACES. ELASTIC STUCKIXUS. fc. 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. II. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
LoteAgt*t of V. S Patent OJtce, H'askimgton, 
{mwfer e Jet of 1837. ) 
76 Stale Street, appoMte Kilby Street, 
BOS Τ Ο Ν 
Er«7 lamJj.at tbi»ieifOD,«boa)d uiek|| 
SAMBLCl WINE. 
celebrated in En rone for Its médicinal and bénéficia 
qualifie# as a gentle Stimulant. Tonic. Diuretic, and 
Sudorific, highly eateemcd by eminent phyMcians, uw-d in European and American Ilo#nitais. and by 
•orne of the urst families in Europe an α America. 
AS» A TONIC 
ft as no equal, causing an appetite and building ap the system, beiη f entirely a pure wine of a moat ral· 
oablê ;;rape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It imparte a bealthy action of tlie Gland·, Kidneys, 
and I rinarv Organs, very bénéficiai in Dropsy,Govt 
and Rheumatic Affections. 
Sl'KtK'S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but h pure 
from the in ice of the Portugal Sambuei grape, colli· 
rated in New Jersey, recommended by rhesniatt and 
physician* a* po**es#ing medical propertu·* «uperior 
to any other wines in u»e, and an excellent article for 
•II weak and débilita ed pernor#, and the agrd and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies 
and children. 
A LADIES' WINE. 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as I 
eontaius fio mixture of spirits or other liquor·, and is 
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organs, :<nd a blooming, aoft at.d healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who 
have tried the Wine 
Gen. Winfield Scott, l" S A 
Gov Morgan.N.Y .State. 
Dr. J.K.Chilton,Ν. Y .City. 
Dr. Parker. Ν. V. City. 
Drs.Darcv* Nicholl.New- 
ark.N. J. 
Dr. Hayes, Boston. 
Dr Wilion.lltli st .NT. 
Dr Ward. Newark. N.J, 
Dr Dougherty, Newark. 
Dr Marcy, New York. 
Dr.Cummings.rortland. 
None genuine without the signature of "A L· 
FRED STEER, I'asraic. Ν. J„" is ovei the cork ol 
each bottle. 
VTMAKB *XE TRIAL OF THIS WISE. 
For «ale by Druggist# and all first cia#* dealers. 
City and tow· Agents supplied by the State Com· 
missioners. 
A. STEER,Proprietor 
VinktAitf>—Passaic. New Jeraey. 
Offick—20βBroadwav. New York. 
JOHN LA rOT. Paris, 
Agent for France and Germany. 
Soldin Portland by kl. U. liAY.Druggist Svppiy 
ing Agent. dec29dly 
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
And all other article* usually kept in a Dru* and 
l'ai η t estabiis h men t. 
XW state Agent for DAVIS * KIDD'S MAO 
NETO-ELECTR1C MACHINE». eodfcwtoet) 
SPEED'S SAltlDlCl II IME 
PURE, AND FOLK YEARS OLD. 
Of Olioiee Op orto Grape, 
FOR PHYSICIANS* ϋβΧ. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalid* 
AFTER an extensive practice of upward* oft wen ty jm s.coulinues to secure Patents in the Unit- 
ed States; also in t*reat Britain. France, ami other 
foreign countries. raveat*, (iwciflcatioiti, Bouda, 
Assigumeiits.and ail 1'apt·re or Drawiugsfor Patent·, 
•lIMlld Μ UkeraltcnHL and with despatch. Re- 
searches made into American or Foreign works, to 
determinet)M validity or utility of ffttntl or Inven- 
tions— aud legal or other advice rendered m all mat- 
ters touching the same. Copies of t he claims of any 
Patent furnished bv remitting t»· e Dollar. Assign- 
ments recorded at tYsshington. 
The Agency is uot only the largest in New Eng- 
land, but through it inventors have advantag s tor 
secuiiug Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of 
inventions, unsurpassed by. if not immeasurably so- 
perior to. any which can be offered them elsewhere. 
The Testimonials below given piove that noue is 
MURK SKCKSSUL AT ΓΗ EPATENT OFFK Κ 
than the subscriber ; a d as Sl'l't ESS I fi» THF BEST 
ι racHir «>»■ advantacks axl> ability. he 
would add that he ha* abundant reason to believe, 
and can nrove, that at no other ofhee of the kind 
are the charges for L>rofes«ional services so moderate. 
The inimenH* practice of tiv «·*bseriber daring twen- 
ty vears past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast 
collection ot specifications and official decision! rein- 
ive to patents. 
These, besides hi extensive library of legal and 
mechanical works.aud full accounts of pateut· grant- 
ed in the United Stat** aud Europe, rende him able, 
beyond question, to oiler superior facilities for ob- taining patents. 
All necessity ot a Journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, aro 
here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
"I regard Mr. Fddy as one oithe MAtt capabfeand 
turret.<\/Ui practitioners with whom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse." CHARLES MASON. 
Commissioner of Patents. 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person rrwrr nymprtmt and 
tru*tici*rthy, aud more capable of putting their ap- 
plication- in a form to secure for them an early aud 
favorable cousideratiou at the Patent Office." 
EDMUND It I' RK F. 
Late Commissioner οΓ Patents. 
"Mr. R. H. Kddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap- 
plications,on all but one of which patents ha\ e been # 
granted, and that is now* urnding. Sueh unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability on his part 
leads me to recommend aU inventors to spply to him 
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of hav- 
ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
eases, and at very reasonable charge*." 
J«»HN TA(i(·ART. 
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, iu course οt 
his large practice, made on tvricr rejected applica- 
tions, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONEοΓητΜβΙι 
was decided in hi» favor, by the Commissioner ol 
Prtents- R H. EDDY. 
jauHeodly 
DISE AT THE 
MERCHANTS' Exch.njrfKalinr How» 
" *'· 
Exchange t. AtmLuncli even » *. *Γ.°ID 
] 1ft h>U. ap8 βπι L. S. TlfO»»"· 
Dine at the 
If rrhamiEiehaa«e Ealiaf Hon·» 
17 Λ 19 Bxetaas· Street. 
A Fro*» Lunch rrcr* day from 10 to 13 ipMn 
Carriiiffi* Trlmmrr Wanlrd. 
ΑΓΛΚΙΪΙΑι.Κ TBIMMKH.whointitood 
work 
m»ii, and to ohoni Iho hinhtut [Tun will b· 
paid, can grl ajoud -ilnation at No. 1M Middle St. 
Apply joon. )*■! »odtt 
